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PRBFACE. 

h ,offering this volume to  the public 3: ,shall at- 
tempt no apology for its shortcomings; other :fian to 
my that its production is the result of the unex- I 2 

pected popularity of the -series of articles, relating , ;j 

to the ilhstrious subject .of whom it mainly treats, . "' 

which were commenced in the New York ir Ini!e- 
pendent " soon ,afker the assassination. 

Written in a spirit .of enthusiasm and -affection, 
which there has been .no effort  to  disguise, the book 
is, nevertheless, a simple matter-of-fact record of 
daily experience and observation; fiagmerttary, bnt 
true, in all essential particulars. There, has been ' .  

no disposition to seiect . from, embellish, or kp- 
press, my portion of the material in my possession. 
The hcidGnts given 'were not 'in any sense isolated . :  

exception8 t o  the daily routine Of Mr. Liricoln's , . ' . '  i 
life. 'My aim has been throughout these 'pages to 
portray 'the m m  as he was revealed t o  mk, without 
my attempt at idzdization. 
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SIX MONTHS &T TRE WmTE HOUSE 

I. 
I LEAVE to  other and abler pens the proper esti- 

mate of ABRAHAM Lmcorm as ' a ,  ruler and states- 
man, - his work and place in history. Favored 
during the year 1864 with several months of per- 
aond intercourse with him, I shall  attempt i n  these 
pages to  write the story of that association ; not for 
any value wl~ich t h  record will have in itself, but 
for the glimpses it inay afford of the person and 
clraractar of the man, - every  detail of wl1oso life 
is now invested with enduring interest for the 
American people. 

' >  

II. 
That Art should aim to embody and exprem the 

epirit and best thought of its own age seems self- 
ovidcnt. If it fails to do this, whatever else it may 
accomplish, it fiillra eihort of its highest object, , It 
cnnn0.t dwall always among classic.forms, nor clotl~e 
its conceptions in the imagery of an ,old and wom- 
out world. I It must mom on,, if it is to  keep pace 

h . .  



1x1. 
’ . When ABRAHAM LINCOLN,’ calred from tho h n m ~  

blest rank in life t o  prosiclo. over the nation during 
the most nlomentoua period of its hfetary, uttered 
his Proclamation of Froedsm; shattering hever 
the chains which bound four millime of human 
beings .ih slavery ; nn act unpnTallolec1 for mortil 
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.grandeur in .the  history of madrind, - it was e& 
dent to d l  who sought  beneath the su<face for the 
cause of the war that  the crisis was past,- that 
SO surely as Heaven is on’ the side of Right an6 
Justice,  the  North would triumph  in  the great . . . 

struggle which had assumed the form of a direct 
issue between  Freedom and Slavery. 

beginning of the war believed that  the government 
would not be successful in putting down B rebellion 
based upon slavery as  it8 avowed corner-stone, with- . 

out stxiking a death-blow at the institution itself. 
As the months went .on, and disnppointment and . ; 
disaster succeeded one another, this conviction deep- 4 
sncd into  certainty. When at length, in obedience . I 1 
to what seemed the  very voice of GOD, the thun- 
derbolt was I k w h e d ,  ancl, like  the first gun at Con- 
cord, ‘( was heard around tile wol*ld,” all the enthn- 
sinsm of my nature was kindled. The beast” 
Secession, oRspring of the c c  dragon ’’ Slavery, draw- 
ing in his train a third part of our national stars, 
was pierced  with the deadly wound which could not 
bo healed. It was the combat between Michael and 
Satan of Apocalyptic vision, reënactod before the 
eyes of the  nineteenth  century. 

. ”  

In  common with many others, I h+d from the ’ I 

% IV. 
‘ M  

To paint B picture  which should commemorata 
his, new epoch in the history of LibertJr; was a 
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bility, solemnly announcing, as he unfolded the pm- 
pared drafi of the Proclamation, that the time for 
the iaaugnration of this policy had arrived ;. I en- 
deavored tQ imagine the conflicting emotions of 
sati,sfaction, doubt, and distrust with which euch an 
announcement .wrould be received by men of the. 
varied characteristics of the assembled couricillors: 

For several weeks tbe design of the picture was 
slowly .maturing, during which time, Sowaver, no 
line was drawn upon papw OP canvas. Late one 
evening, absorbed in thought upon t he  subject, I 
took up a11 uafl*amed photograph lying carelessly in 
my room, and upon the blank siile of tbiu, ronghly 
and hastily sketched, was embodied the central idea, 
of the composition as it hid shap,ed i t a d f  in my’ 
mind. 
Ta one disposed to look for coincidences in claily, 

life, and regard its events as no mq% mceession of ’ 

accidents, there must ofken  come those which wear 
a- deep significance, In seaking a point of unity 
or action for the  picture, I was impressed wit-h .the 
conviction that important modifications followed the 
reading of the Proclamation at the suggestion of 
th.& Secretary of State, and I determined upon auch 
8 ~ 1  incident 8s the moment of time t o .  be. repm 
sellteil. I was subsequently surprised, and. gratified 
wllen Mr. Lincah Irimself, reciting the history o f  
the Proclamation to me, dwelt particularly ipbn 
the fact that not only was the time of .ita issue de-. 
cided by Secretmy &ward’s advice, but; %hat one 

. 





fiiend, who had been my earnest advocate. At the 
close of the interview he remarked, in his quaint 
way, taking  me by the hand, c (  In the words of 
Scripture, my good friend, I can say now I believe, 
not on account of the saying of the woman, but 
because I have seen for myself." . 

V. 
Inlpracticable as my scheme had at first seemed,' 

the alay was thus opened for its execution. When 
fairly committed to-the purpose, however, the want 
of means and the magnitude of the undertaking 211- 
nost .disheartened me.. My. original plan embraced 
a canvas sufficiently large for a life-size group of 
the President and entire Cabinet ; t o  paint such 
a picture would consume many , months, perhaps. 
years. Enthusiasm alone would never accomplish 
the work. The few friends t o  .whom I Jkdcl-ha,ve 
felt at liberty to apply for help were 'not wealthy. 
Who 'outside of these .could be persuaded that a, 
work of the character and proportions contemplated, 
undertaken by an artist of no experience in his- 
torical studies, woLllcl not en'cl in utter failure? ' 

. I had loft my home at  the usnal hour one morn- 
ing, .pondering the. difficulty which, like Bunyan's 
lions, seemed now t o  block the way. As olle alter- 
native after- another  -presented itself to my mind and 
was rejected, the prospect appeared. less and less 
-hopeful.- I at length found myself in Broadway at' 
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VI. 
On the evening of February &li, 1864, T want 

. h  Washington. Shortly .after nom of the .follow- 
ing day, 1 rang the bell at Mr. Lovejoy's residence 
on Fifteenth Street. To my sorrow, I found hin 
very ill; but it was hoped by his friends 'that he 
wm then improving. Though very feeble, he in- 
sisted upon seeing  me, and cdling for writing mate- 
rials, sat up in bed to  indite 8, note introducing 
me to the President. ' This, handed t o  me open, I 
read. One expression I have not forgotten, it wa;s 
SO like Mr. Lincoln himse1f;as I: afterwa.rd came 
to know him. 1 'am gaining very slowl~r. -It i s  
hard work 'drawing the sled up -hill." And ' this 
auggesta the similarity there was between .tiese 
men. Lovejoy had much more of the agitator, the 
rehrmer, in his nature, but bo$ drew the inspirn- 
tion of their .lives from the Barne source, .and it 
was founded in sterling honesty. Their motles .of 
thought and illustration were' remarkably alike. 
It is not strange that they should have been bosom 
frienda. The President called repeatedly to see him 
during his illness ; and it was on one' of these occa- 
6ons that he .said to him; c( This war is eating' my 
li€" out ; 'x have a strong impression that I sli,@l' 
not live 'to Bee the .end." Mr. Lovejoy's' health 
tdmxpntly improved, and for a change he went 
to  Brooklyn, N. Y., where, it will ber remembered, 

P 
* 





well-meant greetings of the miscellaneons assem- 
blage. Never shall I forget the electric t hd l  which 
went .through my whole being at this instant. I 
seemed to see lines" radiating &om every part of 
the globe, converging to  a focus at the point whore . 
that plain, awkward-lookiig man stood, and to hear ' ' .  . . 

in spirit a million prayers, GC as the sound o f  many _. 

waters,"  ascending iu his behalf. .Mingled with 
mpplication I could discern a clear ny~npho~~y of 
triumph and- blessing, swelling with an ever-ïncreas- 
ing volume. It mas . the voice of those .who had 
-been bondmen and bondwomen, and the grand 
diapason swept up fi*om the coming ages. 

.It was soon my privilege, in the regular succes- 
sion, to take that honored hand. Accompanying 
the act, my name and lkofession were announced 
to him in .a low tane by one of the assistant private 
secretaries, who stood by his  side. Retaining my , ' ' 

hand, lie looked at me inquiringly fol.' an. instant, 
and said, 4' Oh yes ; I know ;, this is ,  the painter." 
Then straightening himself to his full height, with 
a tminkle of the eye, he added, playfully, '' DO 
you think, Mr. C-, that you can make a hand- 
some. picture of me ? " emphasizing strongly the 
last word. Somewhat confused. at this point-blank 
h o t ,  uttered in a 'tone so loud as to attract. tho 
attention of those in immediate proximity, I made 
a 'random reply, :.and took the occasion to 'ask ' . ' 

d I could see him in his study at the close of 

. .  
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plau of operations we had b e n  pusuhg ; thab m g  
had about ,played our last card, and must cl1anga.- 
OUT tactics, or lose the game 1 I now deterrnin.ed 
upon the. adoption ot the emancipation policy ; and,. 
witllout consultation with,’or the knowledge of ,the 
Cabinet, I prepared the original draft of t h  ,proc-. 
hnation, and, after much anxious thought, ’ called. 
a Cabinet rneetivg upon the subject. This was the. 
hs? of July, o r  the  first part.of the month of August, 
1862.” (The exact date. he did not. remember,] 
c c  This Cabinet meeting took place, I think, upon a 
Saturday. All were present, excepting Mr. Blair,. 
the Postmaster-General, who was absent st &a 
opening of the. discussion, but came in aubsc- 
quently. I said to the Cabinet that I kail resolved’ 
upon this step,. and had not called them together to. 
ask -their advice,, but to lay the subject-matter. of. a 
proclamation before them ; suggestions PS t6  which. 
would be in order, a;Eter they had. heard it road: 
Mr.. Lovejoy,” said he, c(  was in ~XXC when :be -in- 
formed you that. it excited no comment, excepting 
on. the par! of Secretary Seward. Various s u e  
gestions were offered. Secretary Chase wished. the 
language. atronger in reference t8 the arming of the 
blacks. Mr. Blair, after he came in, deprecated .the 
policy, on the ground that it would cost the Admin- 
istrahion tile elections,.- ’ Wotlling,  however, WELS 

&xod that I liad not already fully a,ntisiptted m:13 
Fettled in m y  , o~vn  minc l ,  until Secretary Sewacd 
?palre. He saiil in substance : . t  Mr, Besìd,ent, 1 
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cnat the advantage was on our side. I was then 
staying at the Soldiers’ Hom’e, (three miles out 
of Washington.) Here I finished writing the sec- 
ond draft of the preliminary proclamation ; came up 
on Saturday ; called the Cabinet together to  hear 
it, ancl it was published the following  Monday.” 

At. the final meeting of September. ZOth, another 
interesting incident occnrred in connection with 
Secretary Seward. The Presiclent had writtea ’ ’ 

the  important part of the proclarula!ion in these 
words : - 

That, on the first day ,of January, in the  yem 
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty- 
tllrce, a11 persons heid as slaves wi t in  my State 
or designated part of a, State, the people whereof 
shall then be in rebellion against the United States, 
s l d l  be then, thenceforward, and ‘forever PEEE ; 
and the Executive Government of the United 
States, including the military and naval autlmrity 
thereof, will racognize the freedom of such persona3, 
an3 will. do no act or .acts to  repress such  persons; 
or any of them, in any efforts they may make for 
their  actual freedom.” When l finished read- n 

ing this paragraph,” resumed Mr. Lincoln, Mr. 
Seward stopped me, and said, L 1 thinlc, Mr. Pres- . 

idcnt, that you should insert after the word 6‘ recog- 
nize,”’ ,in that sentence, the W Q ~ C I S  und mairttain.” ’ 
I replied that 1 bad ,already fully considered the . ’ 

rmport of that expression in this connection, but I 
\lad not introduced it, becnuso it was not my way , . .  
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Bppliances and tricks : of pictmre-making, and en- 
deavor, as faithfully as possible, to represent the 
scone 8s it actually transpired ; room, furniture, 
accessories, al1 were to ‘be painted from the. actual- 
ltios. It was a scene second only in historical itn- 
portance and interest  to that of tlle Declaration,. 
of Independence ; a t~d  I felt assured, ,that, if hon- ’ . 

estly and ertrneatly pbinted, it need borrow no in- . 

terest from imaginary curtain or column; gorgeous 
furniture or nllegsrical statue. Assenting heartily 
to ‘what is called the GC realistic” school  of art, 
when applied to the illustration of historic  events, 
I felt in this case, that I had no more right to de- . , 

part from the facts, than has t h e  kistorim in his 
record. 

When fkiends said to me, PS they fi*equently did, l 
Your picture will be bald and barren,” my ro- 

ply wag, ‘g If I cannot make the portraiture of the ’ ’ s. 

Scene itself ‘sufficiently attractive without the false 
glitter af- tapestry hangings, velvet table-cloths, and 
‘marble columns, then I sl~all at least have the satis- ’ , 

fiction of having failed in the came of truth.” I 
reasoned in this. way : Tho most important docu- . ’ 

ment submitted to 8 cabinet during Four ,existmco 
as. 8 nation is under discussion. A spectator  peB ’ , 

mitted to look in upon that scene would give little 
thought and small heed to the mere accessories zlllcl 
adjuncts of-the occasion. His .mind would .centre 
upon the immortal document, - its anxious  author, 
conscious of his solemn responsibility, announcing 

” ’  

. . ,  

. .  
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I 

IX. 
. .  

: I have thus revealed, step by step, th: -rental , . 

procoss by which the picture o f  which I , write , .. 

analogy to  that by wl1ich the works of othcrs 'have 
been produced, or the composition confomls to 
established rules and precedents, in art or not, is to 
me 5~ matter of indifference. I was t& to my , i  

intuitions, and' endeavored to adhere 'm faithfully asr 
practicable to  the  faits. 

It is not my plarpose to follow in detail the 
'progress, thenceforward, of the work. As the 
thread upon which are  strung my memories of 
the late President, allusions to it will be  unavoid- 
able throughout these pages ; But hereafior .I in- 
tend that  they s I d l  be subordinate and incidental 
to. matters of more general  interest. It is 'not too 
mucl1 to say that the enthusiasm in which the'work 
was cbnceived, flagged not t o  the 'end. ., The. days 
were too short  for, labor upon .it. Lighting at 
nikhtfall the  great chandelier of the state 'dining- 
room, which NLM findly assigned me. for a studio 
instead of,' the  ,library, where  the windows mere 
sl~aded by the portico, the morning light frequently ' i 
brolm' in' upon me still standing pencil or palette ' 

in hand, before the immense canvas, .unable to 
break the spell which bound m e  to it. ' . 

.' came into being. Whether  -the story bears . ally, . ': 
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such a picture of the effects of gorrow, cam, and 
mxiety as would have melted the hearts of the 
worst of his adversaries, who so mistakenly, q -  
plied to him the epithets of ’ tyrant and usurper. 
Wit11 a Borrow almost divine, he, too, could have 
said of the rebellious States, How- often would I . 

t ~ v e  gatlxrecl yon togetller, even ‘as ‘ - , i  heq gatlr- 
eretb her cllickens under her wings, and y; would 
not!” ‘Like q@ther Jeremiab, he wept over the 
desolations of, the nation ; ( 4  he mourned dl0 slain ’ 

of tho daughter of his people.” 
, Surely, ruler never manifested 60 much sympa- 

thy, and tenderness, ancl charity. How like the 
last words of the Divine one lhlself, 6‘ Father, for- 
give them, for they lrnow not what tlley do,” will 
the closing sentences of his last iiaugurd address 
resound in solemn cadence through the . coming 
centuries. T r d y  and well says the London Spec- 
tator ” of &at address : We cannot read it with- 
olxt renewed conviction that it is -the noblest polit- 
ical document known to history, and- should have , 

for the nation and the stateslnen he lefi behind 
’him something of a sacred  and almost prophetic 
character. Surely,  none was ever written under a 
stronger sense. of the  reality of God‘s government. 
Ancl certainly none written in R period of passion- 
ate conflict ever so completely excluded the pm- 
tidity of víctorious faction, and bredled so .pure 
u atrain of mingled justice and mercy.” 
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orate the lines and markings of the. face. The 
* General sat patiently ; but when he cR11.18 to see 

the resdt, his countenance indicated. decided  dis- 
pleasure. ' Why, Jones, what have you been do-, 
ing ? ' he asked. c Oh,' rejoined the sculptor, 6 not . 

II much, I confess, General ; I have been working 
out  tbe details of the face a little more, this mora- 
i& ' Details ? ' exclaimed the, General, warmly ; 

ing' the bust ! '"' 
.. At three o'clock the President was to'  accompany 

me, by appointment, to  .Brady's photograp& gal- 
leries on Pennsylvania Aveiue. The carriage had 
been' ordered, and MPS. Lincoln, w l o  was to accom- ' '  

pany LIS, had come down at  the appointed  hour, 
clressed for the ride, when one 'of those vexations, 
incident to  all households, occurred. Neither car- 
r i age  or coachman  was to be seen. The President 
and myself  stood upon the threshold of. the door. ' 

under  tlle portico, ,awaiting the result of .the in-' 
quiry, f o r  ' the coachman, . when a letter was put 
into his'  hand. While he was reading this, people 
were passing, as is customary, up and clown .the 
promenade, which leads through the grounds to the 
\Var Department, crossing, of course, the portico. 
My attention was attracted to m approaching party, 

. nppnrentlp a countryman, plainly dressed,  with his ' ,  

wife and two little boys, who had evidently been 
strayillg about, looking at tlle places of public. inter- 
est in the city. As they reaclxcl the prtico, the 

'- the details l .Why, my. mm, ~ , O U  are spoil- 
. .  

. .  

. 
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.father, who wag in advance, ,caught sight of th0 hl1 
‘figme of Mr. Lindn,  absorbed in his letter. . 13% 
,wife and the little boys were ascending tho S~CPS.  

Tho man stopped suddenly, put out his Iland with 
a ‘C hush ” ‘ t o  his family, and, after a marnetrt’s 
,gaze, he bent down and whispered ta them, - 

There is the President I ” Then leaving them; 
h e  ‘slowly 1mde a, half circuit around Mr. Lincoln, 
~wntcl1ing hiln intently all the while. At this paint, 
having finished his lettor, the President turned ta 
me, ancl said : Well, WB will not wait any longer 
for t h  carriago ; it won’t hurt you and r n ~  ta 
walk down.’’ The countryman here approacl~ed 
very diffidently, and askecl if ho might; be allowed 



I .  

l ’: 

6 
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About the penalty which attac-hed to high position8 . ’ 1 
in a democratic government - the tribute those . .  

I 

filling them were compelled to pay ta  the pub-, . 
lic. Great men,” T said Mr. Lincoln, U have vari- 
ous estimates. When Dmìel Webster made his 
tour through the West years ago, he visited Spring 
field ’ among otller places, where great preparations 
had been made to receive him. AS the procession 
was going t l ~ u g h  the. town, I a barefooted little 
da&ey boy pulled the sleeve of i man named T., 
and. asked, - c What the folks were all doing down 
the street? ’ Why, Jack,’ was the reply, c the 
-biggest man in the world is corning.’ NOW, there 
lived in Springfield a man by the name of G., - a 
very corpulent mm. Jack darted off clown the 
street, but presently returned, with a very , disap- 
pointed air. L WelI, did you see him ? ’ inquired, T. 
6 Yees;’ returned Jack ; C but ‘Izlws - he ain’t haIf as 

’ Shortly afterward, he ,spoke ‘of: Mr, Ewing, mho 
was in both President ‘Harrison’s and- President 

big 86. 01d G*? ” ’ .  . . .  

TayIor’s cabinet. Those ruen,”. said he, ,J‘ were, 
you know, when elected, bot11 of advanced years, 1 - sages. Ewing had received, in some way, the . 

nickname of Old Solitude.’ Soon after the for- 
mation of Taylor’s cabinet, Webster .ancl Ewing 
llnppenecl t o  meet at an evening party. As they 
approached each other; Webster, who ‘was’ in fine 
spirits, uttered, in his deepest bass tones, the well- 
known lines, - 
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'' well, c., you have seen one day's lm ;- what 
is your opinion of it ? " 

. I  . 

XIII. 

8 . Wednesday morning was dovoted t o  the conth-. 
ued examination of the court-martial C B B ~ S ,  t o  ' the 
great vexation of a score of political .applicants, .. 

wl10w 1 could hear impatiently pacing. the, floor of' 
the hall and waiting-room. At one o'clock, hown: 
ever, the doors were thrown .open, and the throng . '  

admitted ancl dismissed, as rapidly as possible, I 
\vas nlucll amused and interested, later in the day, 
in a variety of clmracters who presented them- : 
selves. First was an elderly lady,. plainly but 
comfortably dressed, whose .. son was a prisoner .in 
Baltimore. Her story,' spun out to some length, 
was briefly this': I3er ,son Ilad been serving in the . . 

Rebel army. 1% heard that 'his sister was. lying 
deail ' at Ilorne, anci l1is .mother at tlze suppasid 
point of death. He determined to see 'fhem,' anil 
succeeded in getting  through 'our lines undiscov- 
ered. €Te found his mother better. Before he got 
ready Y) return, he became very ill himself. She 
a i id  she Ilid him in tho  OU^ until he recoverecl, 
am1 011 his way back to his 'regiment he was cap- 
turod.. H e  wns  now anxious to talre the oath; ' . 
pnd his mother assured the President that he- I , '  

d~ould henceforth t '  have nothing to do with .the . , 

Rabels." Mr. Tincoln snt quietly through the stoly, : 

. .  
. .. . .  



Ilia .face in half shadow. . As she finished he said, 
with some impatience, - LCNOW this is. cz pretty story ’ , 

to COMB to me witl:, isn’t i t?  Your son came 
home &om fighting against his country ; be. waa 
si&; you secreted him, nursed him up, and when 
cured, st.arted him off again to help dostray dome 
more of OUT boys. Taken prisoner, trying ta  get 
through our lìnes, you now want me to let him off 1 

upon his oath.” Yes,” said the woman, not in 
the least disconcerted, 4‘ and I givo you my word, 
&Ir. President, he shdl never have anything more, 
t o ,  do with t.he Rebels - never - I- was. d ~ ~ n  

,J 

,i;; 

. ,;: 
,,,> 

joined Mr. Lincoln dryly, c‘ what do. I know about 
your word 2 ” He finally tools: tho applicatioa, and 

to her with. the words, Now, I want you to und 
derstand that I bave cl0110 this j u s t  to get rid of 
you I ” Oh,” said she, Mr. Prssidont, 1 have 
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Pretiidellt  proceeded to sl~k what position the lady’e . .#,l .. 

husband held ín the Rebel service. U Oh,” Rid 
she, (‘ ho was a captain.” ( (A captain! ’ 9  rejoined 
&!L-. Lincoln, indeed I - rather too ,big a fish to’ set ’ ’ . 

free simply upon his taking. the oath., If he was , I 

an officer, it is proof positive that he has been a 
zealous rebel ; I cannot rdease. ‘Ki.”, Here the; , 

lady’s friend reiterated .the assertion of his acquaint-. ’ . 

ance with Mrs. Lincoln. Instantly  the Pyesident’s ’ .  

hand was ~ i p o n  the bel1-ropo. ’ ‘The usher in attend- 
ance answered the summons: (‘ Cornelius; take 
this man’s name to Mrs. Lincoln, and ask her what 
she lmows o€ him.” The boy presently returned, 
with the reply that c c  the Madug?, ’’ (as she was. . . 

called by the servants) knew nothing of him w!lat- 
ever. .Clle m m  said it was very strange. Well, I . 

it is just as I suspected,” said the ‘Prisiclent. . The . , 

party made, one. more attempt to enlist his sym- 
pathy, but without. effect.. It ìs of no use,’,’. was. 
th6 reply; u I. ,ca.imot release him,; ’:’ and the. trio , ’ 

withdrew, the lady in high displeasure. ” ’ 

‘6 G,,’’ claiming to  be t110 son of the inventor of 
iron-clad gunboats. He had understood that the 
President appointed the ‘hospital chaplains, and, he . ’  j 
greatly desired such a place. Mr. Lincoln re- 
pJíed rather curtIy, , that He could do nothing for ” . 
him. ( 6  But I was told, sir, that these appointments 
were made by the President,’’ s d  the gentleman, 
very.respectfully. , c (  I will just tell you. horn that 

, 1  

. .  J 
Nest came a Methodist minister by the name of , r 

3 

. .. 
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is," was the answer; 6' when there are vacancies I 
appoint, not without.'' 'The clergyman here alluded 
to his haviug left with the private secretary a war- 
sermon .which he had lately preached. ' Stepping 
out, h6 returned with 'the pamphlet, ,Baying,, as' be 

.' , handed it '.to the President, CC I suppose, sir;:yon 
.have little time to read anything of.this kind; h t . 1  ' s11al1 be very glad to leave it with you." Upon 
this he b6we.d himself out, and the sermon wai  
carelessly tossed aside, never t o  be thought of again 
by Mr. Lincoln. 

Subsequently the sermon feu into my hands.. Tlk 
only, thing. I .remember 'about it was the practie 
cal application of a . professional . ,incident. The' 
clergymm one day fell in with two soldiers ,fighting. . . 

One had the other down, a.nd was severely haucl- 
ling him. Rebuking the men, t h e  one 'underneath .. . 

responded very heartily, U Plase your dv&nce, I -a- 
am willing to give up this lubute, solely out of . . 

respect for your riveTime.'' And so the preacher 
thought the South should be' made to say 6' in re- 
gard to the Constitution." . .  

, . . .  

XIV. 

The examples given of the observations of two 
days, are fair illustrations of the nsual White 
House routine, varied of course by oficial or ,dip- 
lomatic business, and a greater or less presswe ':of 
riaitors, some of whom would linger in the anteroom 





father. c c  That will do,” said the President, pub 
ting on his spectacles,.  and taking tLe letter: owt .of 
my hand, he turned it over and wrote .on the back . 

of ,  ít, Cc Release this man upon his taking the path. 
-4. LINCOLK.” ‘c There,” said he, U you can take 
that over t o  the Wax Department yourself, if you 
choose. You will find it all right.” 

xv. 
.. Wednesday night, February loth,  was an excit- 
ing one at t h  White House, the stables belunging 
to the mansion. being burned to the ground; The 
loss most severely felt was of the two ponies; one 
of which had- belonged to Willie Lincoln, the 
President’s second son, who died in 1862,. ancl 
the other to Tad, the. youngest, and pet, of his 
father, who. in . his infancy nicknamed him Tad- 
pole, subsequently abbreviated to Taddie, and 
t11en Tad. His real name is Thomas, named ’. 

c 
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for. the father of Mr. Lincoln. -Upon' 6' Tad's 'I . 

learning of the loss, he threw himself at full length 
upon the floor, and codd not be comforted, Th 
only'allusion I .ever  heard the President make ta 
Willie was. on this occasion, in connection: with 
the lass of his pony. John Hay, the assistant pri- 
vate secretary, told me that he was rarely known 
to speak of his lost son. 

The, .morning following the fire, Robert Lincoln 
canle into his father's office, and said he had a point: 
of 1 . a ~  which he wished to submit. It appeared 
thnt one of the coachmen had two or three hundred 
dollars in greenbacks in 11% room over the. sta- 
bles, vhich were consumed. Robert said that he 
and .John EIdy had been having an argument as to 
the liability of the government for its .notes, where 
i i  could be sl~omn that they 11nd . been burned, or. 
otherwise destroyed. . The ' President turned the 
matter over -in his mind for a moment, and said, 

 TI^ payment-of Q note presupposes its presenta- 
tion .to the milcer of it. It is ' the s i p  or symbo1 
of value received; it is not vahe itself, that is 
clear. At the same time the production of the note 
Neems a necessary warrant for. the demand ; and. 
while the moral obligation is as 'strong without this, 

. .  governments and Banking institutions do not recog- 
nize any principle. beyond the strictly legal. .It is 
an established rule that the citizen Cannot m @  

the government ; therefore, I don't see but that 
it' is a deid loss for Jehu." . .  

. .  
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use talking, or getting up conven.tions against him. 
He is going to be the candidate of the Baltimore. 
Convention, and is sure to’ be reëlected. c It was 
foreordained horn the foundation of the world.: 
1 have 110 sympathy or patience with those who 
we trying to manufacture issues against him ; but 
they will not succeed ; he is too strong. with the 
masses. For my part,” he concluded, I au1 not 
only willing to ta.ke Mr. Lincoln for another term, 
but the same cabinet, right straigl~ 

XVI. 

Wednesday, &larch 2d, I hnd an unusdly 
long and interesting  sitting from the President. 
I invited Mr. Samuel Sinclair, of New Yorlr, 
who was in Washington, to be present. The news 
had recently been received of the’ disaster miter 
General Seymour in Floricla. Mhny newspapers 
openly charged the President  with haying sent the 
expedition with primary reference to restoring tl1e 
State in season to .secure its vote 
ing Baltirnore.Convention: Mr. Lincoln was deeply 
wounded .by these allarges,’- He rderred to them. 
during the sitting ; and gave B simple ancl trutllkl 
statement of the affair, which was 
member rightly, by General Gillmore. A few clays 
aflerward, an editorial appeared in the New York 
‘‘ Tribune,’’ which was, known not, t o  favor Mr, Lin- 
coln’s renomination, entirely exont 





assassination, - U There is one passage, o f  the PlKY 
of CcHadet" which is ve* 6pt t o  be slurred over 
the actor, or omitted altogether, which seems t o  me 
'the choicest part, of the play.- 'It is , t h  S O ~ - ~ O ~ ~ Y  

o f ,  the king, aRer the murder. . It alww8 
me as one of the .finest touehq of.  n~~ture in- *he 
world.?' 

Then, throwing himself into the very spirit 4 
the scene, he took up the words : - . 

. .  
" O my offence ie rank, it amells ta heavm; 

, It hath the primal qldest culse upon 't, ' .. 
A, brother's murder ! - p.S~y can I ,not, 

.. ' Though inclination be as Rharp m will; 

. ' 'And, like a man. to double business bound, ' . 

I'stand in pause where I shall first begin, 
And both neglect: Whet if thin cursed hand 
Were thicker than itself with brother'a blood? 
h t he re  not rain enough in the sweet heav,ena 
To wash it white 8s snow 7 Whereto serves mercy 
But to confront the visnge of offence ; 
And what 'S in pngelr but this twofold force - 
To be forestalled ere rye come to fall, 
Or pardoned, being clown 'r' Then I'll look upj , . . : 

. ' Can serve my turn? Forgive me my fou1 mardazW .: . 
That cannot .be; since I a m  stil1 possessed , . ,  

Of those efects for,ellicll I dicl the murder, - 
M y  crom,-mg own ambitlon, and rilp queen. 

Hay one be pardoned and retain the offence? 
In the corrupted currents of this world, 
Offence's gilded hand may shove by jusitice, 
And oft 't is seen the wicked prize iteelf , ' 

Buy8 out the law; but 't is not so above. 
There is no shuffling; there the aetiqn lies . .  

H itstrue nature; and ive odrselres cornpeu4 

~ , ~. , ;  ; 

.' . 

, I N y  skonger guilt defeats my strong intent; . I 

.' My fault is pasti But O what form of prayer ' ' .. . 

, .  

. .  
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Even to th0 teoth ancl forehead of our fanlts, 
To give in eridence. What then 'I' what resta? 
Try what ropontatlco can ; That can it' not 9 
Yet what can it when one cannot repent? . : 

0 wretchod state! O bosom black PS de?th! 
O bruiaed soul thut, straggling t o  be fieß, 
Art 11101'8 engaged I Help, angels, make aasayl 
BOW, stubborn kneca! And heart with stringa of $eo], , . 

Be soft as sinows of tho new-born babe; , . 

All may be well ! . . .  . 

. .  

. .  

. .  

He repeated this entire passage #from memory? .. 

with a f e e h g  and appreciation unsurpassed byaiiy-,: 
thiag I ever witnessed npon the stage. Remaining 
i11 thought for B few rnoment8, he continaett : - 

'' Tho  opening. of the play of L King Richard t h  
Third' seems to me often entirely misapprehended. 
It is quite common for n11 actor t o  come npon the 
stage, ancl, in a sophomoric style, to begin with a 
,flourish : - 

'1 6 NOW i~ tile winter of DUT cliscontorit 
' BIiIrrde filoriourr summer by this sun of York, 

And all the clouck .tlla.l lowered npon onr'houm, 
14 the deep bosom of the. ocean buried,! ' 

Now,'' said lm, '6 this is dl wrong. Richard, you 
remember, lmd beon, and wni then, plotting, the 
destruction of his brothers, t o  make room for him- 
gelf. Outwardly, the most loyal to the newly 
crowr~ed king, secretly Le- could scarcely contain 
Lis  impatience at tllc obstacles still ía. the way 
of his own olevation.. He appears npon the stage, . 

just after the. crawning of Ecltvard, burning with 









of official consultation. The positions of tho re- . 
qective forces were .traced on the war maps, and ' . 

various suggestions and opinions offered. The Sec- 
tetary of the .Interior, looking over to wlmre the. 
Secmtary of War sat, skid he had a young friend . ' 

whom he wished to llave appointed B paymaster 
in the army, 6 '  How old is he 1 I' ' asked Stanton, 





ence the same evening at a mili&y dinner she 
proposed, to give in his honor. . The General at 
unce responded that it would be impossible for him 
to  remain over, - he “ must be i n ,  Tennessee at’ a 
given time.” 4‘ But we cFn’t excuse you,” re- 
turned the President. “,It , would be.. the play 
of Hamlet ’ with Hamlet ‘ lefi out, over again. ’ 

Twelve distinguished officers, now in, the city;have 
been invited to ’ meet you.” . I appretiata fully 
the honor Mrs. Lincoln would do me,’’ replied the 
General, hesitatingly, knocking. the ashes .off the . . ’ 

end of his cigar ; ‘‘ but - time is ‘very pcious ’ ’ 

just now - anci - renlIy, Mr. President,‘ I: .be- I. 

lieve, I. have had enough of tho c show ’ business 1 ’’ 
. Th dinner. was .given ’; . the twelve’ officers 

‘did full ’ .justice to  ’ it ; but it. is needlcss ’ to add, 
the Lieutenunt-General mas  not one of the n u m m  



XIX. 
The even,ing of March 25th was an iniehseIf, 

interesting. one to me. It was pmsed. with the ., ,! 

President alone in his study, masked by no intep . ,.l! 
ruptions. Busy with pen and -papers .when f en& . . . 

:< 

tered, he presently threw them asEde, a d  corn- 
merrced talking ' again about Shdspeare. Little 
Tad c o e g  in . 'he  sent him. to the library for 
a copy of the plays, from d i c h  he 'read aloud, SW- 

eral of Bis .favorite passages. Relapsing' into Q 
sadder strain, he laid the .Isoak mide, and banhg 
back' in his chair, said, c( There is a., poem tlmt 
-Ilas been . a great.. favorite wikh .me fQP years, to  , 

.~vhich.-m~t attenticmiwas first called when a young 
man, by a friend, and which I afterward saw and 
cut from a newipaper, and carried in my pocket, 
,1511 by frequent reading I hacl it by heart. I mdd 
give a great deal," he addecl, ' L  to know who mote 
it, but I never could ascertain." Then, half clos. 
ing his eyes, he repeated the poem, U Oh I why 
should the spirit of mortal be proud 3 '' Suqrised 
and 'delighted,. I .told. him that- I shoald. a&a?p 
prize a cipy of the lines. He replic 
recently written them out for Mrs. Stanton, but . . 

promiwd that when a favorable opportunity' oc- 
curred he would gil-e them to me. 

some quaint, queer Terses, written, I think, by 
Oliver Wen'hell Holmes, entitled, The Last Lea&' 

Varying the subject, he continued: U There am ' , .  

, 
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one of which is t o  me ineqreasibly touching.. He 
then repeated these ~ l s o  from memory. The vers6 
:he referred to occurs in about the middle of the 
poem, and is this :- 

'' The. mossy marbles reet , 

h their bloom; 
On the lipa that he has prerlsed 

And the .names he loved to hear 
Hava been carved for many b year 

' .  

On the tomb." . .  

As he finished. this verse; he said, in' his emphatic 
way, Por pure pathos, ln my judgment, there is 
aotlling finer than those six lines in the English 
language I " 

A day or two.afterward, he asked me to accom- 
pany him t o  the temporary studio, at the Treasury 
Department, of Mr. Swayne, the sculptor, who was 
niaking a bust of him. While .he was sitting, it 
occurred to:, me .to impidve the po r tun i ty  to secure . 
'the promised poem. Upon mentioning the subject, 
the sculptor 'surprised.me by saying that he had at his 
L home, in Philadelphia,, a printed copy of. the verses, 
hken from a newspaper some years previous. The 
President inquired if they were publiabed in any 
connection wit11 his name. Mr. Swa-yne mid that 
they pmported to have been writtern by Abraham 
Lincoln." ''1 have heard of that before, and that 
is why I asked," returned the President. But . 

there i s  no truth' in it. The poem was ,first shown 
to me by n ,young man named Jason Duncan,' 
many years ago," 



. . .  

The  leares of the oak and the willow shall fade, 
Be scattered around, and together be laid; 
Aid the young and  the old, and the low ancl the high, 
Shall moulder to dust, and togethe: shnll lie, 

The  infant n mother attende(! and loved;' 
The mother that infant's affection who proved; 
The husbokl, that mother'and  infant who blest, L 

Each, all, are LWAY t! their dwellings of reet. 

[The maid on whose cheek, on ~vl~ose brow, in wlioao eye, 
Shone beauty and pleusure, - her triumphs aro by; 
And the memory OP those who loved ber and praised, 
Are alike from the minds of the living erased.] 
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The sculptor 'was . using for a 'studio the ch 
fice of '  the Solicitor of the Treasury Deprtmcnt, 
m irregular room, packed nearly full of law books. 
Seating myself, I believe, upon a pile of those at M i 4  

Lincoln's feet, he kindly repeated the linea, which I 
wrote down, onehy one, as they fell from bis lips : - 

- PROUD?* 

Like n swik-fleeting meteor, a fast-flying cloud, 
A dash of the lightning, n break of ille wave, 
He panseth from life to his rest in the grave. 

l The hand of the king that the aceptre hath horno, 
'The h o w  of the priest that the mitro hnth worn, 
The eye of the sage, and the heart of tho brave, 
Are hidden anci lost in the  'depths of the grave. 

*The authorship of this poem has been nmlo known ninco this 
pirblicntion in the Evening Post. It wag writtan by '(Yilliarn Knox, 
a young Scotchmnn, a  contempom*y  of'Sir W a h r  Scott. I B  diod 
in Edinburgh, in 1826, at the aye of 36.. 

The two verses in brackets were' not repontocl by l'Ir. Lhcolu, 
brit belong;. to the original poerq. 
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Thu peasant, whoso lot was to sow and to reap, 
The hordsman, ylIo climbed with his goab up the steep, 
The beggar, who wandered in'search of his bread, 
Rave' faded away like the grass that we tread. . ' - .  ' 

rrhe ~ain t ,  who enjoyed the communion of Heaven, 
The sinner, who dured to remain unforgiven, 
The wise and t h e  foolish, the gtúlty and just, 
Have quietly minglod their bones in t h o  ¿lu&] 

So the ~iiultitude goes -like the flower or the weed ' . '  

That withers away to let others succeed; 
So tho mnititude comes - wen those we behold, 
To repeat every tale that haa often been €old. , 

For we are the smne our fathers have been; . . , 

We see the same sights our  fathers hnve s e p ;  
We drink t h  same stream, we  view the same sun, 
A.nd run the salne course OUF fathers have run. 

The thongRtn we are thinking, our fathcm vould think; 
Prom the death we ave shrinking, our fathers would ßhrhk; 
TO tile life wo aro clinsng, tlloy also WOUM cling; - 
But  it speeds from 11s all l ihi  IL bird on file wing. 

They loved- buk the story we cannot unfold; 
They scorned-but the heart of the haughty is cold; .' 

They grieved -but no wail from their slumber will come; 
Tbey joyed -but the tonguo of their gladness is dumb. 

They died-nay; they died; -we'things  that are now,,, : 

That  walk on the turf that lies over their bTow, 
And make in their d\vollings a transient abode, 
&et tho t11inp that they lnet on their pilgrimage road. 

Yea! hopo and deapondoncy, pleasuro and pain, 
Are mingled together in sumhino m(1, rain,; 
And the s~nila nnd the tear,  the song and the -digo, 
&ill follow  each other, like nqrge upon surge. 

*T is the wil11c of an eye - I t iß the d.raught of a breath- 
From the bIoesom of health to the palemcss of ,'death, , . 

From the gilded inloon to the  bier'and the shroud: - 
Oh1 why should the apirit of mortal bo proud?, ,' 

. .  

. .  

. .  

. . .  
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hemion.'' I expressed some surprise at this, ,but 
he replied in his. peculiar way, Oh, there &I 
nothing like. getting wed t o  things I " 
h connection with this, 1.. Noah Brooks, -:who 

Was t o  have been Mr. Nicolay's successo2 as private 
secretary to  the President, - and Cohnel 'Charles 
G. Halpine, of New York, have teferred to..persgnd 
convershtions of 'exceeding, inkrest, .which I bail+.. 
scribe. . I  . . . .  

In an article &n.tr&&d to U Harper's: :Mq&& 
zhe," soon. after the . assassination, Mk. Brooks 
says : - 

" The simple habits of Mr. Lincoln were so well 
known that it. ;S subject for surprise that watchful. 
and malignant treason did not sooner take that 
precious life which he seemed t o  hold so lightly. 
H e  had an almost morbid dislike for ap escort, .or 
guide, and daily  exposed .himself +o the deadly a i m  
of an assassin. One summer morning, passing by 
the White House at an. early how, I saw the Pres-'. 
idknt standing at  the gatewayy looking anxiöusly 
down the street ; and, in reply to a sahtation, he 
said, 6 Good morning, good moraing I I am look- 

' ing for a ncwsboy ; when you get  to that corner, 
X wish you would start ono up this way.' In reply 
t.o the remonstrances of friends,, who were afraid of 
Ilia constant 'exposure . , to danger, he had But one 
answer : C If they kill m0, the' next  man will .be 
just as. bad .for them ; and in a country like this:, 
where our habits are simple, and muet .be,. assassi- 

I .  

. .  
, , I  . 

. .  . 



determined upon it.’ ” 
A CavaIry guard was -once placed at ’  the gates 

of the White House for a while, and he said, p& 
vately, that ‘C he .worried until he got rid of it,.’-’ 
Whilo the President’s family were at their sum- 
mer-house, near ’ Washiagton, he r d e  into tdwn 
of a morning, or out at night, attended by a 
mounted escort;  but if he returned t o  town for a 
while after clarlr, he rode in unguarded, and often 
alone, in his open carriage. On more. than , one , 

occasiou. the +iter has gone through the streets of 
Waghington. at a ¡ate hour of the night with the 
President, without escort, or. even the company of 
a servant, walking all. of t11e way, going ancl re- 
turning. 

Considering. the m5ny open and secret threats 
to take his life, it is not surprísiilg that Mr. Lin- 
coh bad many thoughts about his coming t o  a 
sudden and violent end. H e  once said thnt ho felt 
the force of the expression, c c  To tsko om’s life in 
his hand; ” but that he wouId not like to face death 
suddenly.. . Re sag. that  he tllougllt himself a grwt 
coward physicdlly,. ancl was sure that he Fouid. 
make a poor soldier, for, unless there was som&ling 
inspiriting in the excitement of 8 battle, 1 1 ~  ~(rm 
sure that he would drop his gun ancl n ~ n ,  nt $he 
first symptom of danger.’ That was said sportively, 
m d  he added, 4 4  Mord cowardice is som&hg 
which I thinIr  I n e w r  hacl.” 
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. Oolonel Hdpine; while serving as a member of 
General Halleck's staff, had frequently to wait upon 
the. President, ' both during .official hours and' at.  
other times. On one of 'these occasions, Mr. Lin-- 
col11 concludecl some interesting rema& with '&ese ' ' 

words : (6. It WOUICI never ' clo. for a President ' t o  , , 

.haye guaxls 'with drawn sabres at his door, as ..if . 

be fancied he were, OP were trying t o  be, or were' 
assumiug to be, Bn erni2eror." . : , .  

. . c "  This expression," writes Colonel Halpin,e, 
"callled my attention afresh to what I had remarked 
to myself .almost every time I entered the White 
House, and t o  which I hacl very frequently called the, 
attention both of Major Hay and General Halleck - 
the utterly unprotected condition of the President's 
person, arid the ' fact  that any assassin or maniac, 
seelring his life, could enter his presence without- 
the interference of a single armed man t o  hold him , . 

back.. The entrancedoors, and all doors on the 
official side of the building, .were' clpen at. al¡ honrs 
of the day; and very late ,into 'the evening; and. I 
have  many times entered the mansion, and .walked 
up to  the rooms of the two private secretaries, as 
1ate.a.s nine or ten o'clock at night, without seeing 
or being challénged by a -single soul. There were, 
indeed, two ,attendants, - one for the outer door,. ' 

and tho other for the dooy of the official -cllam- 
dere '; but these - thinking, I suppose, hat  nons' 
would call '&er office honrs save persons who'.wcre. ' 

personally acquainted, or had the right of official e11- 

. . .  
. .  . .  

ti 
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9- were, not unfiequcntly, somewllat ,remiss in 
their duties. 

T o  this fact I now ventured. to call the Presi- 
dent's attention, saying t h  to me - perhaps &om 

i my European education - it appeared a deliberate 
courting of ,danger, 'even if the  country  were in a 
state of the profoundest peace, for the person a%.tl~e 
l~ead of the nation to remain so unprotected. 

c There are two  dangers,' I wound up by my- * ; J  il 
ing ; the danger of deliberate political assassina- $, 

tion, and the mere brute violence of i~xxmity.' . .. 

Mr. Lincoln beard me through with a smile, i' < 

hi8 hands loclred  across his knees, his body rock- i 

ing back and forth, - the common indication that :j 

be. was amused. 
6  NOW^ . as to  politica1  assassination,' he said, 

c do you ihink the Richmond people would 1.ike to 
have Ramibal Hamlin here. any better than my- 
self? In that one alternative, I havo an iilsurance 
on my life worth half the prairie land of-Illinois. 
And beside,' - this more gmvely, - 6 if there were 
such ,A plot, and they wanted  to get at MB> no rigi- 
lnnce could keep t h m .  out. We WQ so mixod up 
in our affairs, that -no matter what the ,system 
established-- a conspiracy Co assassihate, if such 
there wem, could easily obtain a pass to see m e  fiIr .. 

any ono or more of its instruments. 
6' C To betray feala of $his, by placing guards or 

BO forth, would only be to put the idea into their 
heads, and perhaps ' lead to the very result it wasl 

. .  

I 
1 8  
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BICende'd t o  prevent. As to.the crazy folks, Major, 
why I ' must only take my chances, - the .worst 
crazy people at present, I fear, being some of my 
own too zealous adherents. That.tbere may be such 
dangers a5 you and many others have suggested 84 
me, is quite possible ; but I guess it would n't h-  
prove things any to publish that we..were afiaid of ' . 

them in advance.'. . ' . . . . I 

over one evening. &or dinner; to Genetá1 :BTIei#s . , 

private quarters, to protest - haIf jac~hrly,  half' ih 
earnest - against a sn~aIl detachment of cavalry . . 
which had been detailed without bis request, and ' 

partIy. against his' will, by the lamented' General : 

Wadsworth, 8s a guard for ,his carriage in going to  
and tcsttlming from the Soldiers' Horne. The.bur- 
den of his complaint was that  he and Mrs. Lincoln 
6 could n't hear themselves talk,'..for the, clatter of . 

their sabres and spurs ;. .and that, as 'many of them ' 

appeared. new hands and very awkward, he wai 
more .afraid of beíug shot by tile accidental di? 
cllargß of one of their carbines or 'revolvers, than 
,of any attempt upon his life or for his capture: by 
tJm roving squads of Jeb Stuart's cavalry, then 
hovering all round the exterior works of the citym'' 

' 4' ,Upon allo~er 'occa&n I remember i&.' coaíi!g . ' .  

, . I  

r 

I . .  

f . XXI. . .  , 

Judge Bates, the Attorney-Genciral, was one day 
very Bevore upon the modern. 'deal 'schodl of 







private office at the usual hour, reading. the bills 
aloud, and pIacillg them 011 fi10 for the business of 
the day. A gentleman who pricleci 11imseIf 11po11 
his clzlssical attdnkents was present, ancl, as t h o  
clerk rend the notice given by Senator It-, 110 

mas informed &at a word borrowed fkom another 





degradation of true art. Bucephalus,” in marble 
. . . or bronze was well ellough by itself. Place “Alex- 

. ’ ander” upon his back, aud though the animal gained 
a degree of interest, the man lost immeasurably. 

” . 

XXIII. 

Soon &er the chalk sketch of my conception had 
been placed upon the canvas, I attended one of t h  
receptions given by the Secretary of the Navy 
and Mrs. Welles. While stallding as 1 thought 
unobserved, near a ‘corner of the room, Mr. Sew- 
ard. approached me, and in a manner of more than 

. . usual. warmth,. said, ‘6. I told the Pksident .the 
other day that you were  painting  your  picture upon 
a false presumption.” Looking at him in some‘ SLIP 

prise; I inquired his meaning. ‘ 4  011,” he rejoined, 
( 6  you appear to think in common $th many other 
foolish people; that the great business of this Ad- 
ministration is the destruction of ,slavery. Now 
d o w  me .to say you are mucl1 mistdrcn. Slavery 
was kiZled ‘years ago. -Its death knell was tolled . 

.. ~ when  “.Abraham ’ Lincoln wàs elected President. 
’ The work of this Administration is the suppression 

of the Rebellion and the preservation of tho Union. 
Abolitionists, like the different religious sects, h v o  

’ been chasing one idea, until they have corne to be- 
lieve that their horizon absolutely bounds the world. 
Slavery has been in’ fact  but an incident in tho 
history of the nation, inevitably bound to perish in 

I 
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the progress of ,  intelligence. Future generations 
will scarcely credit the  record 'that such an insti- 
tution  ever existed hFre ; or existing, that it ever , . 

lived a day  under such a government. ' Bllt ' sup , ' . '  

pose, for one moment, the Republic destroyed. 
With it is bound up not alone the 'destiny of a race, 
but the best hopes of all mankind. With ib over- 

! 

throw the sun ' of liberty, like the Hebrew -&al, ' ' .  , 

would be set back indefinitely. The,:. magni- ' 

tude of such a calamity is beyond our &dation. . . '  

The salvation of the  nition is, then, of vastly more 
consequence than the destruction of slaver< Had 
you consulted me for a, subject to paint, I should 
not  have  given you the Cabinet Council on Eman- 
cipation, but  the  meeting which  took  place when 
the news came of the attack upon Sumtcr, when 
th3 first measures were organized for th6 restoration 
of the national authority. That ,was the crisis in 
the history of this  Administration 0 not. the issue of 
the Emancipation Proclamation. If I am to be re- 
membered by posterity,'' he concluded, with much 
excitement of manner, C C  let it not be as having 
loved predominantly white men br Mack men, but 
8s one who  loved his country." 

that with all deference, I 'could not accept , h i s  

conclusions regarding , slavery. Although more 
than a year had passed since the issue of the pro- . ' 

clamation, the Confederacy, founded upon it,, WU 
pst p ~ ~ d ú l  enough to th*eaten the destruction of 

& 

Assenting to much that he  had said, I replied, . " 

I 



k 
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ernor of Nem York, which called him to Washing- 
ton, Mr. Lincoln remarked to  him, speaking of his 
action upon this subject, U We are a good deal lika 
whalers who have been long on a chase. At 'last 
we have got OUT harpoon fairly into the monster ; * 

but we must now look how we steer, or' with o m  , 

fiop of his tail, he wi l l  yet send. us all into.- 
eternity 1 ". . .   . .  

. .  
. .  

. .  . . .  

XXIV. , ' 

. .  

Mr. George Thompson, the English anti-slavery 
orator, delivered an address in the House of Rep 
resentatives, to  a large audience, April 6th, i864 
Among the distinguished persons present was Pres- 
ident Lincoln, who was greatly interested. The 
following morning, MP. Thompson and 'party, con- 
sisting of ' Rev. John Pierpont, . Oliver Johnson, . ' 

formerly Presiclent of the Aa,ti-Slavery Society of.., . ' 

New York, and the Hon. Lewis Clepllane, of Wasl1- 
ington, called at the White, Rouse. : .The President 
was alone when their names were announced; with 
the exception of mysclf. Dropping d l  business, 
he. orclerecl the. party to  be immediately admitted. 
Greeting them very  cordially, the gentlemen took 
seats, and Mr, Thonpon commenced conversation 
by referring to the. condition of public sentiment in 
Englpnd i n  regnrd to the great conflict the nation 
was pn3sing tllroagh. He said the. aristocracy anti 
the U money interest l? were desirous of sjeeing the 
Urliun broken up, ,but that the gycsnt.  heart of t110 ' ' 

. .  
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illustration in this connectiou of a man with a dis. 
cased limb, and his surgeon. So long as there.is 8 . 

cllance of t11e patieat’s restoi*ation,. the surgeon h 
solemnly bound to try to save both life, and limb,’; 
but when the crisis comes, and the limb must. ‘be 
sacrificed as the only chance of saving the life, n& . 

honest man will  hesitate. 
Many of my strongest supporters urged Emu+ 

ci@& before X thought it indispensable, and,., ,l 
insly say, before I thought the ‘country ready for it. 
It is my conviction that, had the proclamatioli been 
issued even six months earlier than it was, pblic 
acatiment would not have sustained it. Just SO, 

as to  ille subsequent actio11 in reference to enlist- 
ing blaclcs’in the Border States. The step, tnJren 
sooneT, could hot, in my judgment, have been car- 
ricd out. A m m  watches his pear-tree day after 
day, impatient for the ripening of the fruit. Let 
him attempt to force the, process,’ and he may’ rspoil , 

both frui t  aud tree. But let him patiently wait, ,and 
the ripe. pear at length falls into his lap I We have 
men this great revolution in public sentiment slowly 
but surely progressing, so that, when final action 
came, the opposition was not strong enough to de- 
feat tBhe purpose. I can now solemnly asBert,’’ ha 
concluded, (6  that I have a clear conscience in regavld 
to laay kction on this momentous question. I have 
done phat  no nign could. have helped doing, stand. . . 

mg in my place.” 
Oliver Johnson, speaking, as he mid, for ,the old 
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Anti-Slavery party, assured the President that they 
hacl fully appreciated ‘the difficulties and embar- 
rassments- of his position ; but ‘when they realized 
the importance ‘of the grand issue, and observed the 
conflicting influences that were surging around him, 
they were in an agony of anxiety lust he should 

, , somehow be led to talco ‘a false position. If, in the ,$ 

months preceding the issue of the  Emancipation B 
Proclamation,  they had seemed imptieat and dis- $ 

tr~zstful, it wgs because their ImowIedge of his  char- 
acter had not been sufficient to assure them that he 

’ .  would be able to stand up manfully against the 
,opposing current. Ne tElanlrec2 God that the rem 
sult had shown that we had a President who was 
equal to t h  emergency; and for 7ds part he was 
willing to  siuk all minor issues in the grand conœ 
summation he believed then in sight I 

A characteristic incident occurred toward the 
dose of tlle interview. When the President ceasod 
speslring, the Rev. Mr. Pierpont, ilnprossed with 
his earnestness, tnrncd to  Mr. Thompson, and rc- 
peated. a, Latin quotrttiolx from the classics. Mr. 
Lincoln, leaning forward in his chair, looked &;.om 
.one to the ot lm inquiringly, anci then remarkd, 
with .a smile, ‘ 4  Which, I suppose you aro both 
aware, J ho not understand.” 
As the pmty rose to take leave, tho President re- 

markocl, nlotioning toward mo, (‘ We haw n young 
m m  here who is painting a picturo down-staim, 
which I should be glad t o  have you me.” The gen- 

. .  
u 
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ually indulged, in ordinary convmsation, in a class 
of objectionable stories. The hographer, it: is truc, 
attempts to palliate this, on the ground that it W~LS 

no innate love of impurity wbicl.1 prompted such 
_., relations, but a keen relish .for wit, in m y  f0m-1, 

the lack of refining ipfluances in early lifb, ancl 
Lis experience 8s a lawyer,  which necessarily in- 
duced professional familiarity with thle foulest pl~avas 
of humnn nature. , The fault is a co1nmn ono with 
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paign - drew out a numerous concourse of spec 
tators, and the coming movement 'was everywhere 
the absorbing topic of conversation. Early in the 

: evening, Governor Curtin, .of Pennsylvania, with a 
friend, carne into the President's office. As he sat 
down he referred to  the fine appearance of Burn- 
.side's men ; saying, with much emphasis, (' Bir. - 
President, if there is in the world one . man moro 
tlmn another worthy of profound respect, it is t h  
volunteer citizen soldier." To this . Mr. Lincoln 
assented, in a quiet way, - the peculiar dreaminess 
,of expression so remarkable at times, stcaling ovar 
his face as his mind reverted to the tl1ousalds whoso 
.Eves' had been so freely offerecl upon the a1tnFof 
their country, and the myriad homes represented 
by the thronging columns of tho day's review, in SO 

*many of which there was l~el~ceforth to bo weary 
watching and waiting for footsteps which would 
return  no more. 
X took this opportnnity to get at  th? truth con- 

cerning a newspaper story wbicll wont the rounds 
a year or two previous, purporting to be an BC- 

' . - count of a '  meeting -of the loyal Governors in 
Washington, early in the war. ,It was stated that; 
the President laid the condition of tho country Lo- 
fore such a council, convened at t h  White I'louse, 
nnd nnsiously awaited 'tho result, An oppassivu 
dence  followed. Curtin was rcprcsented a n  Ilnv- 
ing been standing, looking out of ono of t h  win* 
dows, drumming unconsciously upon a pane of  gliss, 
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_ .  Mr.. . Lincoln, at length addressiug him personally, 
said : "Andy, what, is Pennsylvania ping to do ? " 
Turning around, .Curtin replied : '6 She is  going to 
send twenty thousand men to start with, and will i 

double.it;. if necessary,! " c' This noble  response '1. 
[quoted from memory]  overwhelmed the Presi- 
dent,  and lifted ,the dead weight which  seemed to. 
have ,paralyzed d l .  present." '. 

given ; 'but both parties smiled and shook .tb$;.', 

'heads. U It is a 'pity  to spoil so good, a' story,'' .,J% 

turned the President, but, unfortunately,. there is 
not a word of truth in ít. I believe the only con- 
'vocation of Governors that has taken place during 
.the war," he added,  looking at, Curtin, U was that 
at  Altoona- mas it not? " 

Subsequently die, two gentlqmen proposed , to 
visit my rokrn, and .Mr. Lincol?  accompanied them. 
Sitting down under the ,cha?delier On the edge of 
the long, table, .,wl?i~h ran the :whole Iengtb of '.the . . 

apartment, swinging back and forth his  long legs, ' 

"passing his hancl occasionally over 'his brow and 
thiough his rough hair (his appearance and man- 
ner come back to me most vividly,. ' as I write), 
he listened abstractedly to my brief  explanation of . ' 

' the  design of the picture. When I ceased, ' he 
took ' up  the record in his own way. ' cc Yqu see, 
Cubtin," 'said he, L' I' was ' brought to the conclu- 
tioli tlmt  there was .no dodging this negro question 
~ n y  ' longer. We had reached the .pobt where it 

. .  

. .  

I ,repeated this account , substantiallyl as .here, , . .  

. .  

. *' 
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aeem'ed that we must .avail ourselves Òf tllis d e -  
ment, .or. in all probability go under." He then 
ment over the circumstances attending the step, in 
,much the same language he had used .ripon the 
occasion o f  my first interview-  with hikn. GO+ 
ernor Curtin remarked that the impression pre- 
vailed in some quarters that Secretary Sewad  

. '  opposed the policy, 6 s  That is not 'true," rephed 
Mr. Lincoln ; 6' he advised postponenlent, nt th8 
first meeting, which seemed to me sound. ' It was 
'Seward's persistence which resulted in the insertion 
'of the word L maintain,' which I feezcre'd uncler the 
circuinstancës was promising more than it was quite 
probable we could carry out." 

Tim bill empowering t h  Secretary of the Treas- 
ury t o  soll the surpl.ns gold had recently pnsged, 
and Mr. Chase was 'then in New York, giving his 
httention porsod ly  to the experiment. Governor 
Curtin referrecl to this, saying, I see by tllu quo- 
tptions-that Chase's movement has already knocked 
ggld down several per cent." This gave occasion 
'for the strongest expression I ever heard f d  from 
'th6 lipa of hfr- Lìncoln. Knotting .'his Facb in % h  
intensity of his feeling, ho said, 6' Curtin,  'what  do 
you think .of those fellows in Wall  Street, who ace 
gambling 'in 'gold at  such a time as 'this ? " 66 T h y  
aro a set .of sharlrs," returned  Curtin. '6 For n . 1 ~  

@niC," continued the Presich t, bringing his clinclltsrl 
hand down upon the table, '(6 I wish every ono .u% 
ttlern had ahis @m'Zi#h he+d 'khat off I '9 

. .  
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XXVIL 
There W ~ S  one marlred element of 'ML Lincoln's 

'cllsracter admirabiy expressed by the Hon. Mi. " 

cdftlx, in his oyation at Chicago upon {his :death: 
'c When his judgment, which ' acted slowly, but 
which  was  almost .as immovable as th,e .'eterna¡' hills , ' 

, when sdtled, was grasping some subject' :of .îm- 
portance, the arguments against hid,  o m  'd&res 
seemhd u'ppermost in his mind, and, in ,cor~v~&-~g 
upon it, he wodd present those .argumen& ,to 5ee 
if they coLtld be rebutted." 

I n  illustration of this, it is only necessary to 
rkcnll the fact that 'the interview  between 'himself 
and 'the Chicago delegation of clergymen, aFpointed 
to urge upon him the issue of a proclamation of 

.emancipation, took place, September 13, 1862, 
more than a, month after he had. declared to  the 
Cabinet, his established purpose to . take this step. 

, .  H e  said to this committee : 6' I do not want to issue ' 
a document that the whole' world will see must 
necessarily be inoperative, like the 'Pope's bull 
againat the comet I " After drawing out their 
views upon the subject, he concluded the interview . 
with these.memorable words : - 

'6 Do ¡lot misunderstalld me, because I have men- 
tioned these objections, They. indicate the ¿íiffi- ' . 

Zulties which have thus far pfevented my acticm ..in 
'golno such. m y  as you desire. I have not decided 

., against a proclamatioy of liberty,to the slaves, but 

_ .  

. .  

. .  . . ,  
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hold the matter under advisement. And I c m  
assure you that the subject is on my mind, by 
day and night, more than. any otl1er. ‘Whatever 
shall appear to be God’s will, I, will do 1 1 trust 
that, in the freedom with which I llave cpl11VassCd 
your views, I have not in any respect.  injured p u t  
fcehgs.” 
In further evidence of this  peculiarity of his 

mind, I will state that notwithstanding his apparent 
hesitation in the appointment of a SIICCGSSO~ to 
Judge Taney, it is’ well known to his most intilnato 
friends, that ‘6 there had never been EL time during 
his Presidency, when, in the  event of the  death of 
J~dge’  Taney,  he had not fd ly  intended and ex- 
pected- to nominate Salmon f .  Chase for Chief 
Jmtice.” These were his very words uttered in 
connection with this subject. 

XXVIII. 
In. Barrett’s biography of Mr. Lincoln, it is 

atated that the first draft o f  the Emancipation 
.Procla;l.nation was written- on board of the stepmm 
boat returning from his 8th o f  July visit , to  
the -army at Harrison’s Landing. This circum- 
stance was not included in  the statomcnt given 
me, and to others in my presence, nt diForonC 
.times ; but fl-om the known relations of tho author 
with the President, it is undowbtodly true. Tb0 
orig.ina1. draf’t was written upon on@ ,side sf foar, 
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half sheets of official foolscap. H e .  flung ,down. ’ 

It is in the ‘,proper handwriting of ,  .W: Liucdn, 

Repartment. ‘ 

The final Proclamation was signed on New- 
Year’s Day, 1863. The President remarked t, 
Mr. Colfax, the same evening, that  the signature 
nppeared somewhat tremulous and uneven.. CCNot,” 
said he, ( 6  because of any unceaainty or hesitation. 
011 my part ;..but it iras just after the public, recep 
tion, and thiee ho&s’ hand-shaking is’. not Calm . 
lated to ,improve a man’s chirography.” Thea 
changing his tone, he added : The South had fair 
warning, that if they did not return to their duty, 
1. should strike at this pilla: of tlleir strength. The 
promise must now be kept, and I s l d  never recall 
onk word.’’ 
1, remember to have asked. him,, m’.one occasick, 

if there was ,not some opposition manifested on. the 
part of several members of the Cabinet ‘tu.  thÍ8 
policy, EI@ replied, Nothing more than .I have 
stated to you. ,Mr. Blair thought w0 should .lose. 



the Ml elections, and opposed it on that grau1ld 
only.” I have understood,” said I, 44  that sec- 
retary Smith was not in favor of your action. Mr. 
Blair told me that,  when the meeting closed, 110 

and the ‘S-ecretary of the  Interior went; away to- 
gether, and that  the  latter said to him,. if the ,Pros- 
idcnt carried out that policy, he might count on 
loshg indiana, sure I ” H e  never said anytl~ing 
of &e kind to me,” returned  the President. LcAn~l 
what is Mr. Blair’s opinion now? ” I asked. L L  Oh,” 
was the prompt reply, 46 he proved rjght in regad 
to the fall elections, but he is satisfied that we have 
since gained more than we lost.” ‘6 I have becn 
told,” I added, c‘ that Judge Bates danbtod t h  
constitutionali,ty o f  the proclamation.” 6‘ 1% ncv@t 
expressed such FR opinion in my ‘hearing,” replied 
Mr. Lincoln. w o  member of the Cabinet e v ~  

* ’  dissented fl*om the policy, in any conversation with 
me.” . 

XXIX. 

It seems necessFry at this point that an exph- 
n&on should be given of a leading article which 
appeared in  the’ New  York 6‘ Independcnt,” upon 
the withdrawal of Mr. Chase from the pditicnl con- 
vass of 1834, widely copied by the country prcs~, 
in wll’ich it was stated that the concluding paragraph 
of the proclamation was fiom the pen of‘ Secratary 
Chase. One of Mr. Lincoln’s intimate Ericnds, who 
felt that there was an ilnyropriety in this pnblichdon, 
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at that time, for which Mr. Chase, was in. some ide-. 

g e e  responsible, went t o  see .thci President about it. 
Oh,” said Mr. Lincoln, with his characteristic 

simplicity nncl freedom from al1 suspicion, ML 
Chase had. nothing to do with it ; I think I men- 
tioned’tlle circumstance to &. Tilton, myself.” , ’ 

The facts in  the case are’.these-: While the mem- 
Ure was pending, Mr. ‘Chase submitted to the: 
President a draft of a proclamation“embo~~ng his 
views upon the subject, which. closed, with. &e h p ,  
propriate and solemn words referred to: ¿‘And 
upon this act, sincerely believed to bo an act of 
justice warranted by the Constitution, I invoke 
t l !~  considerate judgment of mankind and the gra- 
cious favor of Almighty God I ’.’ , , .. , . 

Mr- Lincoln adopted this sentence intact, except- 
ing that he inserted after. the‘ word ’‘‘ Constitution.” 
the words ‘6  .npon militaq necessity.” . .  , .  . , .  

. .  , .  

xxx. 
Mr. Chase told me that at th.e Cabinet. meeting;. 

Emme¿liately after the battle of Antietam, and just 
prior to the .issue of the September Proclamation, - , 

the President  entered upon the business before 
them, by saying that , C L  the time for t he  annunci& 
tion ;of the emancipation policy could be  no longer 
delayed. Public sentiment,” he thought, would 
sustain it - many of ‘his warmest friends and, sup- 
porters demanded !it - andl jr;e had prmised hi8 .’ 
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God that.he would do i t!  ” The last part ,of this 
was uttered in a low tone, and  appeared to be 
heard ,by no one but  Secretary Chase, who ‘was 
sitting  near him. * He asked the President if he 
correctly understood him. Mr. Lincoln replied : 

Irnade a solemn vow ‘before God, thut if General 
Lee w,as driven back from Pmnsylvunia, 1 would . 
crown the result 6y the declumtiolz of freedom to the 
8laves.j9 

In  Bebr~~ary 1865, a few days after the passage of 
the U Constitutional Amendment,” I went to Wash- 
ington, and was received by Mr. Lincoln .with the .  

, . kindness a11d fidmiliarity which had characterized our 
previous intercourse. I said to him a t  this time 
that I was very proud to bave been the artist to 
have first. conceived of:  the design of painting a 
picture commemorative of the Act of Emancipa- 
tion ; that subsequent occurrences had only con- 
firmed my own first judgment of that act as the 
most sublime moral event in our history. Yes,’’ 
said he, - and never c10 I remember to llave no- 

. ticed in ‘him more earnestness o f  ,expression or 
‘manner, - ,Cg as affairs have turned, it is the centra2 
.sct of .my a&ini&ation, and the great. event qf tilra 
ninekmth centu y? 
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XXXI. 
The day afker the review of Bumside’s division, 

 onl le photographers froln. Brady’s Gallery cime up 
to the White House to make some stereoscopic 
studies for me of the President’s. office. They 
requested a dark closet, in which t o  develop .the 
pictures ; and’ without. a thought that I was h- 
fringing upon anybody’s rights, I took them ’ t o  ’ an 
nnoccupied room of which littlle ‘c Tad ’’ had.. taken. 
possessiod a few days before, and with the aid of 
a .  couple of the servants, had fitted up as a min- 
iature tllcatre, with stage, curtains, orchestra, 
stalls, parquette, and d. Knowing that the use 
required would inteifme with none of his arrange- 
ments, I led the way to this apartment. 

Everything .went- on well, and one or two pict- 
ures had been taken, when suddenly there was an 
tiproar. The oporator came’ back to the .office, 
and said that 4‘ Tad ” -had taken great offence at 
the .-occupation of, his room without his consent, .and 
had loclrod tho door, refhing all .admission. The 
chomnicnls had been taken inside, and there wag 
no way of getting at them, he having carried. off 
the key. In t h  midst of this conversation, 6‘ Tad” 
burat in,. in a fearful passion. He laid all the 
blame upon me, - said that I had ,110 right t o  use 
hia room, and that the men should not go in even 
to get their things. €10 hacl locked tlm .door, 
rind they should not go there again - they had no 
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business in his room I.” Mr. Lincoln had been sitting 
for a photograph, and was still in ,the chair. 1% 
asid, very mildly, ‘6 Tad,, go and unlock the ~ooL’.” 
T a d  went off muttering  into his mother’s room, 
refusing to obey. I followed him into the passage, 
but no coaxing  would  pacify him. Upon my return 
to the President, I found him still sitting patiently 
in ’ the chair, from which he Had not risen. He 
s a i d  : U Has not . the boy  opened that door ? ” 1 
replied that we could  do nothing with him, - 110 

h a d  gone off in a great  .pet. Mr. Lincoln’s lips 
c a m e  together firmly, and then, suddenly rising, he 
strode across the passage  witl; the air of one beilt 
on punishment, and disappeared in  the domestic 
apartments. Directly  he  returned with the key to 
t h e  theatre, which he unlocked himself. “’ Tllere,” 
said he, go ahead, it is all right now.” 1% tlmz 
went back to  -his office, followed by myself, and 
resumed his seat. ‘c Tacl,” said he, half  apolo- 
getically, is a peculiar child. He was vio- 
lently escited when I went to him. I .said, 6 Tad, 
do .you know you are malring, your father ZL great 
,deal of trouble ? ’ He -burst into .tizlrs, instantly 
giving me up the key.” 

This brief glimpse .of the home life of the Presi- 
dent, though’ trifling in itself, is the gsuge of his 
entire domestic character. The Hon. W. D. Kelly, 
of Philadelphia, in an address delivered in that city 
soon after the assasination,  said : , 6‘ His intercourse 
with his fkmily was beautiful as that with his fr ads. 
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I: think that hther never loved his chil&& mom ' ' 

follCQ than' he. The President never. seemed 
grander in my sight than when, stealing upon him ' i 
in the 'evening, I would find him with a book .open ' . .  , l  
h f o m  him, as he is represented h. the popular pbo-. ' 1 
tograph, with little Tad beside him. Theke ,were .' 

of course a great many curious books selit to kirni' ' . ' . .  

and 'it seemed to be one 'of the ' ispscial ,blights e[,, 
his life to  open. those. books .at auch an. hQ~tq, . . 

€ h  boy could stand beside him, and they could italk ' '4 
as he tuned  over the pages, the father thus .giving . '1 
to the son a portion of that care and attention of 1 
which he was ordinarily deprived by the duties of 3 
office pressing upon him." 

No matter who was with the President,, or how ' . - 
intently he might be absorbed, little Tad was 
always welcome, . At the time of which I write he 

. was eleven years old., and of course rapidly passing 
from clddhood  into youth. Suffering much .&om an . , , . 

infirmity of speech which developed in his inkmy, ' ' 

he seemed on this account cspecidy dear to his 
father. U One touch of nature makes the whole 
world kin," and it was an impressive and affecting 

to me to see the burdened President lost for 
the... time being in the affectianate parent, . a s  he . ,. 

Woulci t ake  the li,ttle fellow in his arms upon' the 
withdrawal of visitors, and caress him with a l l  the 
fo~-ldnDss of a mothcr for the babe upon her bosom I 

 ad, as be W ~ S  .universaUy cilied,  post.,. 
always acconqmniecl his father upon the .various 

. .  

1 
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excursions dowu the. Potomac, which 11.0 wag in t h  
habit of making. , Once, on. the way to Fortress 
Monroe, he became very troublesome. The P m -  
ident was much engaged in conversation with the 
party who accompanied him,. and he .at length said, 
( 6  Tad, if you will be a good boy, and not clistukb 
me any more till we get  to Fortress Monroe, I will 
give you a dollar.” The hope of reward was effect- 
ual for a while in securing silence, but, boy-liltc, 
Tad soon forgot his promise, and was as noisy as 
ever. Upon reaching their  destination, however, he 
rJaid very promptly, ‘L Futker, I want my dollar.” 
Mr. Lincoln turned to him with the inquiry : U Tacl, 
do you think you have earned it? ’’ Yes,” WS 
the sturdy reply. Mr. Lincoln looked at him half 
reproachfully for an instant, m d  t l ~ u n  taking fii.oln 

his pocket-look 51 dollu note,’ he seid: c c  Woll, m y  
son, at any rate, I will keep my part of the burgnin.” 

While paying ~ 7 ,  visit to Commodoro Porter nt 
Fortress Mo~~roc ,  on one occttsiol~, an incidont o(:- 

curred, ~ubseqtlently related by L i c ~ t c ~ ~ n ~ l t  13rt\,i11(5, 
one of the dificers on board the! flag-sllip, to t h  
Rev. Mr. Ewer, of New York. Noticing that 
the ballks of the river wer0 clotted wit11 sprilrg 
blossoms, tho Presiclent suid, with tllc 1n:Lrlnor o / ’  
one asking n spacid favor : U Cotnlnotlore, Tit(] 
is very fond of flowers ; L- won’t you k t  u c o ~ ~ p l o  
of your nlen talco a boat and go with, him for &Jk 
hour or two, along shore, a1~l gothsr a fow ? - ~ t  
will be a great gratification to him,” 

, 



.There ' is a' lesson in such simple incidents, - 
abounding as they did in the life of the late Presi-. 
dent, - which should not be lost. upon the young . 
men of this country. The Commander-in-Chief ., , ' 

'of' the Army and 'Navy .of the United States, - ' 

with .almost ,unlimited power in his hands, - t h  
meekness and, simplicity with ,which Mr. Lincolri '. 

bore the honora of that high position, is a spectacle . , . 

fur all time. How paltry .do conceit and . .  vainghry. ., 

appear in the majesty of such an example,', 
U Nothing was more marked in Mr. Lincoln's 

personal demeanor,'' writes one who h e w  him 
well,* than his utter uncoascio~~sness of his posi- 
tion. I t  would be difficult, if not impossible, to  find 
another man who would not, upon a suddeu trans- 
fer from the obscurity,:of private ' life in a country 
town t o  the dignities and duties of the'Presidency, 
feel it incumbent upon him to assume 'something . 

of the manner and. tone Lofitting that position. 
Nr: Lincoln never seemed t o  be aware "that his . 

place or his business were essentially different from 
those in wllicll he had' always been engaged. He 
brought t o  every question - the loftiest m d  most 
imposing - the same patient inquiry into details, . . 

aame eager longing to know and to do ex- 
actly w11at was just anri right, and the.. sago .work- 
q+ay, plodding, laborious devotion, which 'char- 
acterized ,his management of a client's case' at his 
hw oífice in Springfield. He had duties to perform . . 

. .  

* Bon. Honry J. Rrpnon& 
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in both places -in the one case ta .his country, ae 
t o  his client in the other. But all duties T e p  dike 
to him. All cFlled equally upon him for the best 
service of his rnincl and heart, and all were alike 
pedomed with a conscientious, single-hearted de- 
votion thgt knew no clistiaction, but WELS absolute 
and perfect in every case.” 

XXXII. 

In the Executive Chamber .one evening, thore 
llrere present a number of. gentlemen, among t1m.n 
Mr. Seward. 

A point in the conversation sugp~tit~g the 
thought, the President said : S o w a d ,  YOU novor 
heard, did you, how I oa~*ncd my first; dollar? ” 
U NO,” ‘rejoined .Mr. Seward. CL WuII,” conti~luccl 
Mr. Lincoln, I was .about eightaon years of ago, 
I belonged, you know, to what thoy call dawu 
South, the scrubs ; ’ people who clo not OWXI 

slaves zlrp nobody thoro. But WO llad rsucccjotlcd 
in raising, chiefly by my labor, sufficient produce, 
as I thought, to justify mo in taking it down the 
rive; to  sell. 

After much permasion, I got t’ha consont sf 
mother to go, and constructed a little flatlmnt, lmgo 
enough t o  take a barrel or two of  thing^ illat wo 
bad gatherod, with myself and litt10 bttrrcllo, cbwn 
to New Orleans. A stGamer wag corning down 
the river. W e  l~ava, you know, no whrrrvao or] 
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the Western streams ; and the,  custom' was, if 
passengers were'at any of, the landings, for, them to  
BO out in P boat, the' steamer stopping and taking , 

them on board. 
. .  

I was contemplating my new flatboat, and won- 

it in any particular, when two men came 'down' to 
the shore in carriages with trunks,. and looking at 
the different boats Sing1e:d out mini, .'and asket?; 
L Who owns this ? ' I answered, somewhat mod- 
estly, ' I do.' ' Will you,' said one of them, 'take 
u6 and our trunks ont to  the steamer ? ' 4 Cer- 
tainly,' said I. I was very glad to  bave the clxmce 
of earning 'something. I supposed that each of 
them would give me two or three bits. The trunks 
were put ' on my flatboat, the passengers seated 
tllomselves on  the trunks, and I sculled them out to 
the steamboat. 

6' They got on board, and I lifted up their heavy 
trunks, and put them on deck. The steamer was 
about to pút on steam again, when I called out that 
they hacl forgotten to  pay me. Each of them took 
from his pocket a silver half-dollar, and threw it on 
the floor of my boat. I could scarcely believe my 
eyes as I picked up the money. Gentlemen, you 
may think .it was a very little thing, and in these 
clays it s e m g  to me a trifle;  but it was i~ most 
important incident in my lifo 1 could sewcely 
credit tllat I, 8 poor boy, liad emned a dollar in.less c 

tllan a clay, - that by honest work 1 had earned a 

. dering whether.1 could make it ,stronger, or improre * , 

7 
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office, and all was still again. Looking vahly for a 
servant to  announce .his name, Mr. Owen finally 
went to the office-do,or, anil knocked. 

Really,” said he, ‘6 Mr. President, I owe you 
an apology for coming in upon you in this uncere- 
monious way; but I llave ‘for some time been wait- 
ing the appearance of a ~ervant.~’ 

Oh, ” was the good-natured reply, ‘6, the. boys 
are a11 out this morning. I have been expecting . ’ ,  

you; come in and sit d0~11.” 
Proceeding clirectly to the subject he had in 

hand, at the same time unfolding ZL manuscript .of 
l q e  proportions, Mr. Owen said : 

(really much less voluminous than it appeared, be- 
ing ‘very coarsely written,) and then, 11df uncon- 
sciously relapsing into an attitude and expression 

cnrefdly prepared digest of historical precedents in. 
relation to tEle snI;ject of mnesty, i n  connection : 
with treason and,  rebelli,on. It analyzed English . 
and continental ,history, an(! reviewed elaborately .. 

the action of President Washington in reference til 
Sllay’s and t110 snbsequent whiskey rebellion. ’ 

6‘ I hacl read bnt two or threc pages,” .said Mr. 

. .  
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Owen, in giving me this account, when Mr. 
Lincoln assumed an erect posture; and, fixing his 
eyes intently upon me, seemed wholly absorbed in 
the contents of the manuscript. Frequently he 
would break in with : ‘ Was that so ? Please 
read that paragraph again,’ etc. When at longth 
I came t o  Washington’s proclamation to those en- 
gagecl in the whiskey rebellion, ’ lze intorruptcd 
m e  with : 4 What l did Washington issno a proc- 
lamation of amnesty ? ’ L I-Iero it; is, sir,’ was tho 
reply. Well, 1 never knew that,’ he rejoined; 
a6d so on through.” 
Upon the conclusion of the rnanuscript,.’Mr. Lin- 

coln said : ‘‘ Mr. Owen, is that for me ? ’’ 
Certainly., sir,” said ‘Mr. O., handing him the 

roll. C L  I understood that you were considering this 
subject, and thought a review of tlliv kind might 
be interesting to yon.” 

“ Thero’is a good deal of hard work in thnt doc- 
ument,” continuecl Mr. Lincoln ; ‘‘ may I ask l10w 
.long you were Impu’ing i t?  ” 

About thrsc xllontlls ; but then I ’hnvo rnmo 
bisure for such n work t h n  yon, Mr. President.’’ 

Mr. Lincoln took -the rnannscTipt, Rnd, folding 
up carefully, arose, and laid it away in the pigem- 
hole rnnrlccc2 O,” in his dusk. Rctnnling to 
his chair, hc said : Mr. Owen, it is dm to you 
that I should say t h t  you Elavo co~lfcrrccl n very 
essential service, buth upon me au3 the coun- 
try, by tho prcpnration of this pnpon It contains 



XXXTV. 

The morning of the last day of April, Mr. 
'Wilkeson, the head of theNew Yorkt'Tribune" bu- ' 

r e m  of correspondence in Washington .at that 
period,  called upon me' with 'his sister-in-law, Mrs. , ' 

Elizabeth Cady Stanton, well known for her radical 
views on politidal and social 'questions, who wished 
an introduction to  the President. Later in the .$ay, 
&er the accustomed pressure of visitors had sub- 
sided, I, knocked at the door of the President's 
study, and asked if I might bring LIP two or three 
New York friends. Mr. Lincoln fortunately waa 
done, and at once accorded the desired permission. 
Laying aside his papers, as we entered, he turned 
around in his clmir for a leisurely canversation. 
One of 'the party took occasion ,shortly to endorse 
very docidodly the ' Amnesty Proclamath, which 

.. . 
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had been seyerely censured by many friends O€ tho 
Administration. This approval a~)penrod t o  tonch 
Mr. Lincoln deeply. ' I-Ie said, with a great deal of 
emphasis, and wit11 an expression o f  countenance i 
shall never forget, When EC man is sincmely pm- 
itent for his misdeeds, and gives satisfactory evi- 
dence of the same, he can safely be pardoned, and 
tllorc is 110 esception to t110 rule." 

Soon afterward he mentioned hnving rcceivad a 
visit tho night before from Colond Moody, ". t110 
fighting Metl1odist parson," as he was cnllecl in Ten- 
nessee, who had come on t o  rttcnd tho Pbilnde$$h 
Conference. c c  He told me," snicl h ,  6' thie story 
of Andy Johnson and Germd Buol, which inter- 
ostecl.me intensely. The Colonel Imppened to be 
in Nashvillo tho day it was rcported thnt Rucl 
I-tad decided to evacuato the city. The Robcls; 
strongly reiinforcecl, were said ta Lu ?vítllín two 
days' march of the capital. Of corme, t110 city 
wtts greatIy exci tecl. Moody said ho wen t in search 
of Johnson, at the odge'of tho waning, and found 
him at his office, closetecl with' two gentlomen, 
who were waking the floor with 'him, ons,oli each 
side. .As he entered, they retired, leaving him 
d011e with Johnson, who came np to l h ,  rnmifmt- 
ing intense feeling, nncl said, 6 Moody, wo aro 
sold out II Bue1 is a traitor ! ET0 i3 going t o  evnc* 
unte the city, md in forty-cigllt llaara WO shall n11 
be in the llands of tlm Robds I ' Then he cam- 
mQncecl pacing t h  floor qpin,  twisting his hnncle, 
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and  chafing like a caged tiger,  utterly insensible to 
his friend’s Entreaties to become calm. Snddeldy 
he tuened ‘and,  said, C Moody, can you pray ? ’ 
That is my. business, sir, as a minister. of the Gos- ’ 

pel,’ rgturned tile Colonel. , t  Well, ~ 0 0 ~ 7 ,  “I a ’ ’ 

wish you would pray,’ said Johnson ; and instantly , 

to Moody’s  side,  ancl put his arm over him, mani- 
festing the’ deepest emotion. Closing the prayer 
with a hearty L Amen ’ from each, they arose. 

cali depend upon you ; you. are one in ,a hundred . ’  

thousand I ’ He  then commenced pacing the floor 
again. Suddenly he wheeled, the. ,current of ’his 
thought having changed, and said, t Oh I Moody, 
I don’t want you to think I have become a religious 
man because r asked you to pray. I am sorry to 
say it,  but I am not, and have never pretended to ’ 

be, religious. No one knows this better than you ; 
but, Moody, there is one thing  about it - I DO be- 
lieve in AJ,MI~H,TY GOD ! And I believe. also in 
the BIBLE, and I say. U d-n ” me, if Nashville 
shall be swrendsred I ’ ” 

And Ar~ih117d wag not a.wrendered. 
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for some time by the table, reading. Suddenly 
Ilearing footsteps, I looked aut of the winhw, and 
BPW two persons approaching, whom I. knew by 
their relativo size to bo the missing men. They 
carne into the passago and I beard tl10m rap at ’ 

Stanton’s door and t k l l  him to get up, and come 
lip-stairs. A-moment stftorward thoy  cntcjred my ’ 

room, .‘ No time for ceremony, Mr. President," 
said General Wool; 6 Norfolk is our6 I ’ Stmton 
here burst in, just out of bed, dacl in a logg night- . 
gown, which nearly swept the floor, his car catching, 

. as he crossed tho tl~rcshold, Wool’s last words, 
Perfectly overjoyed, he rusl~cd at t h  GcnerJ, 
whom b o  hugged most dTectionatdy, fairly lifting 
him from the floor in his delight. Tho sccno alto- 
pctller must havo beon a comical ono, tlm-ugh at 
the time WO were dl too greatly excited t o  take 
much note of mere’ appeamncea.” 

XXXVI. 
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U Among the. various applicants, B well-dressed 
lady came forward, without  apparent embarrass- 
ment in her air or manner, and addressed the Presi- 
dent. ' Giving her a very. close and scritiddng 
look, he said, G Well, madam, .what can I, do 'for, 
you ? ' She proce&ted to'tell him that she lived in 
Alexandria ; th&  the  church where she worshipped 

. had been taken for a hospital. What church, 
madam 1 ' Mr. Lincoln asked, in a quick, nervous 

' manner. c The - church,' she replied ; and 
as there  are only two or three wounded soldiers in ' ' 

it, I came to see if you would not let us have it, aa ' , 

we want it very much to worship God in.' . 6 Mad-. . 

sm, have you been to see the Post 'Surgebn at 
Alexandria about this matter ? ' 6 Yes, air ; but we 
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could do nothing with him.' Well, we put him 
there t o  attend to just such business, and it is rea- 
 ona able_ to suppose that he.  knows better what 
should be done under the circumstances than 1 do. 
See here: you say you live in Alexandria; prob- 
ably you own property there. How much will you 
give t o  assist in building a hospital 1 ' 

L b  You Imow, Mr. Lincoln, our property is very 

fight soon ; and my candid opinion is, God wants 
that clmrcll' for poor woulldbd Usion soldiers; as 
much as he does for secesll people to worship in.' 
Turning to his table, be said, quite abruptly, 'You 
will escuse me ; I can do nothing fur you. Good 
day, madam.' I 

I had lroticed two other wornen who,. stood just 
back of me. I waq fully ccmvinced that I had 
rightly guessed their el-rancl from their appearance ; 
for ono of tham, whose wiclred eyes shot fire, said to 
lier companion in' a spiteful undei-tona, C Oh I the I , '.'.t 3 ,  ,,,,,S .1. 

old brute, - there is no UYQ asking for our passes 
coma,, let 'S go.' And they did go, in evident 
wrath ; leaving the Preaiclent to perform more pr3 , . ._ ;:,)q " i4  
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farward. c Now is your time, dear,’  said  tho 
band, as the  President dismissed the one preceding 
them. The .lady stepped forward, made ,,a, low 

Mr,’ President,’ she resumed, 6 I fee1 so em- ’ , , 

Larrassed I can hardy speak, I nmer spoke to a 
Presidelit before ; but I am a good Union woman 
-down in.Maryland,  and my son is wounded badly, 
and in the hospital, and I l y e  been trying to get 
hiin out, but somehow could n’t, and they said I had 
better come right to you. When the .war first 
broke out I gave my son first t o  God, and then told 
him he might go fight the .Rebels ; .and. now if you 
will let. me take him home I will nurse him .up, 
and, just as soon as he gets well enough he shall go 
right back and help put down the ,rebellion., He is 
a good Boy, and don’t want to shirk the service,’ 

U I was  looking full in Mr. Lincoln’s face. I saw 
tile tears gathering in his eyes, and his lips quiv- 
ered aß he replied : 

son. . What hospital did you say ? ’ I t  seemed’ a 
relief to  him , to  turn aside and  write a few words, 
which he handed t o  the woman, saying: L There, 
give that to  - ; and you will get YOU son, if ho 
1s able to go home with you.’ 

6 Yes, yes,’ GOCI bless. yon I. you SII~U ’ Elave pu,r .. 
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‘6 God bless you, Mr. President l ’  said tho 
Father, the only words he bad uttered ; and tho 
mothe% making a low courtasy, fairly sobbed : 

O sir, we are so much obliged to you.’ c Yes, 
yes ; all right ; and you will find that that will 
bring him,’ was spoken in tones so kindly and 
tender, that they have ofien &ce thrilled my 
Incmory.” 



. -  
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pea rebu t  of the pillows, and said, 6‘ What is your 
Darne ? ” c c  They call  me Lincoln at home,” was 
the reply. c c  Lincoln I ” repeated  the  stranger ; 
‘“.any connection of our ILl<nois Abraham 7 ” L C  No,” 
replied Mr. L., I fear not.” . c c  Well,” said the 
old lian, I will let any man by the name of 
‘ Lincoln ’ sleep with me, just.. for the sake’. of the 
name. . You have ’ heard of Abe ? ’’ he inquired. 
.!‘ Oh yes, very oRen,.” repiied Mr. Lincoln.’ 6‘ No 
man could travel far in this State witbout. hearing 
of 7&n, and I would be wry glad to claim con,nec- 
tion, if I ‘could do so honestly.” ‘ i  Well,” said the 
ol’d gentleman, ‘6 my name is Simmons, 6 Abe’ 

I and I used to live and work ‘together  when we 
were young men. Many a job of wood-cutting and 
raihplitting have I done up with him. Abe Lin- 
coln, ” said he with emphasis, ‘6 ‘was the likeliest 
boy in God‘s world, H e  would work al1 day , a s  

hard as any of us - and study by firelight ‘ . i n  the 
.log-house half the’ night ; and in this way he: mide 

. himself a thorough practical surveyor. Once,’ dur- 
ing th.ose days, I was in  the upper part of the State, 
and I met  General  Ewing, whom President Jack- 
son hac1 sent to the Northwest to make surveys. 
I told h i m  about Abe Lincoln,  hat a student he 
was, and that I wanted he should give him a. jab. 
IIe looked orer his .memoranda,  and, pulling out 
a, paper, said : C There is - county must be sur-’ 
veyed ; if your  fiiend can do the work,propcrIy, I 
dial1 be glad to ,bave him undertake it - 4  the corn 
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pensation miIl be six hundred dollars I ’ Pleasad 
as I could be, I hastened to Abe, after I got 
Imme, with an account of what I had secured foi 
Ihn. He was sitting before the fire in the log- 
cabin when I told h*im ; and what do ‘you think wag 
his answer 1 When I -finished, he looked up veri? 
quietly, and. said, Mr. Simmons, I thank you v c v  
sincerely for your kindness, but I don’t. think I will 
undertake the. job.’ In the name of wonder,’ said 
1, 6 why ? Six hundred dollars does not grow upon - 
every, bush out here in Illinois.’ ’ L I know that,’ 
said . Abe, ,‘ and I need the money bad enough, ’ 

Simmons, as .you know ;. but I never have been 
‘under obligation t6 a Democratic administration, ~ : 

and I never’ intend to be so long as I can get my 
living mother way: General Ewing must find 
another, man to do his work.’ ” 
I relkted this story to the Presideut one day, and, 

asked him if it was true. ‘L Pollard Simmons I ” 
said he : well do I remember him. It is correct. 
about our working together ; but the old mau. must 
have stretched the facs somewhat about tllo survey 

. . ,of the county. I think I should have been very 
glad of the job at that time, no.matter what admin- 
istration was in power.” Notwithsta~y ding this, ]mq-- 

. euer, 1 am inclined t o  beEeve Mr. Simmons 

. .  

1 

was not far out of the way. His statement seems 
very characteristic of what Abraham, Lincoln may 

, le . supposed to have been , at twenty-three or 
.twct~ty-five years of age. 
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Mr. G: B. Lincoln also told me of an amusing , 

circumstance which took place at Springfield soon 
after Mr:Lincoh's nomination in 1860. A hatter 
in ' Brooklyn  'secretly  obtained the size of the future , , ' 

President's head, and made for him a very elegant 
hat, which he sent by 'his townsman,  Lincoln, to  
Springfield. About the firne it was presented,. , 

vaiious , other teatirnonials 'of a similar character 
had come in from clifferen't sections. Mr. Lincoln 
took the hat, and afier 'admiring its, texture and ' ' 

workmaadlip, put it on his head and walked. up ',to . 
a looking-glass.  Glancing from the' reflection to 
Mrs. Lincoln, he said,  with his peculiar  twinkle of 
the eye, Well, wife, there is one thing likely to 
corne out of this scrape, any how. We are g<ig 
tu have some new dothes ! " 

One afierhoon  during the summer of 1862, the , 

President  accompbied several gentlemen to .the . '  

Washington Navy-yard, to witness some experiments 
with a' newly-invented gun. Subsequently. the 
party wellt aboard of one of the steamers' lying at 
the wharf. A discussion was going on as ' to the 
merits of the invention, in the midst of which Mr. . 

1,iacoln caught sight of some uxes hanging up out- 
side of the cabin. Leaving the group, he quietly 
wellt forward, and taking one down, returned with 
it, and said : g r ,  Gentlemen, you may talk about 
your Raphael repeaters ' and c eleven-inch D&E 
irena ' but & w e  is an institution which I guess 1, ' 

understand better than either of you." With that 
8 
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he held the axe’ out at .arm’s length by the  end of 
the handle, or U helve,”. as the wood-cutters call 
it - a feat  not apother person of the {arty could 

, perform, though a l l  made the attempt. In such 
acts as this, showing .that he neither forgot nor was 
ashamed of his humble origin,. the  late  President 
exhibiteil:his true nobility of character. ‘ H e  was a 
perfect iIlustration of his favorite poet’s words ; -, 

, .  

The rank is but the guinea’s stamp, 
The mm’s the gold, for n’ thnt ! ’‘ 

XXXVIII. 

In March, 1864, Edwin Forrest came to Wash- 
ington  to fulfil an engagement at Ford‘s Theatre. 
It was announced one day that  he was to appear 
that evening  in Richelieu.” I wàs with the 
President,  when  Senator  Harris of New York came 
in. After he had finished his ’ business, which was 
to secure the remittance of the sentence of one of 
his constituents, who had been imprisoned on what 
seemed insufficient grounds, I told the President 
that Porrest was to .play Richelieu that evening; 
and, knowing his. tastes, I said it was a play 
.n-hich I thought  he would enjoy, for Forrest’s r e p  
resentatibn of it was the most life-like of anything 
I had ever  men upon the stage. L‘ Who’ wrote the 
play ? ” said he. Bulwer,” I replied. c i  All I ” ’ 
he rejoined ; well, I knew Bulwer wrote novels, 
but I did not know he was a play-writer also. It 

. .  
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hay seem somewhat strange  to say,” he continued,’ 
but I never read 811 entire .novel in my life I ” 

Said Judge Harris, U Is it possible 7 ” Yes,” 
returned the President, C L  it is a fact. I once -corn- . . 
rnenced Ivanhoe,’ but never hislied it.” This 
statement;ín this age of the world, seems almost 
incredible - but I give the circumstance as it oc- 
curred. : . .  

IXowever it may have been with regard’ t o  nov- 
cls, it is very certain - as I have already illus- 
trated- that he found time t o  read Shakspeare ; 
and that he was also fond of certain kinds of poetry. 
N. P. Willis once told me, that he was taken ‘quite 
by surprise, on a certain occasion whe,n -‘he was 
riding with the President a i d  Mrs. Lincoln, by . 

Mr. Lincoln, of his own accorcl, referring to, and 
quoting several lines fiom bis poem, entitled 4‘ Pm- 
rhasius.” 

.. In the , spTing of 1862, the President spent sev. 
eral days at Fortress Monroe, awaiting military 

. operetti6ns upon the Peninsula. . As a portion of 
the Cabinet were with him, that was. temporarily 
the seat of government, and he bore with him con- . .  

mtantly the burden. of public affairs. His favorito 
diversion--.was reading Shalrspeare. One day : (it 
chanced to be. t110 day before the capture o f  
Norfolk). as.. he sat reading alone, he called to his’ 
aide *’ in the adjoining room, - C‘ You have been 
writing long enough; Colonel ; corne in here .; I 

* Colonel Le Grand B. Cannon, of General Wool’s Staff. 

a 
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want to read you a pasnage in .‘ Hamlet.’ ” H e  read. 
the discussion on ambition between Hamlet  and his 
courtiers, and’  the s~liloquy, in which conscience 
debates of a hture  state. This was followed by 
passages from Macbeth.” Then opening to ‘c King 
John,’) he read, from the  third act  the passage in 
which Constance bewails her imprisoned, lost boy. 

Closing the book, and recalling the words, - 
I‘ And, father cardinal, I have heard you say 

. If that be true, I shall see my boy again,” - That we shall see and know our friends in.heaven: 

Mr. Lincoln said : (L Colonel, did you ever dream 
of a :lost friend, and feel that you‘ were holding 
sweet communion with that friend, and yet have a 
sad consciousness .that it was not a reality ? -just 
so I dream of my boy Willie.” Overcome with 
emotion, he dropped his head on the table, and 
sobbed aloud. 

XXXIX. 
William Wallace Lincoln, I never knew. d e  

died Thursday, February 20th, 1862, nearly twa, 
years before. my intercourse with the President 
commenced.. H e  had just entered upon l& tselfkh 
1 .  year, and has been described to me as of an un- 
usually serious and thoughffill disposition. His 
death was the most  crushing affliction Mr. Lincoln 
Lad ,ever  been Lalled upon to pass tluxmgl1. 

M e r  the funeral, the  President resumed his 

. .  

. .. 
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official duties, but mechanically, and with a terrible 
weight at his heart. The. following Thursday he . ' 

gave way to his  feelings, and shut himself from dl 
society. The second Thursday it was the same; 
he would see no one, and seemed a prey to the 
deepest melancholy. About this time the . Rev.' 
Francis Vinton, of Trinity Church, New York, had 
occasion to spend a few days in. Washington. An 
acquaintance of Mrs. Lincoln: and of her. ..sister,, ' 

Mrs. Edwards, of Springfield, he was requested. by '. ' 

therm to come up and see the Presiclent. The ' 

setting apart of Thursday for the indulgence of his 
grief hac1 gone on for several weeks, and Mrs. 
Lincoln began to be seriously alarmed for the 
health of her husband, of which fact' Dr. Vinton was 
apprised. Mr. Lincoln received him in ille ikrlor, 
and an opl?ortunity was soon embraced by the cler- 
gyman to chide ,him €or showing 80 'rebellious a 
disposition to  the decrees of Providence. 'He told 
hitn plainly that the indulgence of such  feelings, 
though natural, mas sinful. It was unworthy one 
who believed in the Christian religion, He .had 
duties to  the living, greater than those of any other 
man, as the chosen father, and leader of the people, 
$he wag unfitting himself for his responsibilities.' 
by tbzw giving way to 'his gr.ief. To mourn the, . '  

departed a8 Zoet belonged to heathenism -not to 
Christianity, "Your son," said Dr. Vinton, ' , 

ulive, in Paradiso: Do you remember that" pássage 
111 tho Gospels : 6 God is not the God of the' dead , 
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but of. the’ living, fer’ aZZ live unto him ’ 3 ” The 
President had listened as one in a stupor, until bis 
ear caught  the words; U Your son is alive.” Start- 
ing from the sofa, he exclaimed, U Alive l .  dive ! 
Surely you mock me.’’ ( 4  No, sir, believe me,” re- 
pIied Dr. Vinton ;’ it i s  a most comforting doctrine 
of. the church, founded upon the’ words of Christ 
himself.” Mr. Lincoln looked at him a moment, 
and then, stepping f&ward, he threw his arm 

.around the clergyman’s neck, and, laying his head 
upon his breast, sobbed aloud. Alive ? a2iwe 9 ’’ 
he. repeated. (6  My dem sir,” said Dr. Vinton, 
greatly’moved, as he twined ‘his own &*n1 around 
the weepkg father, ‘ believe :this, for it is God’s 
most precious truth. Seek not your son among the 
dead; he is not there ; he  lives to-day in Piradisc I 
Think of the full import of the words I have 
quoted. The Sadducees, when they questioned 
Jesus, had no other ,conception than that Abra- 
ham,’ Isaac, and Jacob were dead and buried. 
Mark the reply : L Now that  the dead are raised, 
even Moses, showed at ‘the bush when he- called the 
Lord the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and 
the God of Jacob. ’ For, he is not the. God of. the 

’ ’ dead, but of the living, for all live unto him ! ’ Did 
not the aged. patriarch mourn his sons ‘as dead ? - 
t Joseph is not, and Simeon is not, and ye will take 
Benjamin also.’ But Joseph and Sïmeon wem 
both living, though he , believed it ‘not.  Indeed; 

’ Joseph being- taken from- him, was the eventual 
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means of the preservation of the whole  family.. 
And SO God has called' your son into his upper 
kingdom- a' kingdom and an existence as rea], 
more real, than  your own. It may be that he too, . I 

like Joseph, has gone, in God's good providence, to 
be the salv,ation of his father's household. ' It is a' ' ,  

part ,'of the Lord's plan for the ultimate happiness 
of you and yours. Doubt it not. I have a ser- 
mon,",, continued Dr. Vinton, (' upon 'this subjectj* ' ' '" ' .  ; 
which ' I thihk might. interest you." Mr. Lincoln 
begged him to send it'  at an 'early day - thanking ' ' " 

him repeatedly for his cheering and hopeful words. 
The sermon was sent, and read over -and over , ' 

by the President, who caused a copy to be made 
for  his own private use before it was rc thed. '  ' I 
Through a member of the family, I have .been in- . .  1 
formed that Mr.' Lincoln's .yiews in relation to spir- , . 

itual. things seemed changed from that hour. Cer- ' .  

tain it is, that. thenceforth he ceased the 'observance 
of the' day of the week upon which  his son died; 
i d  gradually resumed his accustomed cheerfulness 

1 

XL. 
. . 1  

Among my visitors in the early part of May wag I l 

the Hon. &.J Alley, of Massachusetts, who gave 
me, a deeply interesting 'inside glimpse of the 
Chicago R'epublican Convention.in 1860. The 'pop 
ulsr ciment had, at first, set  very strongly in favor 
of Mr. Seward, who, many supposed, would. be 
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nominated almost by acclamation. The evening 
before the balloting the excitement was at .the 
highest pitch. Mr. Lincoln was telegraphed, at 
Springfield, that his chances with the Convention 
depended upon obtaining the votes of two delega- 
tions whích were named in. the  despatch ; and ,that, 
ta .secure this support,, h0 must pledge himself, if 
elected;to give places in his Cabinet to the respec-. 
tive heads of those delegations. A reply was h- 
mediately returned over the wires, characteristic of 
the man. It was to this effect : - 

g i  1 authorize no bargains, ami! will -be bound ay 
none. . A. LINCOLN." 

L 

It ?s unclestionable that the country was not pm- 
pared .for the find action of this Convention. In 
various sections of the  Eastern and Middle States, 
the antecedents and even the name of Mr. Lincoln 
were entirely unknown. The newspapers announced 
the nominee BS the Illinois Rail-splitter. ; " and 
however poplar  this title may have hoen with 
masses, it is not. t o  be  deniecl that it seemed to 

1, many people a very extraordinary qualification for 
the Presidency. An acquaintance of mine, who 
happened to  be in Boston 'on the. evening of the 

1 day, the Convention adjourned, formed one of E 
large group at his hotel, eagerly discussing the I 

result. Only one or two of the party knew any- 
thing whatever of the fwst name on the ticket,'' 

a ' and what they knew wa8 soon told. Considerab10 

c 
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disappointment could be seen in the faces of those . '  

colnposing the circle. One rough-looking sover- 
'eign, from Cape Cod, or Nantucket,  had listened 
attentively, but  taken no part iu the convefsation. 
Turning away  at length, with  an expression of deep 
clisgust, he  muttered ': A set of consumrn&e fools I 
Nominate .a min for the Presidency who Ilas. never 
smelt  salt  water I 'Y 

Some of Mr. *Lincoln's immediate neighbors were 
taken as completely by surprise as those in distant 
States. An old resident of Spriagfield'told me that 
there lived within a block or two ,of his house, in 

. that &y, an Englishman, who of course still cher- 
ished to some estent  the ideas and preindìces of 11% 
native land. Upon hearing of the choice at Chi-. 
cago he could not contain his astonishment. 

" What I " said  he, A b e  Zncoln nominated for 
President of the United  States P Can it $e ,possible ! 
A min that buys 8 ten-cent beefsteak for his break- 
fast, and carries it home himself, '' 

A correspondent of the G C  Portland Press " has 
given to the public the following account of Mr. 
Lincoln's reception of the nonlination t - 

'6 I n  Jnne, 1860, a Massachusetts gentlemau was 
Induced to take the opportunity, in company with 
several  deligates and others  interested in the objects 
of tho Convention, to go to Chicago and spend a 
few clays in visiting that section of our country. In 
a very few minutes after tbe final balloting, when 
Mr. Lincoln 'was non-hatecl, it happened that a . 
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tmín of cars started upon. the Ccntral Railroad, 
passing through Springfield, and Mr. R. took pas. 
sage in the same. Arriving at Springfield, he put 
up at a public .house, and, loitering upon the front 
door-steps, had the curiosihy to inquire of the land- 
lord .where Mr. Lincoln lived. While giving the 
necessary directions, the landlotd suddenly re- 
marked, ' There is Mr. Lincoln now, coming down 
the sidewalk; that tall, crooked man, loosely walk- 
ing this way. If you wish to see .him, you will hava 
an opportunity by putting yourself in his track.' 

'C I n  a '&W moments the object of his curiosity 
reached the point the gentleman occupied, who, 
advancing, ventured  to accost him thus : c Is this 

. Mr. Lincoln 1 ' 6 That, sir,' is my name,' was the 
courteous reply. c My name is R., fiom Plymouth 
Counq, Massachusetts,' returned  the gentleman; . 
and learning that you have to lay been made the 
public property of the United States, I 11t1ve ven . 
tured to introduce myself, with a view to  a brief 
acquaintance, hoping yöu will, pardon such 8 patri 
atic curiosity in a stranger.' Mr. Lincoln received 
his salutations with. cordiality, told, him 110 apoloa 
was necessary for his introduction, and aslceil hin: 
to accompany him to .his residence. He lrsd just 

. come from the telegraph office, wllero 110 hacl learned 
the fact of his  nomination ; and was on his return 
home, when Mr. R. met ancl accompuaied lliln 
tllither. 

' Arriving at Mr. Lincoln's residence, he m*aa 
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introduced to R h .  Lincoln and the two. boysj And 
entered  into conversation in relatioli to the Lincoln- 
family of the Old Colony, - the Hingha1.n General 
Lincoln .of the Revolutionary army, and the two 
Worcester LincoIns, brothers, who. were gwernors 
of Massxhusetts and Maine at one. and the #alne 

eould  trace his ancestry t o  either of those early 
families of hi5 own name, Mr. ,Li.n@oln, with ahara;  . 

teristic facetiousness, replied thnt he could not s ~ y  
that be  ever had an ancestor older t h  Ilis fa t lm ; 
and therefore had it not 'in his power to trace his 
genealogy to so patriotic a source as old General 
Lincoln of the. Revolution ; thou& he wished he 
could. . After sonm fLut11er. pleasant conversation, , 
chiefly relating to the . early history of the" Pilgrim 
Fatll~rs, with which lier seemecl familiar, Mr. R. ... , 

desired tlle privilege of writing 'a letter to  be de-: 
spatchecl by the next mail. H.e was very  promptly 
and kindly. provided  with the. necessary means: Aa 
he began to writa, Mr. Lincoln approached, and.- 
tapping him on the slloulder, expressed the hope 
that lie was not n spy who had corne thus early to 
seport his fiwlts to the public. c By no meansj sir,' 
protested Mr. R. ; L I am writing home to my wife, 
WEIO, I dare- my, will hardly credit  the  fact .that I . 

a1n writing in your house.' 6 O, sir,' rejoined Mr. 
Liucol;?, if your wife doubts your word, I. will 
chccrfùlly indorse it, if you will give m? permis- ' . 
Jion ; ' and taking the pen from Mr.' R., he wrote 

' time. Ln reply to Mr. .R.'s inquiry, whetltller he . ' 
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the following words in a clear band upon the blank 
page of the  letter: - 

'6 I am happy to say that  your  husband is at thC 
present time n guest in my house, and in due time 
I trust you will greet his  safe return to the bosom 
of his family.. A. LINCOLN.' 

6.6 This gare Mr. R. an excellent autograph of 
Mr. Lincoln, besicles bearing witness to his hospi- 
table and cheerful spirit. 
. Whilst  thus engaged in pleasant conversation, 
the cars arrived that brought from Chicago the 
committee of the Convention appointed to notify 
&fr. Lincoln of his nomination. He received them 
at the door, and conducted them to seats in his 

,~ar Ior .  On. the reception of this committee, Mr. 
Lincoln appeared somewhat embarrassed, but soon 
resumed his wonted tranquillity and cheerfidness. 
At the proper time, Governor Morgan, of New 
York, clmirman of the committee, arose, and, with 
becoming dignity, informecl Mr. Lincoln thnt he and 
his fellows appeared in behalf of the Convention in 
sassion at Chicago, to ,inform him that he had that 
day been unanimously nominated to the office of 
President of the.United  States ; and asked his' per- 
mission to report  to  that body his acceptance of the 
nomination. Mr. Lincoln, with becoming modesty, 
But very handsomely; replied that  he felt hin insuf- 
ficiency for the vast responsibilities which must de- 
volve mpon that office under the impending circum- 
stances of the times ; but i€ God and his country 
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66 &b. R., when  he went to  Chicago, had but 
little political sympathy with the Republican ..Con- 
vention which nolninnted Mr. Lincoln ; but when 
'he saw, as he did see for himself, his sturdy adhe- 

I :  
; i ;  reme to a high moral principle,' he returned an 

j admirer ,of the man, and a zealous advocate of his 
j j :  election? 

i$ 

i ; ;  

t '  
I I I  ' 
.!i XLI. 
' l i  

i ! :  , '  ' . .  In' the Jury following Mr. Lincoln's inau&ra- 
; c  ' tion, an extra session of Congress was called. In 

tlle message then .sent in, speaking of secession, and 
the  measures- taken by the Soutlmn leaders to  

.'.bring it about, there occurs the following sentence : 
6' With rebellion thus 8u,gar-coated, they have bee11 
drngging the p~~b l i c  mind qf their section for more 
thau thirty years ; until, at length, t h y  ~ V G  

brought many good naen to a wi l l inpss  to take 
up arms against tlle g~vemnent," etc. Mr. De- 
frees, the government printer, told me that, wllcn 
the message was being printed, he was P good ilcal 
disturbed by the use of t h e  term sugar-coated, " 
and finally went to  the President abont it. Tl& 
relations to  each other behg of the most intimate 
character, he told Mr. Lincoln f i d d y ,  that he 
oughk to  remember  that a ,message to  Congress 
was a different affair from a speech at a mass-. 
meeting in Illinois ; that the messages bccarne a 
part of history, and should be written accordingly. 
" What is the matter now 1 '' inquired the Pre& 

dent. 
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‘c Why,” said Mr. Defrees, “ you have used an 
undignified expression in  the message ; ” and then, 
reading the paragraph aIoud, he added, U I would 
alter the structure of that, if 1 were you.” 

expressos preciselyv my idea, a31d I ,am not .going to, 
.change it. The time will never .come in this coun- 
tiy when, the people won’t know exactly what 824- 

gar-coated ‘means l .’’ 
On a subsequent occasion, Mr. Defiees’  told me, 

a certain sentence of another message was very 
awkwardly constrmcted. . Calling the President’s 
attention t o  it in the proof-’copy,’ the lattei- acknowl- 
edged. the force of the objection raised, and said, 

. 4‘ Go home, Defrees, and see if you can better it.” 
The next day Mr. Defrees took in to him his 
amendment. , Mr. Lincoln met llim by saying: 
46 Seward found .the sime fault .that. p u  did, and 
.he has been rewriting  the paragraph aIso.” Then, 
reading Mr. Defrees’s version, Ba said, U I believe 
you hare beaten Seward ; but, I jings,’ I think I 
can beat you both.” Then, taking up Bis. pea, he 
wrote the sentence as it was fiadly printed.” 

Mr. George E. Baker, Mr. Seward’s private 
secretary, illfornried me that, he was much amused 
ancl interested in a pllase of Mr. Lincoln’s ,char- 
acter whicJ1 c . m e  nnder his own observation. It 
was Mr. Raker’s province t o  take to the Presi- 
dent all public documents fiom the  State‘ Depart- 
ment requiring his sign’ature. Suringtho first few 

66 Defrees,” replied Mr. Lincoln, C C  that worcl , , 
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Lincoln w-odd read each paper care 
fidly through, always, remarking, I never sign a 
document I have not first read.” As bis cares 
increased, he at length departed from bis habit so 
far as  to  say  to  the messenger, ‘‘ Won’t you read 
these papers to me ? ” This went on for a .few 
months, and he then modified this practice by re- 
questing “,a synopsis of the co&entg.” His time 

’ 

and more curtailed, and 
.. I. 

for the las! 
?J year his only expression was, Shorn me where 

IE : I  ‘you want my name ? ” 
It is not generally known that the speech always 

made’ by- the President, .upon the presentation of a 
foreign .minister, is carefully written for him by tllc 
Secretary of State. A clerk in the department, 
ignorant of this custom, was one day  sent to  the 
White House by Mr. Seward, with the speech tcr 
be delivered upon suck an occasion. Mr. Lincoln 
was writing at his desk, as the clerk entered - a 
half-dozen senators and representntives occupying 
the sofa and chairs. Unable to disguise a feeling 
of delicacy, in the discharge of such an  errand, the 
young man approached, and in a low voice said to ,  
the  President : The Secretary has sent  the speech 
you ‘are to make to-day to the Swiss minister.” 
Mr. ,Lincoln laid ‘down his pen, and, taking the 
manuscript; said in a loud tone: ‘6 Oh, this is n 
speech Mr. Seward has written for me, is it l’ 1: 
guess I will try ît before -these  gentlemen,  and 
ham it goes.” . Tllereupon he ..proceeded to read ,it, 

h.. 
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m a waggish manner,  remarking, as Be concluded; 
with ely humor: There, 1 like that. I t  has t h  . .  

merit of originality.” 
i‘ Within a mont11 after, ~ r .  Lincoln’s first actes- 

rrion to office,” says the ,Hon. Mr. Raymond, when 
the South was threatening civil war, .andbatmies 
o f ,  office-seekers were besieging him in the Eiec- 
utive Mansion, he said to  a  fiiend ,that he wished 
he could get time to  attend t o  the Southern ques- 
tion ; be thought  he knew what was wanted, and 
believed he could do something ton-ards quieting 
the rising  discontent; but  the office - seekers de- 
manded all his time. c I am,’ said he, ‘ like a 
man so busy in letting rooms in one. end of his 
house, that he can’t stop t o  put out the fire that is 
burning the other.’ Two or three years later, 
when the people, had made him a candidate for 
reëlection, the same fi;iend spoke to him. of a mem- 
ber of his Cabinet who was a calididate also. Mr. 
Lincoln said ho did not ,concern himself much 
about  that. I t  was important to the country that 
the department over wllich his rival presided should 
be administered with vigor and energy, and whab, 
ever would stimulate the Secretary to such action 
would do good. t R-,’ said he, c you were 
liought up on a farm, wero you not ? Then you 
know what rz chiin $y is. My brother and I,’ he 
addocl, c were once ploughing corn 011 a Kentucky 
fwn,  I driving t h  horse, and he .  holding the 
plough. Tbe4orse was lazy ; but on one occuion 

- 9  
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. tllroagh t h  portico on the north .side of the White ' 

Home. The President stood at the. open window 
above the door,,. responding with a smile and a bow 
to the lusty cheers of the little folks as they pasm:d. , . 

Hon. Mr. Odell, of 'Brooklyn,, with one' or two . ' 

-.group. ' I t  was a beautiful sight ; the rosy-cheeked 1' 
boys ,and gids, in their L' Sunday's best," w$h . , 

banners and flowers, all intent :upon ,seehg,.&s ' . ' ' .  

' President, and; as they caught sight of his tall 
figure, cheering as if 'their very lives depended 
upon it. After enjoying the scene for some  time, 
malting pleasant remarks about a face that now 
and then struck him, Mr. Lincoln said : 'g Mrs. 
Ann S. Stephens told me a story last night about 
Daniel Webster, when a, lad, which was new t o  me, 
.and it lias beell running in my head all the morn- 
ing. Wlxn quite young, at scllod, Daniel .was one 
day guilty of a gross violation of the rules. He, 
was detected in the act, und called up by the 
tencher for punishment. This was to be the old- 
jishioned ' feruling ' of the hand. His hands hap- 
pened to be very dirty. Knowing this, on his way 
to the teacher's desk, he @pit upon the palm of 
his ,&ght ,hand, wiping it off upoli the side of his- 
pantaloons. 6 Give me your hand, &,' said the 
Leacher, very sternly. Out .went the right hand, 
partly cleinsed. Tbe teacher looked at it a mo- 
;rient, and said, 'Daniel, if you will f h d  'another 
Dancl in tllk school-room as filthy as that, I will let 

. , other gentlemen, stood bp his side a8 I joined ,&e 
, .  
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you OE this time I ’ Instantly from behind his 
Lack a m o  the Zefi hand. ’ 6  Here it is, sir,’ was t h  
ready reply. That will do,’ said the teacher, 
c for this time ; you c a n  take your seat, sir.’ ” 

Mr. Lincoln’s heart was always open t o  childre~i. 
1 shall never forget his coming into the c c  studio ” 
one day, and finding my own little boy of two sum- . 

mers playhg on the floor. A member of the Cab- 
inet was with him, l u t  laying aside all restraint, l x  
took the little fellow at once in his arms, and they 
were’soon 011 the best of terms. 

014 , Daniel- alluded to ,on a previous page 
-gave me n toucl~ing illustration of this element 
ìn his character. A poor woman from Philadel- 
phia hnd been waiting wi th  a baby in her arms for 
several days to see the President. T t  appeared by 
her story, thnt her husband had furnislxd a sub- 
stitnte for the army, % but sometime aftertvarcl, in 
a sLqte of intoxication, was i~lduced to  enlist. Upon 
reaching tile post assigned his regiment, 11e do- 
serted, thinking the government was no t  entitled 
to his services. Returning IIOMC, he was arrested, 

, tried, convicted, and sentencd t o  .lo shot. The 
sentence was to be executed on rz Saturday. On 
Monday his wife lef’t her home with her baby, t.o 
endeavor to  see the President, Said Daniel, Sho 
had been waiting liere three chys, and there was 
no chance for her to  ge t  in. Late in tho after- 
noon of the third day, the President was going 
through tjle passage t o  his private room to  gc t  a 
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cup OP tea. On the way he heard the baby cry. 
He instantly went back to his office and rang the 
bell. c Daniel,’ said he, is there a woman with a 
bahy in  the anteroom 1 ’ I said there was, and if 
he would. allow me to say it, it was a case he ought 
to see.; ‘for it was . s t  matter of, life and death. . Said 
he,. Send ller to me at once.’ She. went’ in; told 
her’ story, and the  President pardoned her husband. 
AY ’ the woman came ont  from his presence, ’ her 
eyes were. lifted and her lips moFing in prayer, t110 

.tears streaming down lier cheeks.” Said Daniel, 
‘‘ I went up t o  her, and pulling her sllawl, said, 

When Mr. Lincoln visited New York in 1860, 
llc felt a great  interest in many-of t h e  institutions 
for reforming criminals and saving the young from 
a life of crime. Among others, be visited, unat- 
tended, the Five Points’ House of Industry, and 
the Suherintendent of the Sabbath-school- there 
gave the following  account‘of tile event : - 

6‘ One Sunday morning, I saw a tall, remarkable- 
looking man enter the room ancl take a seat among 
us. IIe listened. with fixed attention to our eser- 
cims, and his co~xntenance expressed such geniiine 
interest that I approached him and suggested that 
he might be villing to say something to the chil- 
dren. EIe accepted the invitation with evident 
pleasure ; and, coming forward, began a simple 
address, ~ h i d 1  at olxe fascinated every little hearer 
and hushed tho room into dence. Xis language 

Madam, it was the baby that did it.’ ’’ 





behind time. Every seat was occupied,; but the 
gentlelnanly usher at once surrendered his own, and, 
stepping back, became much interested in watching 
the effect of .the sermon upon the  western. onitor. 
As Mr. Beecher developed his ,line .of argument, 
&fr.. .Lincoln's Body swayed forward, his lips parted; 
encl be .se&ed at length  entirely  ,u~~conscious of his 
surroundings; - frequently giving vent .to his satis- 
fdction, at @ ,w.ell-put point or illustration, a' ' , . ' 

kind of involuntary Indian exc1amation;- ugA I '' 
-not aud-ible beyond his immediate presence, but 
very .expr.essive I Mr. Lincoln henceforward had a 
profound admiration for the talents of the famous 
pastor of Plynlouth Church. H e  .once remarked 
to the Rev. Henry K Field, of New York, in my 
presence, that be thought 'there was not upon 
record, in ancient or modern biography, so prodw- 
tive a mind, as h.ad bee,n exhtbited in the career of 
Henry  Ward Beecher I " 

XLIII. 

One of Mr. Lincoln's .biographers, speaking of 
the relations which esisted between the. President 

' and his Cabinet, says : - 
, CL 1x9 always ' mltintained that ,the proper  duty of each 
Secretary was to %ect the details of 'everything done 
within his own department, and to tender such sugges- 
tions, information, aud advice to the President, as he 
might solicit at his hands. But the duty and reBpo&- 
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the caution with which he felt. his way on this intri- 
cate and n~omentous question. I n  his own language, 
in the  letter to Col. Hodges, he objected, 'because. 
the indispensable necessity had not then arrived. 
TO Simon Capxion, however, the honor will ever 
belong of being the first ma i  connected with the 

' Administration to strike an official blow at the.griat 
cause of the war. 

-Same time &er the f i s t  battle of Bull Run, Gen- 
eral Patterson, who Ilad been severely 'censured for 
his action, or want of action, on that occasion,  called 
upon Secretary Cameron, and delnmded an investi- 
gation of the causes of the failure of the campaign. 
After Iistening to his statement, the Secretary said 
that he v ~ u l d  like the President to see tho orders 
ancl correspondence, and an interview was accord- 
ingly arranged for the same. evening. The result 
is given in General Patterson's own words : - ' 

I called at the hour named, was' nost kindly 
' received, and read the papers, to which the Presi- 

dent attentively listened. When I had finisbed, Mr. 
Lincoln said, in substance, General, I llave never 
found fhult with you nor censured you ; I have 
never been able t o  sec that you could have dono 
tmything else tllan you did do. Pou obeyed orders, 
ancl I an1 satisfied witll your conclact.' This was 
Baicl with a manner so frank, canclid, and manly zw 
to S C C U ~ C  m y  respect, confidence, alil good-will. I 
expreacd m y  gratification with and sirlcere tl~anks 
for ]lis fainless townrd xne, ancl his courtesy in 





i 
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together a choice lot of young fowls, - of which he ’ 

was very proud, -he began to be much annoyed 
by the depredations of those little black and white ’ 

spotted animals, which it is not necessary to name, 
One nigllt ;Toe was awa1rene.d. by an unusual cack. 
ling qn.d fluttering am,ong his cl@&cns. Getting 
up, he crept out $0 see what was going on. It ’ , 

was Q bright moonlight night, and he soon caught 
sight of half a dozen o f  the little pests, .which with 
their d m  were running in and out of the .shadow 
of ,the shed. Very .wrathy, Joe pyt a doulde 
chayge into his old ‘rnnsket, .anil though he- mo~~ld 
6 clean ’ out the whole tribe .at one shot. SOUI&GW 
he only killed one, and the balance  scampered cf€ 
acrass ‘the field. In telling the story, Joe would 
always paLlse here, and hold his nose. Why ’ . . 

dií  n’t you follow. .them up, and .kill the rest ? ’ 
inquired .th%. neighbors. Blast .it,’ said Joe, L why, 
it was eleven weeks before I got over killin’ one. 
If you want any more skirmishing in that line. you . 

a n  j~ls t  do it yourselves I ’ ” 
. .. 

XLIV. 

I, .. . .  , The battle of Fair O& was fought May 31, * 

t662 ; or rather this is the  date of the first of the 
serios of battles before Richmod, when, as i s  
now abundantly established, even bp Rebel  testi- 
mony, it would bave been an easy. matter for 
McClellan to have captured what proved to be the 
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Selastopol of the Rebellion. During these terri- 
ble battles, many of our wounded me11 were sont 
011 steamboats and transports t o  White House 
landing, upon the estate of Mrs. Fitz Hugh Lee, 

, . wife of the Rebel- General. Prosper M. Wetmare, 
of New York city; was, at this juncture, on a visit 
to the a n y .  Very ill hiinseif while on the Penin- 
sula, his. sympatllies were greatly excited for  the 
wounded soldiers, confined, during the broiling 
weather, t o  the boats, compelled to quench t h  
burning  thirst created by their wounds with the '' 

muddy,water of the  Pamnnkey, which caused ancl 
aggravated disease in a fearful manner. As a ci- 
vilian, he was permitted to go on shore, and there 
found the magnificent lawns and grounds, including 
one of the finest springs of water in the world, d l  
under a protective guard, set over the property by 
order of the commanding general ; and, % M e  civil- 
ians like himself were permitted fieely to drin15 at 
the spring, the suffering soldiers were prohibited 
figom approaching it I Mr. W.'s indignation was so 
greatly aroused that, upon reaching Ba¡timore, 011 

I his return home, he, with two other  gentlemen, 
cognizant of the facts, determined t o  go to Wash- 

'' ington and lay the case before the War Depart- 
ment. 'Upon healing  their statement, the Secre.-. 
tary of Was referred tllem t o  Surgeon-Generili 
Hammond, saying that a reqnisition from him, to 
the effect that  the grounds of the  estate were 
needed for the  wou~~dod, would be instantly rec. 
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6ponded to by the War Department in the ,isSue* of. 
&e necessary order, taking possession. They 
mediately waited upon the Surgeon-General, and 
procured the document required, upon which  Sec- 
retary Stanton. made out the -order, saying, as he 

. signed it :, Now, gentlemen, you had better aee 
the President also about this matter, and get his 
‘indorsement of. the order.” Proceeding to the 
Executive Mansion, they ’ found, as . usual, the 
waiting-rooms thronged with visitors ; but, rep- 
resenting to the usher in. attendance  that  their 
business was extremely argent, and concerned the 
wounded of the  army,  they were at once shown 
into &h. Lincoln’s presence. I t  was late in what 
had  perhaps  been a trying or vexatious day. Very 

’ briefly, but unceremoniously, the object of their. 
visit was stated. In  the language of Mr. W-, 

The.  President listenecl to the account half impaA 
tiently, sayin,g,  as the speaker concluded, with m , 1 
expression of countenance very like ‘a sneer, This 
is another raid upon McClellan, I take it I ’ ‘ g  Mr. * ’  : 

President,’ was the reply, L we came her3  to  .lay 
these facts before you solely from a sense of duty. . j 
Had I the power, sir, I would take possession of the , 

lawns in front of thia mansion for the benefit of our % 

wounded men, so many of whom are now dying on 
the Pamunlrey, for want of pure air and water. ’ .... 

After t h  sights witness.ed dpon those seven steam- 
boats now lying n t  White House, I covet every spot 
of greensward my eyes rest upon. What I .bave 

I 
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told gm‘ of. the ac t td  condition of things at that 
landing is below the truth,, as .. the gentlemen who 

r 
I 

This is no rdd upon him ir  upon you. It % 

accompany me will confirm to your satisfaction., ’ 

For myself, allow me to say, sir, that I belong to 
’ , that political organizdtisn which  opposed your elm-, 

ti,on to the PresidencT- the same organization ta 
- ’  *phich General. BlcClellan is presumed to belong. 

- 

simple justice to the wounded and, suffering soldiers 
that we ask of you.’ Entirely convinced by the 
candor of this reply, Mr. Lincohthen proceedcd to 
a minute questioning in regard to  the scenes they 
had witnessed ; ’ and when subsequently told that 
they had called at Secretary Stanton’s request, to. 
secure his approval of the ‘order issued, which em- 
braced only the grounds and spring, Not only 
these,’ said he, with emphasis, but the order must 
include the house, and everything else which can in 
any way contribute t.0 the comfort of the poor 
boys I ’ And so the order was made to rend before 
it lefk Washington.”, 

There is scarcely a parallel in history t d  the for- 
bearance exhibited i by the President toward  Gen- 
eral BlcClellan.~ The incident given above is but 
one illustration of his impatience with those who. 
preferred charges against tho Commanding &Il- 

eral.” Dnring the last year of his life, however, 
in fl-ieadly conversation; he could not refrain some- 
times from an impromptu mrcasm, nevertheless so 
blended with wit that  it must, one wculd think, 
effectually disarm al1 resentment. 
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About two weeks after the Chicago Conventiod., 
the -Rev. J. P. Thompson, of New York, called 
npon ..the President, in company with the Assistant. 
Secretary of War, Mr. Dana. In  the. course of 
zonversation, Dr. T. said : What. do you thiltk, 
Mr. President,. is the reason General McClellan 
does not reply to the  letter from the Chicago Con-. 
vention ? '' c c  Oh I " replied Mr. Ijacoln, ,with IL. 

characteristic twinkle of the eyey- '&,hi  6. imkmch-. 

XLV. 
One Saturday afternoon, when the lawn in front 

of the White House was crowded with people  lis- 
tening, fo ' the weekly concert of the Marine Band, 
the President appeared upon the portico. Instantly 
there was. a clapping of hands .'and clamor for B 

speech. Bowing his thanks, and. excusing himself, 
he stepped back into the retirement of: the circular 
parlor, remarking ' to me, with a disappointed air, as ' 

he reclined upon the sofa, I wish they would let 
me sit out there quietly, and enjoy the music." I 
stated  to him on this occasion, that. I believed no' 
President, since the days of Washington, ever * 
cured the hearts of the people, and carried them 
with him' as he had done. To this he replied that, 
m such a crisis. as the 'country was then passing 
through, it was natural that  the people. should look 
.lnore earnestly to their leaders than at other periods; 
He thought their regard. for any m m  in his position 



hg  given 
otherwise, 
aspersion. 
say which 
active and 
if he had 
6 0  well, it 
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.enlor in  question. A t  another time, when several 
. conflicting delegations were pressing the claims of 

different candidates for a position of importance, 
- . he said that he had been so troubled about the 

matter  that he had that day refised to see one of 
the candidatCs, an old and  dear personal frier$, lest 
his judgment should be warped. If I was less’ ’ ’ 

thin-skinned about such  things,” he added, ‘,‘ I 
v -  

should get dong much better.” 
When he  had  thought profoundly, however, upon 

certain measures, and felt sure of his ground, criti- 
cism, either pnbljc or private, did not disturb him. 
Upon the appearance of what was known 8s the . 1 

T’Vade and Davis manifesto,” subsequent to  his 
renomination, an intimate friend and supporter, 
who was very indignant that such a document 
should have been put,  forth just previous . to  the 
presidential election, took occasion to animadvert’ 
Very severely upon the course thnt prompted it. 

Tt  is not worth fretting  abont,”’said.  the.  Presi- 
dent ; (‘ it reminds me of an old acquaintance, who; 
having a son of a scientific turn, bought him a 
microscope. The boy went around, experimenting 
with his glass upon ’ everything that came in his 
vny. One day, at  the dinner-table, his father took 
up a piece of cheese. Don’t eat that, father,’ 
e d  the boy ; it is full of wrigg2ers.’ ‘ My son,’ 
replied the old gentleman, taking, at the same time; 
a huge bite, let ’cm wriggle ; ‘I c m  stand it .if they 
call .’ .’ ’ 

10 



friend from the same State, to whom he  mentioned 
the difficulty of deciding the question without  giving 

.offence t o  one  or the other of the, parties,  suggested 
that he appoint neither of the-candidates, but bestow 
the ,office upon a certain officer of the: army from 
that  State, who had distinguished himself, losing .an 
arm or a leg  in the service, but who had not solicitecl 
in any may the position. Mr. Lincoln  instantly fell 
in with the idea,  saying that it seemed to him “just 

‘the right thing to do ; ” and he immediately  made 
out the nomination. 

XLVI. 
Among the numerous visitors on one of .the Pres. 

ident’s reception dap,  were’ a party af Congress- 
men, among whom was the Hon. Thomas Shannon, 
of California. Soon after the customary grerting, 
Mr. Shannon said :.- 

LC Mr. President, I met an oId fíqiend of y0~11.s in 
California  last summer, Thompson CamI)bell, who 
had a good  deal to say of your Springfield life.” 

I 



Ah ! ” returmd Mr. Lincoln, c c  I am’ glad to hear 
of him. Campbell usecl t o  Be a dry fellow,” he 
continued. c c  For a tirne he was Secretary of State. 
One d‘q, ‘during the legislative vacation, a meek, 
cndnverous-looking man, with a white neck-cloth, 
introduced himself to him at his office, and, stating 
that he had been informed that Mr. C. had the 
l e t h g  o f  the Assembly Chamber, said that he , 

wisllcd to secure it, if possible, for a course .of lec- 
tures he desired t o  deliver in Springfkld. ’ ‘ May I 
ask,’ said the Secretary, ‘ what is to be’the subject 
of your lectures ? ’ L Certainly,’ was the reply, with 
a very solemn espression of countenance. The 
course I wish t o  deliver, is on the  Secord Coming 
of our Lord.’ It is of no use,’ s d  C. If you 
will talre my advice, yon will not waste your time 
in tllis. city. It is m y  privato opinion that’ if tile . . 

Lord has been -in Sp~iI~gfield once, H e  will nut come 
the second time I ’ ” 

Representativo Sllnun&~, previous to the var, 
had.been an ( 6  Old Hnnlter ” Democrat. Converted 
by tho  Rebellion, he had gone to  the other ex- 
treme, ancl was one of the radical Abolitionists of 
the Thirty-Eighth Congress. The last Sunday in 
&[ay, the Rev. Dr. Cheevor, of‘ New York, deliv- 
crsd one of his most pungent, de~~unciatory anti- 
d m ~ y  discourses,  in the Hall of tho House of 
Rep~-escntatives. Among the llurnerous nwlitors at- 
tracted by t h  name of the preachcr, I noticed Mr. 
3hannon, whose face was not often seen in cllnrch. 





from that time to this. Allow me lzow t o  say, 
sir, that I think yo% are fairly entitled t o  the prop- 
erty.’ ’’ 

b .  

I had been engagecl in the ‘official chamber. u11ti.I 
quite late one evening, .upon some pencil studies 
of accessories, necessary to introdixe in my.pict- 
are. The President, Mrs. Lincoln, and the Pri- 
vate Secretaries hacl gone t o  the opera, and for the 
time being I had undistur1)ed possession. Towards 
twelve o’clock I heard solne persons enter the . 
sleeping apnrtment occupied by &Ir, Nicolay and 
Ibhjor Hay, which was directly opposite the room 
where I was sitting ; and shortly afterward the 
hearty laugh of Mr. Lincoln broke the stillness, . ’ 

proceeding from the same quarter. Throwing asicle 
my work, I weut across the hall ‘io. .see what hacl 
occasioned this outbrcnk of merriment. The Sec- 
retaries had colne in ancZ Hay had retired.; Mr. 
Nicolay sat by tho table  with  his boots off, and the 
President was leaning over t.he footboard ” of 
tho Bed, Imghing and talking with the Idarity of a ‘ 

schoolboy. I t  seemed that Hay, or John,” ad 
the President qalled him, had met vit11 8 singular 
wclventure, ~rllicll was the. subject of the amuse- 
~ n w t .  Crla.ncing throng11 the hdCopcn door, M r .  . . .  

Lincoln cnngl~t sight of me, ancl tho story had to  ~ 

be repeated for my benefit. The incident was ’ ’ i 

I 
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trifling in itself, hut  the President’s enjoyment of. it 
was very exhilarating, I never saw him in SO 

frolicsome a mood as on .this ‘occasion. 
It has been well said by a critic of Shahpeare, 

t h t  (6  the spirit which .held the woe of c Lar,’ and 
the  tragedy of ‘Hamlet,’ would have broken, had 
it not also had the humor’ of the G Merry Wives 
of Windsor,’ and the  merriment of c Midsummer 
NigIlt’s Dream.’ ” Wit.11 equal justice can this 
profonnd truth be applied t o  the late Presitlont. 
The world has had no better  illustration of i t  since 
the immortal play3 were  written. 

Mr, Lincoln’s G C  laugh ” stood by itself. The 
“neigh” of a wild horse on his native prairie is not 
more undisguised and hearty. A group of gentle- 
men, among whom was his old Springfield fiViencl ancl 
associate, Hon. Isaac N. Arnold, were one day con- 
Tersing in the passage near his office, while waiting 
admission. A congressional delegation had pre- 

’ 

,l ceded them, and presently an unmistaknble voice 

t ; I  I .: was heard through the partition, in a burst of 
: t  mirth. Mr. Arnold remarked, as the sound died 

i.[ 

: i  . away : cc That laugh has been the President’s 
i &  
, -  In a. corner of his desk he kept a copy of tho 

lifepreserver 1 ” 

latest humorous work ; and it waa his habit when 
greatly fatigued, annoyed, or depressed, to take 
this up and read a chapter, frequently with peat  

i ’. 
, .  

. relief. 
1 t Among’ the callers in the course of an evening 

? . !  . 
h .I 

, :t 

i l  

1 

. .  

. 
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w11ich I well remembkr, was a party composed of 
. two senators, a representative,.ajl ex-lieutenant-govœ 

ernor of R western State, ancl several  private citizens. 
They had business of great importance, involving the 
necessit.y of the President’s examination of volumi- 
nous documents. He  was at this‘time, from au un- 
usual pressure of office-seek,eers,. in adtition to hia 
ot.ller cares, literally worn out. Pushing everything 
aside, he said to orle of ‘the party : ( 6  Have you seen 
the g Nasby Papers’ 1 ” U No, I have not,” was the 

e answer ; who is L Nasby ? ’ ” There is a chap 
out in Ohio,” retulmed the  President, c c  who Las 

. been writing a series of letters  in  the newspapers 
over the signature of Petroleum V. Nasby.’ 
Some one sent me a pamphlet collection of them 
the other day. I am going to write t o  Petro- 
leum ’ to corne down here, and I intend to  tell, him 
if . he -will communicate his talent to me, .I will 
G awup ’ places with him.” Thereupon  he arose, 
went to a drawer in his desk, and, taking. out the 
U Lettcm,”  sat down and read one to  the company 
finding in their enjoyment of i t  the temporary ex- 
citement  aqd relief which another man would have 
found in a glass of wine. ’ The instant he ceased, 
the book was throwñ aside, his countenance relapsed 
into its habitual serious expression, and  the business 
before him waa entered upon with t110 utmost ear- 
nestness. 

During the dark days of ’62, the Honi Mr. 
Ashley, of Ohio, had occasion to call at the White 

. .  
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EIo~ise early one  morning, just after news of a di,s- 
aster. Mr. Lincoln commenced some trifling mar- 
ration, to which  the impulsive congressman mas in 
n o  mood to listen. H e  rose to  his feet and said : 
‘C Mr. President, I did not come here  this  morning 
to hear stories ; it is too serious a time.” Instantly 
the smile fadecl fiom Mr. Lincoln’s face. “ Ash- 
ley,” said he, sit down I I respect you as an 
earnest,  sincere man. You cannot be  more  anxious 
tl& I llave  been  constantly  since the beginning of 
the mar; anci I say to  yon now,. that  were it not I 

for this occasion’d vent, I should die,” 

XLVIII. 
About the first of June I received B call from 

the Hon.  Horace ’ Greeley, who mas temporarily in 
Washington. Very near-sighted, his cornments 
upon my work, then about half completed, were not 
particularly  gratifying. H e  thought tllc steel like- 
nesses in his book, L C  The American Conflict,” were 
much better. I called his  attention, among other 
points, to a ‘newspaper  int.roduced. in tl~c,foregroul~cl 
of the picture, “ symbolizing,” I said, 4 6  tile ngqlcy 

-stating, at  the s:Lnle time, that this accessory I&I 

studied from cz copy o f  the ‘c Tribune.” Up011 this 
his filce relaxed ; - ‘G I woulcl not oI+!Ct,’j said ]IC!, 

to your putting in my letter t o  'tile Presic1en.t (11: 

that subject.” 

. of the ‘ Press ’ in bringing ‘about EmnncQJntion ; 

. .  
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Knowing that he had not been flkndly to the 
renomination of Mr. Lincoln, it occurred to me, in 
m y  simplicity, that if I could bring them together, 
an interviem might result in  clearing up what was, 
perhaps, ZL mutual misunderstancling of relative 
positions, - though I had never known Mr. Lin- I 

'. coln ' to. mention the name of the eclitcr of the 
C c  Tribune," otherwise than with profound. respect. 
Leaving my visitor in front of the. picture, I went 
to the President's office to inform him of the pres- 
ence of Mr. G, in the house, thinking that he 
might deem it best, under the circumstances, to re- 
ceive  him below stairs. In this, however, I LLreck- 
oned without my host." He looked up quickly, as 
I mentioned the name, but recovering himself,  said, 
with nnusud blandness: Please say t o  Mr. Gree- 
ley that I shall b6 very happy to see 'him,, at his 
leisuri." 

I llave been repeatedly asked ta what extent Mr. 
Lincoln read the newspnpers. It might have damp- 
ened the Emtriotic ardor of many'ambitious editora, 
'could they have known that their elaborate disquisi- 
tions, sent in such numbers t o  the ,White House, were 
usually appropriated by the servants, and rarely, 
or never, reached the one they were preëminently 
intended. to enlighten as to his duty and policy. I 
rqcollect of but a single.instance of newspaper read- 
'hg on the part of the President,  during the entire 
period of my hterconrse with him. One evening, 
having occasion to go to the Pri+ate Secretary's 

1 
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office, supposing’ the rooms to be vacant, I came 
upon Mr. Lincoln, seated quietly by himself, for 
once engaged in looking over the contents of a 

The Washington dailies, - the . c c  Chronicle,” 
CG Republican,’’ and ‘6 Star,” - Were usually laid . 

. .  upon his table, and I t~hirllr he was in the hubit of 
glancing at the telegraphic. reports of these ; but 
rarely beyond this. AI1 wrnr news of importance, 
of course, reached him previous to ,  its publication. 

%> .j papers .on this account. The Private Secretaries, . .  

. . j,ournal, which he had casually taken up. 

;Q. He had, therefore, little occasion ‘to consult news- $ 

however, usually kept him informed of the prix~cipal 
subjects discissed editorially in the leading organs 
of the country. 

The journals I became most familiar with, in the 
Secretaries’ quarters, besides those mentioned, were 
the Philodolphia L‘ Press ” and “ North American ; ” 
the Baltimore C L  American ’’ and Sun ; ” the New 
York c c  Tribune,” Evening Post,” c‘Indepelldent,” 
U Times,” Herald,’’ and World; ” the  Albany 
‘c Evening Journal ; ” the Boston U Advertiser,” 
‘I Journal,’’ ‘and cc  Transcript ; ” the. Chicago ‘6 Trib- 
une ” and c‘ Journal,” (the  latter  valued chiefly for 
the letters of its war correspondent, B. F. TayIor) ; 
the St. Louis Republican ” and ‘c Democrat ; ” 
and the Cincinnati Gazette ” and U Commercial,’’ 

Violent criticism, attacks, and denunciations, corn- 
ing either fkom radicals or conservatives, rarely 
d e d  the President, if they reached his ears. It 



must llave been in connection with solnetlling of 
this kind, ‘that he once told me this story. ‘g Some 
years ago,” said he, LC a couple of L emigrants,’ 
fresh from the Emerald Inle,’ seeking labor, were 
making their way toward the West. Coming 
suddenly, .one evening, upon B pond of water, they 
were greeted with a grand.chorus of. bull-frogs, - 
a kind of, music they  had  never before heard. 
G B-a-u-m I ’ - B-a-u-m ! ’ ’ Overcome witll,-ter- 
rol*, they clutched their 6 shillelahs,’ and  crept cau- 
tiously forward, stfaining  their eyes in every direc- 
tion, to  catch a glimpse of the  enemy; blxt he was 
not to be found ! At  last a happy idea seized the 
foremost one, -he  sprang to his companion and 
exclaimed, g And sure, Jamie ! it is my opinion it ’8 

nothing  but a ,  aoìse ! ” ’ ’’. 
On a certain occasion, the  President was induced 

by a committee of gentlemen  to examine a newly 
invented U repeating” gun ; the pecnliarity of which 
was, that it. prevented the escape of gas. &er 
due inspection, he said : Well, I believe this really 
does what it is represented  to do. Now have any 
of you heard of any machine, or invention, for pre- 
venting  the escape of gas ’ from newspaper estab.. I 

lishments 1 ” 
One afternoon he came  into the studio, while 

Mrs. Secretary  Welles  and a party of friends were . 
vidwing the picture. Mrs. Welles said that she 
‘6 understood from the newspapers that the work 
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from .the  truth.” In reply, I made tho, common 
place remark, that the ‘‘ papers ” were  not always 
6‘ reliabb.)’ ‘6 That is to  say, Mrs. Welles,” broke 

’ ‘in the President, 6‘ they 6 Zie,’  and then they re- 

At  one of the c c  levees,’’ in the  winter of 1864, 
. ’  ’ during a lull in the hand-shaking, Mr. Lincoln was 

’ ’ addressed by two lady friends, one of whom is thß 
wife of a gentleman subsequently called into  tho 
Cabinet. Turning to  them with a tveary air,  he 
remarked that it was a relief to have now and then 
those to t&’ to .who ,had 110 favors to ask. Tlio 
‘lady riferred to is a radical, - a New Yorker By 
birth, but for many years a resiclent of the  West. 
She repiied, playfully, ct&lr. President, I have ono 
request to make.” “Ah ! ” said he, nt once looking 
grave. Well, what is it ? ” 6‘ That you suppress 
the infamous c Chicago Times,’ ” was the rejoincler. 
After a brief pause, Mr. Lincoln . askcid her if she 
hac? ever tried t o  imagine h o w  she would have felt, 

. , in .some former administration to  which she was 

&! ) ? ’  

opposed, if her í‘Avorite newspper had been seized 
by the government, and suppressed. ’ The ladg 
replied ,that it was not a .parallel case ; that in 
circumstances like those then existinn 1vl1en the 

ances as were daily put foktI1 in 'timt. journal s11auld 
bo suppressed’by  the  stronb hand of authority ; that 
the cause of loyalty and good government demanded 
st. ‘6 X fear you 40 not fully comprchend,” returned 

nat.ion was struggling for its very life; ”: suc11 utter- 
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11a.lf. of . L C  the cause in which all were engaged.” 
When the group dispersed, I remained with the 
President. He retuned to Lis desk ; wlilo I ex- 
atnilled. curiously the ,pen work, which was 
exc;ek&l& minute in detail.:. ‘L This is quite’ \.VQXL- 

.Cl~l.ful! ’’ I said, at length. Mr. .Lincoln .looked UP 
!’rom his papers ; U Yes,” he ’ rejoined ; it is 
what I call ingmious nonsense ! ” 

The evening following this affair, on entering the 
. President’s office, about eleven o’clock, I found 

him alone, seated at the long table, wibh a large 
pile .of m’ilitary commissions before him, which he 
‘was signing one by..,one. , As I sat down beside him, 
he ,.presently remarked, I do -not, as yoln .see, 
pretend t o  read over these documents. I see that 
Stanton has signed them, so I conclude thsy are 
all right.” . Pausing here, he read a portion of one, 
beginning with %he name of the individual, - - is ’hereby apppinted adjutant-gene’ral, with the 

. .. rank of captain, etc. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of 
War.” 6‘ There,” said he, appending his own Sig- 
.nature in the opposite corner ; c‘ that fixes him 
out.” .Thus he went on chaitiug and writing, 
until he had hished the. lot ; then, rising from his 
cllair, he stretched himself, and said, U Well, I 
lleve got  that job hwksd .out; now I . guess 1 
will go orer to the War Department before I go 
to bed, and see if there‘ is any news. Walking 
w e r  with him at his request, - to divert his mind, 

, .L. %?) I repeated a story told me the night previous coa- 
p;; * 

’ t,:: 



cerning a L contraband’ who had fallen into the 
hands of some good pious people, and was being 
taught  by  them to read and pray. Going off by 
himself one day, he was overlleard to .  commence’ a- 
prayer  by the introduction of himself as “ Jim 
Williams L- a berry good nigga’ to wish windows ; 
’spec’s you know me now ? ’ ” 

An amusing illustration of the fact that  whatever 
the  nature of an incident related to  the President, 
it never failed , to remind him of something 
sirnilar, followed. Af’ter a hearty laugh at what. 
he called this direct  way of putthg the case,” 
lie said : 6‘ The story that suggests t o  me, has 110 

resemblance to it save in the 6 washing windows ’ 
part. A lady  in Philndolphia had ‘8 pet poadle dog, 
which mysterionsly disappeared. Rewards were 
offered for him, and a .  great ado made without 
effect. Some  weeks pasfled, and all hope. of the 
favorito’s return had been’ given up, when a servant 
brough . ‘him in one day, in the filthiest condition 
imagina !i le. The lady was overjoyed to  see her pet 
again, but horrified at his appearance. G Where 
&d,you find him ? ’ she exclaimed. Oh,’ replie4 
the man, very unconcernedly, G a negro down the 
street  -had him tied to the end of a pole, w a b -  
ihg windows.’ ” 



A. .day ‘or two previous to the. meeting of ‘the 
Republican ’ Convention, t h  President read m e  his 

. .  letter t o  the’!;cG Owen Lovejoy Monument Associa- 
tion,”-lately. written, and not t l~cn published, -- in 
 h hi ch he expressed his‘ apl~reciation of Mr. Lovejoy 
in nearly the same- language I hacl heard him um 
on a ’ former. occasion. Throughout my heavy 
and perplexing responsibilities here,” ran the letter, 
L‘ to the day of his death, it would scarcely wrong 
any other to say he was my most’ generous friend. 
Let him have the marble monument, d o n g  with 
the well. assured and more enduring one in the 
hearts of those who love liberty unselfishly for ,ill 
men.” A noble tribute, in fitly chosen words I 

The evening following the reading of this letter, 
he said that Mrs. Lincoln and he had promised 

. . half an hour to a sort of C C  artist ’’ who wisheci t o  

. .  

. .i < i,$? 

’ ’ in y o u r  line,”. he answered ; I t l k k  he  is a sort 
of  mountebank, or. comic lecturer, or something 
of the kind.” . ,  On ,my way t o  my own room, 
I: . met in the passnge the well-known c‘ Jeans  ’ 

Pipes .of Pipesville,” - otherwise Stephen Mas- 

’ 

sett, - whom I at  once conjectured tambo the indi- 
vidual the President 11nd referrecl to. The two 
rooms communicating by donble doors, I could not 

.:Y 
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ame, or more properly lecture, which I think was 
announced by the title of Drifiing About.” 
Comic imitations of various characters  were given; 
among otllers that of a stammering man, which 
appeared greatly to amuse Mr. Lincoln. I could 
only now. and tllen catch a word of the burlesque, 
but ‘the voice and ringing laugh. of the, President 
were pelfectly distinguishable. When the  lecture ” 

ceased, Mr. Lincoln said, c c  I want to offer a sug- 
gestion. I once knew a man who invariably g whig- 
tZed ’ with his st.amrnering,”‘ and he then gave an 
imitation. Now,” he continued, if you could 
get in a touch of nature like that it would be 
irresistibly ludicrous.” Pipes ” applauded the 
amendmen t, rehearsing it s e v e d  times, until he 
bad mastered it to the  .President’s satisfmtion ; and. 
I dare say the innovation becime a part of $11 sub- 
eequent performances. ‘ t  

About this period n&nerous delegations from 
various religious bod,ies and associations thronged 
the White House. Among tlze number none nlet 
so cordial a reception as that of the IC Christian 
Commission,” composed of volunteer clergymen 
n-1~0 Ilad just rctnmed from the Wilcierness battle= 
ground. In the brief address by the chairman of 
the occasion, he stated thnt  the group before the ’ 

President embraced those who had been first on 
tho field to offer aicl  atid refreshments to the 
wounded of that terrible series of battles. In  re- 
ply Mr., Lincoln expressed his appreciation of the. 

11 
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self-d&ying services rendered by the Commis- 
eion, in feeling terms. He concluded  his response 
irr these words : U And I desire also to add to what 
I’ have said, that there is one association whose 
object and motives I have never heard in any de- 
gree impugned or questioned ; and that  is the 
Christian Commission.’ . And  in c these days of 

vilIany,’ as Shakspeare says, that is a record, 
gentlemen, of which you may justly be proud I ” 
Upon the conclusion of the ceremony,” he added, 
in a conversational tone, I believe, however, it is 
old Jack Falstaff ’ who . talks about c villany,’ 
though of course Shakspeare is respondde.” 

After the customary hand-shaking, which fol- 
laved, several gentlemen came forward and asked 
the President for his autograph. One of them gave 
his .name  as -Cc Cruikshank.” That reminds me,” 
said Mr, Lincoln; of what I used to be called 
when a young man - g long-shanks.’ ” I-Iereupoa 
the rest of the party, emboldened by the succoss~ 
of ..the few, crowded around the desk, and the Pres- 
ident good naturedly wrote his name for each ; the 
scene suggesting forcibly to m y  mind B c,ountry 
sckodmasfér’s weekly distribution of 6‘ ticlrcts ’’ 
among. his pupils. 

The Baltimore Convention,” which renomi- 
nated Mr. Lincoln, was convened. June ‘7, 1864 
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It created compmatively little  excitement in Wash- 
ington or .elsewhere, as the ’action of the various 
&,ate legislatures and local mass ‘meetings had prei 
pered the public mind for the reszilt. 

Toward evening of the 8th, -the day the nomi- 
nations were made, - Major, Hay and myself were 
alone with the  President in his office. H e  did :not 
~ e e m  in any degree  exhilarated bx the action of the 
convention ; on .the contrary, his manner was sub- 
clued, if not sad. Upon the lighting of the gas, be 
told 11s how he had that afternoon received the 
news of the nomination for Vice-president before 
he heard of liis own. It appeared that the de- 
spatch announcing his renomination had been sent 
to his office from the War Department while he. 
was at lunch. Afterward, without going back to 
tho. official chamber, he. proceeded to the War De- 
partment. While  there, the telegram came in 
announcing the nomination of Johnson. c( What I ’’ 
said he to the operator, do they nominate a Vice- 
President before they do B President ?,” CL Why1 ” 
rejoined the astonished official, llave you not 
hoard of your own namination 3 I t  was sent to 
the White House two hours aeo.” It is all 
,i&t,’’ was the reply ; L‘ I shall probably find it 
on my return.’’ 

Liughing pleasantly ‘aver this incident, he said, 
aoon afterward, - “A very singular occurrence took 
place the day I was nominated at  Chicago, foul 
years ago, of wlich I am reminded ts-night. In 
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'tened pensively t o '  the eloquent tones of the Cone 
gresSman's voice,  who entered  into the spirit of the 
letter with his whole hear.t, - affirming, 8s it did, 
unwavering con'ficlence in the  President ; the sin- 
cerity of. his anti-slavery convictiong and purposes ; 
and appreciation of the difficulties which had en- 
vironed him, -presenting, in this  respect,  a marked 
coutrast  to the  letters and speeches of many of the 
so-called radicals. Mr. Lincoln said but  little, 
as Judge Kelley concluded ; but one or  two ex- 
pressions, and ' the manner accompanying them, 
showed. that  the sentiments of the writer o f  the 
letter were gratefully appreciated. 

The  .day following the  adjournment at Baltimore, 
various ,' political organizations called to  pay  their 
respects t o  the President.  Pirst came the Conven- 
tion Committee, embracing one from.each State rep- 
resented,- appointed to announce to him, formally, 
the nomination. Next came the Ohio delegation, 
with Menter's Band, of Cincinnati. Following 
these were  the representatives of the National 
Union League, to whom be said, in concluding hie 

I 'do .not' allow  myeelf to suppose that  either 
the Convention, or  the League, have concluded to 

, decide that I. %m either the  greatest or the best man 
in America ; bat, rather, they. bave concluded that 
1t is not best to swap horses while crossing the 
river, and have  further concluded that I an1 110t 80 

p o r  8 horse, but that ;they  might make a botc8 
of it in trying to swap ! ') 

. .  brief response r - 
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Another incident, which occurred in the course 
of the day, created. considerable amusemen t. W h e n  

‘. the Philadelphia delegation was being prcsentd, 
the chairman of that body, in introducing one of 
the members, said : Mr. President,’,&% is Mr. 

,a most active and earnest friend of yours and the 
cause. He bas,. among other things, been good 
enough, to paint,,and  present to our League rooms, 
a most beautiful portrait of yourself.” Mr. Lincoln 

F cordially,  said with a merry voice, - U I presume, 
t’, 

B Bir, in painting your beautiel portrait, you took 

S- , of the Second District of our.State, - 

1. . I .  took the gentleman’s hand in his, and shaking. it 

5; your idea of me from .my principles, and not from 
my person.” 

Among the Visitors, t h  same ‘afternoon, were 
William Lloyd Garrison and Theodore ,Tilton,. In 
ihe ‘ ‘ 6  Editorial. Notes,” concerning. the convention 
and.. nominations, in his newspaper, tlm New York 

Independent,” the following . .  meek, Mr. Tilton. 
wrote: - . 

G P  On his reception day, the President’s face wore 
an expression of satisfaction rather  than elation. 
His reception of Mr. Garrison was an equal honor 
to  host acd guest. In alluding to our failure to 
End the old jail, be shd, - ‘ Well, Mr. Garrison, 
when you first went to Baltimore you couldn’t  get 
out ; but the second time you could n’t get i% 1 ’ 
When one of us mentioned the great enthusiasm at 
the convention, after Senator Morgan S proposition 



to amend the Constitutiol-r,  abolishing slavery, Mr. 
.- . . ’ . . . q  L lc ..m ~ T mrh,, ~,, nnne+n;l 

X have alludacl, on a previous page, to the public 
concerts of the Marine Band, - from the Wash- 

Lincoln lnstanuy salu, - - ~ l r  W a u  A . IT ~ u g 5 j v u u ~ u  

to Mr. Morgan that he should put that idea into his 
opening speech.’ This was the  very best word he 
has said since the proclamation of freedom." 

ington, Navy-yard, - given every, Saturday after- 
noon, during the summer, on the grounds in front 
ol: the White House ; which, on such occasions, 
mere thronged with  visitors. The Saturday follow- 
ing  the nominations I invited my friend Cropsey, 
the landscape-painter, from New York, -who, with 
his wife, was spending a few days in the city, - to 
come up’ with Mrs. C. to the studio, which over- 
looked the pleasure-grounds, aud presented a fine 

. . opportunity of enjoying both spectacle ancl music. 
The invitation was accepted, and the afternoon was 
devoted to  my guests. 

Towards the close  of-the concert the door sud- 
denly opened, and the President came in, as he 
was. in the habit of doing, ‘alone. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cropsey had been presented to him in the course 
of the. morning ; and as he came forward, half 
vesitatingly, Mrs. C., .who held a bunch of beauti- 
ful flowers in her hmd, tripped forward playfully, 
und said r i  Allow me, Mr. President, to lxesent 
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YÖU with a bouquet ! ” The situkion was rnomen- 
tarily embarrassing ; and I was puzRIed to know 
bow U His Excellency ” would get out of it. With 
no appearance of discomposure, he stooped down, 
took the flowers, and. lookina from them into tho 
sparkling eyes ancl 
with a gallantry I was unprepared for, - 4‘ &ally, . , 

madam, if yon give 
I; think I cannot possibly make so good a .usi of 
them as to present them to you, in retarn !.” ’ 

Chesterfield could not  have  extricated himself from 
the dilemma with more. tact and address : and the 
incident, trifing in 
that there existed i i t  the ci-devant f‘ rail-splitter ” 
and c (  flat-boatman ” - uncouth and half-cii.ilizecl‘ as 
many supposed him - the essential elements of the 
t rue  gentleman. 

I was always ‘touched by the President’s ’ manner 
of receiving the salute of the guad at the  White 
House. Whenever he appeared in the portico, on 
his way to or from the War or Treasury  Depart- 
ment, or on any excursion down the avenue, the 
Erst glimpse of him waH, of course, the signal for- 
the sentinel on duty to ‘‘ present arms.” This was 
d w y s  acknowledged by Mr. Limcoln wtth a pecul- 
iar’ bow and touch of the hat, no matt6r how mzny 
times it might occur in the course of a day ; and 
it always seemed to me as much n cornplifient, to 
the devotion of the soldiers, on his part, as it was 
the sign of duty md deference on the part of ‘the 
guard. 

. .  
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pledging himself to assume the rcsponsibility of 
the act, the congressman  passed in. The Presi- 
dent had ‘retired ; but, indifferent to etiquette or 
ceremony, Judge Kellogg pressed  llis way through 
811 obstades to  his sleeping apartment. In an ex- 
cítod manner.  he stated that the despatch annolmciag 
the hour of esecution hacl but just reached. him. 

This m m  must not be shot, Mr. President,” said 
be. czin’t help what 110 may have done. Why, 
he is an old neighbor of uine ; I can’t .allow him 
to be shot ! ” Mr. Lincoln had remained in  bed, 
quietly listening to the  vehement protestations of 
his old friend, (they vere in Congress together.) 
IIe at length said : W Well, I don’t. believe sliooti~zg 
him will do him. any good. Give me that pen.” 
And, ‘so saying, red ta.pe ” was unceremaniondy 
cut, and ‘anotller poor fellow’s lease of life n was 
’indefinitely extended. 

One night Speaker Calfax left all other business 
to ask the President to respite the son of a. constitu- 
ent, who was sentenced to be shot, at Davenport, 
for desertion. H e  heard the story  with his usznzl 
patience, though  he was wearied out  with incsssmt 
calls, and anxious for rest, anci then replied : U Some 
of our generals complain that I impair discipline 
and subordination in  the army by my pardons .ancl 
tespites; B u t  it makes me restecl, after a, hard clay’s 
work, if I can find some good excuse for saving a 
man’s life, and I go ta  bed happy as I think how 
joyous ths signing of my name will make ‘him and 
his family and his friencls:” 
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Mr. Van Alen, of New York,, in an account fur- 
nished the- “ Evening Post,” wrote: “.I well re- j 
mrnber  the case of. a poor woman who sought, 
with tile persistent affection of a mother, for tile 
pardon of her son condemned to death. She was. , 

successful in  her petition. When she had lefi  the 
room, Mr. Lincoln turned  to me and  said: 6 Per- 
haps I have done wrong, but at all events I have , , 

made that poor yoman happy.’ ” . .  

The. Hon. Thaddeus  Stevens told me that on one 
occasion he called at  the  White House with an 
clderly lady, in great tronble, whose son I1ad been 
in the army, but for some offence had been ‘court- 
martiallecl, aud sentenced  either to death, or impris- 
omlent at hard labor for a long term. There were 
some estennatiag circumstances ; an4 after a full 

-‘hearing, the Presiclellt turned to the representative, 
and said : cc  Mr. Stevens, do you think  this is a case 
which will wn;-rant my  interference ? ” ‘L With my 
-knowledge of the facts and the parties,” was the 
reply, I should have  no hesitation in .granting a 
pardon.” L‘ Then,”  returned Mr. Lincoln,. L‘ I 
will pardon Ln,” and he proceeded  forthwith to 
execute  the paper. Th gratitude of the mother 
was too deep for expression, and not a word was 
said between har and Mr. .Stevens  until  they wem 
half way clown the stairs on their passage out, when 
she suddenIy bwkc furth in an excited manner with 
tI1e ~ o r d s , ~  ‘6 I know it wm B copperhead lie 1 ” 
‘6 What do YOLZ ?efer to, madam ? ” asked Mr. Sto= 

. I. 
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nnd place of residence, this message was written ,on 
the back of the card, and sent to the  War,Depart- 
ment : - 

ttZ?iispoor’boy is said to be idiotic. Find him, tf 
possible, and return him t o  hi8 m o t h .  

A. LINCOLN.” 

61 Calling,” says Mr. Colfax, c c  upoll. the President 
one morning in the winter of 1863, I found him 
looking more than usually’pale and careworn, and 
inquirecl the reason. H e  replied; with the bad 
news he had received at a late hour the previous 
night, which had not pet been communicated to thee 
press, -he had not closed his eyes or breakfasted ; + 

and, with an expression I shall  never forget, he 
exclaimed, How willingly would I exchange p1ace.s 
today with the soldier who sleeps on the ground in 
tlle Army of the Potomac.’”’ 

And yet, in the face of such evidence, showing 
how the great sympathy and S Q ~ ~ O W  of the late 
President took  hold upon the very roots and springs 
of his nature,  there are not found wanting assertions 
that  he showed a criminal indifference to  the suffer- 
ings of OUF prisoners at Libby, Andersonville, and 
other places ; and,, in proof of this, it is stated that 
there is no record of bis ever alluding to the subject 
in any of. his public addresses or messages. The 
questions involvecl in the suspension of the exellange 

. of prisoners are difficult of decision. Whoever 
was the cause of this, certainly has a fearful respon‘ 

18 
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anotl1cr, inquiringIy, as Mr. &IcCulloch took' a seat 
by the poet's desk. I perceive, Dr. Pierpont," 
said he, that.you do not remember me i " The 
venerable'  .preacher looked at  him a moment, and 
replied that he did not think be. ever 'l1a.d 'seen .hixu 
before. ( L  Oh yes, you ,have," returned the'Comp- 
troller ; ( c  I was a member of - Class, in Cam- 
bridge, in 1833 and '34, and used t o  hear you 
preach. Upon leaving the Law School, purposing to 
take up rnx residence at  the West, I called upon 
you and requested one or two letters'of introduc- 
tion to parties in Cincinnati. You gave ine .two 
letters,' one ' to a ,Mr. S-, and the other to a Mr. 
G-, of that city. Those letters, m y '  dear sir, 
were the stepping-stones to m y  fortune. I havc 
mot seen you since ; l u t  learning that you were in. 

9 .  
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.Waskington, 3 told my wife, upon leaving home to 
take the position  offered me here, that the first call 
I made in Washington should be upon the Rey. 
John Pierpont.” AS the Comptroller concludeif, 
Dr. Pierpont put on his spectacles, and looked 
him a moment in silence. He at’length said: -- 
c‘ Why, Mr. McCulloch, you are, the most extraor- 
dinary man I ever saw in my life ! ” V How so ? ” 
was the reply. Why, you have  remembered a 
favor for thirty years.” 

Dr. Pierpont told“ me,  ou another occasion, that 
in the prosecution of a duty -once assigned him in 
the  Department, he had to ,review a letter-book, 
contaiuing correspondence with the different officers 
of the  government. Among the  letters was a 
private note,  written by Secretary Chase t o  the 
Secretary of War, calling his attention to  a ,corn- 
plaint, made by the .coIoreci. people of Cincinnati, 
against. certain orclers, or officers of the War De- 
partment. . Tlle  letter closed with these words : - 

We cannot afford to lose tho  support of any 
part of om, people. One poor man, colored though 
he Be, with God on. his side, is stronger against m, 
than the hosts of the rebellion.’’ 

LV. 
On the 30th of June, Washington was thrown 

into a ferment, by the resignation of Mr. Chase as 
Secretary of the Treasury. The publication, some . .  
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weeks  before, of the '6 G Pomeroy ' secret circular," in 
the interest of Mr. Chase, as a .presidential candi- 
date, had created much talk, and consider3ble Lad 
feeling in . the party. The President, however, 
took no part in the discussion, or criticism, which 
followed ; - on the contrmy, he manifested a sin- 
cere desire to preserve pkasant' relations, and bar- 
lnonize existing differences in the Cabinet. ' Ili 
proof of this, I remember his sending one day 
for Judge Lewis, the Commissioner o f  Internal ., 

Revenue,' and entering into a minute explauation 
of a misapprehension, which he conceived the Sec- 
retary of the Treasury to be laboring under ; ex- 
pressing the wish that the Cornmissioner would 
$nediate, on his behalf, with Mr. Chqse. 

Many silicere friends of Secretary I Cllase consid- 
wed his resignation, at tlzis juncture, unfortunate 
aud ,ill-timed. The financial situation was more . 

threatening than at any period during the war. Mr. 
Chase's sdininistration of the  Treasury Department, 
amid unparalleled difficulties, had been such as ho. 
secure the confidence and satis€'wtion of the masses ; 
and his withdrawal at such a .time was regarded as 
a public calamity, giving rise to the suspicion that 
lle apprehended uational insolvency. The resig- 
nation, however had been twice tendered before, 
-- the third time it was accepted. 

I never saw the President under so much excite- 
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.!le sent to the Senate, the previous afternoon, the 
llame of Ex-Governor Todd, of Ohio, for the SUC- 

cessorship. This nomination was not popular, and 
great relief was experienced the next 'morning, 
'+he11 it yau  announced that Governor Todd had de- 
c:linecl the position. Mr. Lincoln passed an anxious 
night. He  received the teIegrarn from Governor 
Todd, declining the nomination, in  the evening. Re- 
tiring, he laid awake some hours, canvpssing in his 
&nil the merits of various public men: At length 
he settled upon the Hon.' William P. Fessenden, of 
Maine ; and soon afterward fell asleep. The next 
morning he went, to his office and. wrote. the nomi- 
nation. John .Hay, the assistant private secretary, 
hacl taken it from the  President on his way 'to the 
Capitol; when. hq ' eqcountered Senator Fessenden 
upon the. thresl~old of the room. As clmirinan of 
tlle Finance Committee, he also had passed an 
anxious night, and called thus early to consult with 
tlle President, and offer some suggestions. After a 
few moments' conveTssation, Mr. Lincoln turned to 
him with a smile, and said : U I am obliged to you, 
Fessenden; but the fact is, I have. just sent .your 
own name to the Sennte for Secretary 'of the Trens- 
wy. Hay llad - just  .received the norniiation from 
n1y hand as you entered." Mr. Fessenden ,was 
taken completely by surprise, and, very mnch agi- 
tated, protested his inibiliti to accept the position. 
T I ~  state of €lis  heaItI1, he 'said, if no otller con- 
sideration, made it impossible. ' Mr. Lincoh would 



especially gratifyillg to the President; and, in the 
stroniest manner, he entreated them t o  U see Mr. 
Fessenden arid assure him of their support.'' 
I am twnpted, just here, to  introduce a circum- 

stance whiick occurred in the course of the day, in 
which the President m d  myself v e r e  the only 
actors. In the solitude of the state &ingroom, 
I i-csumed my work, as usual, 'that morning ; but 
my ininil llacl been too clistracted over night for 
succoss. Participating in the general solicitude, I 
also had .been intently  rwolving the question of a 
successor' to  Mr. Clime. Unaccustomed to political 
currents, and rejecting all considerations of this 
chiracter 'in a candidate, niy thought fastened upon. 
Comptroller. McCulloch, as the man for the crisis. 
Bis name, at  that time,  singular as it may seem, 
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.had not been suggested by any one, so far a8 l 
knew, - certainly no newspaper had advocated his 
merits or claims. I. was at length impelled, by the 
force of the convictiuns which engageil my mind, 
to lay down my palette and bruslles, and go up- 
stairs,and state them to the President. . 

Improving ‘the first opportunity when we were  
left alone, I said, half playfully, - U Mr. President, 
would you like the opinion of a painter as to  who 
would make a good Secretary of the, Treasury ? ” 
He looked at me a moment, and said : ‘6  Yes, I 
think I would. What is your advice ? ” Said I, 

’ -_  ‘ 4  Nominate Hugh McCulloch.” ‘‘ Why,’’ said he, 
6‘ +That ‘do you , know of McCulloch 1 ” Mr. 
President,” I rejoined, L‘ you know painters are 
thought generdly t o  have very little lmomledgo of 
financial matters. I admit that tliis is true, so far 
as 1 am collcerned ; but I do clniu~ to know some- 
thing of men, &om the study of character as ex-  
pressed in faces. Now, in my humble judgment., 
McCulloeh is the most suitable man in the com- 
munity for the position. First; his ability and in- 
tegrity are unquestionable. Second ; as Comptroller 
of tl!e: Currency, he is fully acquainted with t110 
past, present, ancl proposed finture policy of Secre- 
twy I Chase, aiid the entire t machinery ’ of t.he 
Department, Third; he is a pmcticd financier, 
Having made finance the study of his life, it is 
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would have everything to  learn, and then even, 
his judgment would bedistrusted.” .Upon this MP. 
Lincoln said; with emphasis, - c c  I believe McCul-- 
loch is a very go.od xmn ! ” I think he repeated 
this ‘once or twice. My errand accomplished, I 
returned to  my labor, sati&d that  the instinctS.of. 
the, President could be safely trusted with this, as 
with other mittera ; and that, though he might 
temporarily err,, he would ultimately solve the ques- 
tion satisfactorily. 

. .  

LVI. 

Much has been said and written, since Mr. Lin- 
coln’s death, in reggrcl to his religious experience 
and cl~aracter. -Two or three storie9 have been 
published, bearing upon this point, which I have 
never been able t o  trace to a reliable source ; and I 
feel im1)elled to state my belief that  the facts in the 
ca5e -if there .were sgch - have received in some 
way an unwarranted embellishment. Of all men 
in t.he world, the late President was $he most unaf- 
fected and truthful. He rarely or never used lan- 
guage loosely or carelessly, or for the sake of com- 
pliment. He was the most indifferent to the effect 
he was producing, either upon official represent ntivss 
or tho common people, of any Inan ever in public 
position. 
In the ordinary acceptation of  the term, X 

would scwccly have callecl Mr. Lincoln a .reZi@o.urr 
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sincere bhristiun. A constitutional tendency, to 
dwell upon sacred things, an emotional nature 
which finds ready expression in religious conversa- 
tion ancl revival meetings, the culture and develop- 
ment of the devotional. element till’ the expression 
of such thought and experience becomes Ilabitual, 
were not among his characteristics. Doubtless he 

not permit the exposure of his inmost convictions, 
except upon the rareit’ occasions, and to  his most 
iniiimat& frielids. And yet, aside, f i om ern-\tiond 
expression, I believe no man had a more abiding 
sense of his dependence upon God, or faith in the 
Divine government, and in the power and ultimate 
triumph of Truth and Right in the wo~ld .  The 
Rev. J. P. Thompson, of New York, in an ad- 
miraHe discourse upon t.he life ancl character of 
the departed President, very justly observed : It 
is not necessary to appeal to apocryphal stories 
-which  illustrate as riluch the assurance of his 
t isitors as the simplicity of his faith - far’ proof. of 
Mr. Lincoln’s Christian character.” If his daily 
lite and various public addresses and writings do 
not shorn this, surely nothing can demonstrate it. 

Fortunately  there is sufficient material before the 
public, npon whiclz’ to form a judgment in this re- 
spect, without resorting t o .  apocryphal resowceg. 
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The Rev. Mr. Willets, of Brooklyn, gave me 
an account of a conversation wit11 Mr. Lincoln, on 
the  part of a lady of his acquaintance, connected 
with the Christian Commission,” who in  the pros- 
ecution of her duties had several  interviews with 
him. The Piesident,  it seemed, hacl ‘been much 
impressed ‘with the devotion and earnestness of 
phrpose manifested by the lady, and on one occa- 
sion, after  she had discharged . .  the object of her 
visit,’he said to her : Mrs. - , I have formed a 
high opinion of your Christian character, alld now, 
as me are alone, I have a mind to ask you to SiTe 
me, in brief, your idea of what  constitutes’ a true 
religious esperienco.” The lady replied at some 
length,  stating that, in her judgment, it consisted 
of ZL conviction of one’s own sinfulness and weak- 
ness, and ‘personal need of the Savipur for  strength 
and  support;  that views of inere doctrine might 
and would differ, but when one was’ really brought 
to-feel his need of Divine help, and to seek th,e aid 
of tho Holy Spirit for strength and guidance, it 
was satisfictory evidence of his having Been born 
agiin.’ This was the substance of her reply. Wheri 
she had concluded, Mr. Lincoln was very thou&- 
fu1 for a few moments. He at length said, very 
earnestly, 6‘ If what you have told me is redly a 
correct view of this great subject, I think I cin ‘say 
wi.tI1 sincerity, that‘ I ~ ~ o p r !  I ‘am a CI&stinn. I 
bad lived,’’ he continued, until my boy Willie t 

died, without realizing fully these things. That 



blow. overwhelmed ’ me. It showed m e  my weak- 
ness as I had never felt it before, and if‘ I can  taka 

. .  what you have stated as a test, I think I can safely 
, .  say that I ,Imow something of that change of which 

you speak 1 ,  and I will further add, that  it has been 
my intention for some time, at a suitable opportu- 
nky, t o  make ZL public religious profession.” 

Nr. Noah Brooks, in some reminiscences,” al- 
rea(Zy quoted from in these pages, gives the foUow- 
ing upon this subject : - 

Just  ifter the last Presidential election he said, 
1 Being only mortal, after. all, I should have been n 
little mortified if I had been beaten in this canvass ; 
but  that sting wquld have been more than compen- 
sated by the thought that the people Elad notifiod 
me that all my official responsibilities were soon to 
be lifted off my back.’ In reply to the remark 
that lie might kernember thnt in all these cgrcs 110 
was daily remembered’ by tllose who prayed, not to 
be heard of men, as 110 man hac7 ever b e f ~ ~  been 
remembered, he  caught at the homely phra.we, anti 
said, c Yes, I like that phrnse, not to be beard of 
men,” ancl guess it is generally true, ‘8s yon say ; nt 

‘ least, I have been told so, and T-have been a good 
ded helped by just  that thought.’ Then he sol- 
emnly and slowly added : ‘ I shoulr? be tho most 
presumptnous Llockhend upon this footstool, if 1 
for one clay thought  that I: COUICI clischargo t h  
duties which have came, upon m e  since I carne 
into this place, without the .I aid and onligl~tenm 
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ment of One mho is stronger  and wiser t.11an all. 
others.’ ” 

At another time he said cheerfully, c I am very 
sure  that if I do not go away from here a viser 
man, I shall g6 away ‘a better. man, for having 
learned  here  .what  a very pool. sort of a man I am.’ 
Afterwards, referring, to  what he’ called .a change o€ 
heart, he said he did not  remember  any preciso 
time when he. passkd through any special chmge, of .  
purpose, or of heart ; but he would say, that his 
own elect.ion to office, and the crisis immediately 
following, influentially determined him in what  he 
called L a process. of crystallization,’ then going on 
in his mind. Reticent as he was, and shy of dis- 
coursing znnch of his own mental exercises, these 
few utterances now have a value wit-& those who 
knew him, which his dying words would scarceIy ’: 
have possessed.” 

Oil Thursday of a certain week, two ‘ladies, 
from Tennessee, came before the  President, asking 
the release of their husbands; held  as ‘prisonera of 
war. at Johnson’s Island. They were put off until 
Friday, when  they came again, and  were agaiu put 
off until  Saturday. At each of the interviews one 
of the ladies urged that  her husband was a religious 
Inan. On Saturday, whew the  President ordered 
the release of the prisoner, he. said to this lady, - 
c You say ’ your hnsband is a religious man ; tell 
l&n, when you meet him, that I say I am pot much 
of a judge of reli.gioF, but that in my opinion the 
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r,&gon which.  sets  ‘men  to rebel and fight q p h s t  
their‘government, because, 8s they  think, that gov- 
erllment does not sufficiently help some men t o  eat 
their bread in the sweat of other men’s faces, is not 
the sor t  of religion upon which people can get to 
hearen .’ ” 

‘L On an occasion I shall never forget,” says the 
’Bon. H. C. Deming,, of Connecticut, ‘I tho coxlver-- 
sation turned upon religious subjects, and Mr. Lin- 
coln macle this irnpTessive remark : ‘ I have never 
united myself to any church, because I have found 
diffic+y in giving my assent, without mental res- 
ervation, t o  the long, complicated statements of 
Christian doctrine which characterize their Articles 
of Relief and .Confessions. of .Faith. When any 
chu& mill inscribe owr its nltay, as its sole cp>,alifi- 
cation for membership,’ he continued, G the  Saviour’s 
condensed statement of the  substance of both Law 
and Gospel, Thou  ?shalt love the Lord thy God 
with all thy heart, and wit11 all thy sod, and with 
all thy mind, and thy .neigllbor a5 thyseIf,’’ that 
church will I join with all my Leart and all my 

’ . .  At a’ dinner -party in Washington, composod 
mainly 6f opponents of the war and tlle ad~ninis- 
@ation, Mr. Lincoln’s course and policy was, a3 
usual with this class, the  subject of vehement de 
nycistion.  This Ilad gone on for some time, ~-7rI.1011 
one of the company, who had taken no  part in tho 
discussion, aslsecl the privilege of saying a few words. 

Bod.’ ’’ I .  . .  

d 



adjoining room. . I inquired what it meant, anci mas 
told that an, old Quakex lady, friend of the Presi- 
dent's; &d.,calle,d that afternoon and taken . tea at ' 

the White, House, a n h h a t  she was then praying 
with Mr. Lincoln. After the: lapse of a-fiw min- 
utes the prayer ceased, and the .Presicieat, accom- 
panied by a Quakeress not less thail eighty' years 
old, entered the. room where I was sitting. I madu 
up my mind then, gentlemen, ,that Mr. Lincoln was 
not a bad man ; and I don't think  it will be easy to 
efface the impression that  the scene I witnessed and 
the voice I heard made o,n my mind I '' ' -  

,:. Nothing has .been given to'  .the public since Mr, 
Lincoln's death, more interesting and valuable th'-' 
the following, from the pen of Dr. Holland : -* 

8 * lX:ollandls L@ of Abraham Lincoln. 

. .  

. 



. p i e t  t&. On one,of these occasions h'r. Lincoln 
took up a, book containing a careful canvass of the 
city of Springfield in which he lived; showing the 
andidate for whom each citizen had declared it his 
-intention ,to vote' in the approaching election. Mr. 
Lincoln's friends had, doubtless a t  his  own request, 
placed the result of the canvass in his ]lands. This 
was towards the close of October, and only a few 
days before election. Calling Mr. Bateman to a 
seat by his side, having previously locked all .the 
doom, he said : c Lot us look over this book ; I wish 
particularly to see how the ministers of Springfield 
me' going to vote." The leaves w.ek turned, o m  
by one, and -8s the names were examined Mr. Lin- 

: c0211 eequently asked if this one and that were not 
a minister, or an elder, or a member of such or 
such church, and sadly expressed his surpiise on 
receiving, an affirmative answer. In that manner 

I ' they went through the book, and then.  he closecl it 
and sat qilelltly for some minutes, regarding a mem- 
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orandunl in pencil which lay before  him. At length 
he turned t o  Mr., Bateman, with a face full of sad- 
uess, an,d said : ' Here  are  twenty-three ministers,, 
of different denominations, and all of them are 
against me but  three ; and her?  are a'great many 
prominent members ,of the churches, a very large 
majority are against me. BIr. Bateman, I am not  
'a Christian, 7 God ,knows,' I wo~&I be one, -but I 
have carefully read the Bible; ancl. I do not B.O 

undixstand this book; and ¡le drew forth a pocket 
New Testament. L These men well know,' he can- 
timed, t that I am for 'freedom in the Territories, 
flwdorn everywhere as free as the Constitution and 

' the laws will permit, and that my opponents are for' 
slavery. They h o w  this, and  yet, mith t h i s  hook 
in their hands, in the light of whi+ h ! n m  bondage 
cannot live a moment, they are ioing to vote against 
m i  ;' ,I do not understand it nt  all.' 

Here Mr. Lincoln paused, - paused for long 
minutes, - his features surcharged with emotion. 
Then he rose and walked up and dawn the recep- 
tion-room in the effort  to retain or regain his self- 
possession. Stopping at last, he said, with a trcm- 
bling voice and his cheeks wet with tears : L I know 
there is a God, and that He hates injpstice and 
slsverg. I see the storm coming, and I know that 
his hanil is h i t .  If  He has a place and work for 
]no - and I think He has - I believe I am ready. 
I am nothing, but Truth is everything. I: know I: 
am right, because I know that liberty is right, fur 

13 
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ancholy. H e  repeatedly referred to his conviction 
that the  day of wrath was at hancl, and that he was 
to be an actor in the  terrible struggle wllich’would 
issue in the overthrow of slavery,  though he ,might 

-. not live to  see the end. . 
U After fh ther  reference to a belief in Divine I 

l’rovidenc:c, and the fact of t iod in history,, the con- I 
vcrsatioi  turned upon prayer.’ He freely stated his 
belief in the duty, privilege, and efficacy of prayer, 
and intimated, in no unmistakable  terms, that  he had 
sought in that way the  Divine  g&hnce alid favor. 
The effect of this conversation upon tlle  nlind of Ur. 
Bateman, a Christian gelltlernqn whom Mr. Lincoln , , ,; 

profoundly respected, ;-\?.as t o  convince l~itn that Mr. 
Lincoln 111~~1, ili his quiet way, fmncl z1 path to the 
Christian  standpoint - that he hacl found God, 

‘and rested on the eterial  truth of Gocl. As the 
two men were about to  sepamte, Mr. Bateman 
remarked : I llave not supfioseci that you were 
accnstolnecl ’ to think so’ much upon this class of 
subjects ; certainly your fricncls geneially aie igno- 
rant of‘ the  sentiments you llave espressecl to  me.’ 
H e  replied quiclcly : 6 I know they we, but I think 
more on these subjects tlmn upon all others, alid I. 
have  done so for years ; aucl I am wil1,iug you 
should ,know it.’ ” 

-Schuyler Colfax, once said to me  that Mi. 
Tincoln had two  ruling ideas, or principles, which 
governed  his life. The first was hatred of slavory, 
w11icl1 he  inherited  in part f1-om his l~nrel~ts ; the 
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African race on this conti-nent. The love and rev- 
erence manifestecl for llis name anci person on all- 
occasions during  the last two years of his life, by 
this down-trodden people, were always remarkable,, 
and sometimes of a thrilling character. I n  the  lar^ 
guage of one of the'poorcreatures who stood weep- 
ing and moaning, at the gateway of the alFenue in 
front of the  White House, while tlie beloved 1'0- 

. mains were  lying in state in the East Room, C L  tAg 
hacl him.'.' 

N o  public testilnonid of' regard, it is safe t o  say, 
gave Mr.  Lincoln more sincere pleasure  during his , . 

entire  public life, than tllat presented by the colored 
people-of the city of Balt.ilnore, in the summer of 
1564, consisting of nn elegant copy of the Holy 
Bible. The volume n'as of the zrsual pulpit size, 
Bound in violet-colorecl velvet. The.  corners were 
bands of solici gold, .alid carved upon a plate also of 
gold, not less than one fourth of an inch thick. Upon 
tlxe left-lland cove:, was a design representing t& ' 

President in a cotton-field linocking the shackles off 
the wrists-of a slave, y110 held one  hand aloft as if 
invoking blessings upon the head of his benefactor, 
-at whose feet was a scroll upon which was writ- 
ten LC Emancipntion '' ; upon the other cover was a 
sirniIar plate bearing  the i~~scription : - 
' ' 4' To ABRAHAM LINCOLN, President' of the Unite$ 
Stntes, the friend of U n i v e r d  Preeclom. From tho loyal 
colored people of. Bnltilnore, R; a token of respect and 
gratitude. Baltimore, July 4th, 1864." . . 
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I The .presentation was made by a cornmittee of 
colored  people, consisting of three cIel:,nymca and 
two laymen, who were received by the President i11 
the most cordial manner, after which the Rev. S. 
W. Chase, on the pari of the committee, said : - 

''6 MR. PRESIDENT : The loyal colored people of Balti- 
more  hava  delegated to us the anthol-ity to present this 
Bible, as a token of their  appreciation of your huruano 
part towarils the people of our race. %'Lile all the na- 
tion are offering their  tributes of reBpect, we cimot let 
tho occasion pass by without tendering onm Gince me 

l . 
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t just made. ' I would do so if I were prepared. I would 
promise you to make a response in writing,  had  not  expe- 
rience taught me that business will not allow me to do so. 
I can only say now, as I, have often said before, it has 

1' 
,> . nlmays .been a sentiment with me that all mankind should. 

f: . 
i. '' so far as I have  been able, so f!r as came  within my. 

p just, and done all I could for the good of mankind.. , I 

t. Be fixe. ' ' 

sphere, I have always acted as I believed was right and 

have, in letters addocuments sent forth &om this office,' 
expressed  myself  better  than I c m  now. Zn regard to 
the greet book, I have only to say, it is the best gift 
which God has ever  given man. 

'' All the good from the Saviour of the World is com- 
municated to 11s through  this book. But for that book 
we could not know right from m o n g  All  those t h g a  
desirable to m m  .are contaiued in it. I return you my 
sincere thanks for this very elegant. copy of the great 
book of God wl1X1 you present." 

After some tiime spent in the examination of the 
gift, w11icll clrem out  many espressions of admiration - 
from the President, the party withdrew, Mr. Lin- 
coln taking each of them by the hand as they passed 
out. 

Caroline Jo1mson, ,an estimable colored w0nm.n 
of Philadelphia, a11 active nurse in the hospitals 
during the war, who had once been a slave, as an 
esprnssion of reverence and affection for Presí- 
dent Lincoln, prepared, with nluch taste &nd in- 
genuity; a superb collection of wax firnuits, together 
with a stem-table, appropriiately ornamented, which 

p .  

I 





.a.Lie examined the present, pronouilced It beautiful, 
thanked me kindly, but said : C You must; not give 
me -the praise -it belongs to .God.' ' I  

Sojourner Truth," the slave preacher aLart 
Mrs. Stowe has described as etnboclyi.ng all trie ele- 
ments O# an African- prophetess or  sibyl, when 
over eighty year; old, left her home, at Baitlccr,aek, 
Michigan., with t he  unalterable pipose .of seeing 
the Emancipator of her race before her dëath. 
Provided for throughout her journey, she reached' , 

Washington the  last of October, 1864, and subse- 
quently, at iAr dictation,, tile .following  account of 
her. i n f q ~ i e w  ,with Mr, Lincolil was written out by 

' ' a fiiend: - 
It was about eight o'clock,. A. M.,. when'I called. I 

on the President. Upon entering his receptionmom 
we found about a dozen p'ersons  in .waiti.ng, among 
them two colored  women. I had quite .a pleasant 
time waiting until he was disengzged, ancl enj0ye.d 
his conversation with others ; he showed as much 
kindness and ~consiclbration to the colored persons as 
to the whites, -if there was any difference, more. 

m One case  vas that of a colol~d wonmn, who wag sick. 
and likely to be turnecl out of her hpuse on account '. 

of her inaLility to pay hcr rent. The President lis- 
tened t o  her .with much attention, and spoke to her 
with kindness ancl tenderness. H e  said he had . 



pven SÓ much he could give 110 more, but told  her 
wllere to go and get the money, and asked Mrs. 
C-, who accompanied me, to  assist her, which 

said tb him: C This is Sojourner Truth, who has 
corne all the way from Michigan to see you.' Ha 
then arose, gave me his hand, macle a  bo^, and 
said: 6 I am pleased to see you.' , 

I said t o  hiru : Mr. President, when -you first 
- I  .. 1. .. took your seat 1 fëaretl you would be tor11 t0 pieces, 

for 1 likened you unto Daniel, who MYLS tllrowll into 
the lions' den ; and if the lions did no t  tear YOU ir,to 
pieces, I knew that it would be God that l ~ c l  saved 
YOU; and 1 said if He spared m e  I would see you 
before t h  four years expired, and 1-h has dom so, 
and now I am here t o  see you for myself.' 

4' He then congratulated nie on my hiving been 
spared. Then I said i g I appreciate you, for you 
are  the Lest President who has ever tglwn the seat.' 
He replied thus : I- esyect you have reference to 
'my having emancipated the slaves in my proclania- 
: tion. But,' said hk, .mentioning, the ' names of sev- 
eral of his predecessors, (aid among them ,ernplmti- 
cdly.,  that of. Washington,) t they were 5 1  just as 
good, and would have done just as I have done if' 
the time had Gome. If the peoplo over the river 
(pointing across the Potomac) had tchnved them- 
selves, 1. could not have done what X have ; but  they 
.did not, ancl I was compelled to do these things.' I 
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then said : ' I thank God that you were  the instrll- 
ment selected by Him and  the people to do  it.' 

He then showed me the Bible presented to him. 
.by the colorecl people of Bpltimore, of which .YOU 

have heard. I have seen it for myself, and it is 
beautful bcyond description. Af'teJ 1,had looked it 
over,, I said to him : i This is beautiful ,indeed ; t11e 
colored people have given 'this to the Head of the 
Government, and that Government once sanctioued 
laws that ,would not peTmit 'its people to learn 
enough' to enable them io read this Book, And 
for what ? . Let them answer who cm.' 

6' I must say, and I am proud t o  say, that I never 
mas treated by any one with  more  kindness -and 
cordiality than was shown me by that great and 
good *man, Abralym LincoIn, by the grace of God 
President of the  United States for fov? years. more. 
He took my' little book, and with the same hand 
tllat signed tile death-warrant of .slavery, he wrote 
as follows : - . .  

. .  

' .For Amity Sojourner Truth, 
Oct. 29,1864. A. LINCOLN.' 

'C As I was taking my leave, .he arose and took 
my hand, and said he would be pleased to haw me 
Ca11 agnia. I Pelt that- I was in t11.e presence of a 
frien$, and I now thank Goci from the. bottom of 
my heart  that I always have advocated his ,cause, 
and have done it openly and boldly. I shdl feel 

.still nlore in duty bound to do so in time t o  come. 
May Gocl assist me." 





, " '  
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E ' all they ask, I timst they will remember that GOD 
j 

' has ; and that as it seems He wilEs to do it. 
A. LINCOLN. ' 

LIX. -* 

'b On New Year's day, 18.65," wrote a '.corre- . 
spondent of the Netv York U Independent," a 

= memorable incident occurred, of which the like 
. was never before seen at the White House. I had 

noticed, at sundry times during the summer, the 
wild fervor  and strange enthusiasm which our -col- 
oked friends always manifes't over the name of 
Abraham' Lincoln, His name with: them seems 
,to be associated with that of his namesake, the Fathel 
of the Faithfui. In tlle .great crowds which gathe1 
From time 'to' time in front of the White House, in . 
honor of thci President, nQne shout so loudly or so 
wildly, and swing 'their hats with such utter abuw 
don, while their eyes are beaming with the intensest 
joy, as do these .simple-minded and grateful peopIe. 
1 have often laughed heartily at these exhibitions. 
But the scene yesterday excited fix ot.her emotions. 
Aa I entered the door of .  the President's House, I 
noticed groups .of cdored pdople gathered here and ' 

there, wlro seemed to he watching earnestly t h  in- 
, ,pouring throng. Tor. aearly two hours they hung 

Bround, until the crowd of white .visitors began sen- ' 

sibly to tliminish. Then they summoned up cour- 
sge, ancl legan timidly to approach' the door. Some 
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of them ' were richly  and  gayly dressecl ; some were 
in tattered  garments, and others  in the most fanciful 
and grotesque costume. Al1 pressed eagerly for- 
warcl. w h e n  &y came into the presence of tile 
President,  doubting as to their reception, the feel- 
ings of the poor dieatures overcame them,  and Ilere 
the scene baffles 'my powers of description. 

c c  For two , long hours Mr. Lincoln had bee11 
shaking  the hands of the sovereigns,' ancl 1 4  

1 

.,? 



. .  
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“ He ’S braught us safe through the Red Sea.’, ,, 

“ He looks as deep as the sea himself.” 6‘ He ’a 
king of the .United States.” 4‘ Bi, ought to  La 
king of all the world.” 6‘ We must all pray t o  the 
Lord to carry him safe through,, for it ’pears -1ilte 
1 d s  got everything hitched to him,” There has . ’ 

l m n  a right smart praying for him, and it mustn’t 
stop now.’’ . .  

A southern correspondent of . the New York 
Tribune,” in Charleston,  South ’ Cadina, the 

.week following the assassination, wrote : - 
I never saw such sad faces, or heard such 

h2avy hearts beatings, as here in Charleston the 
day the dreadhl news came l The colored pcople , ,  - the ‘native, loyalists - were ‘like children be- 
reaved. of an only and loved parent. I .saw one 
old woman going .up the street wringing her hands 
and saying aloud, .as she .walked looking straight 
before her, so absorbed in ,her. grief that. she noticed 
110 one, - 

6‘ 6 O Lord ! O Lord ! O Lord ! Massa Sam’s 
dead ! Massst San1 ’S dead ! O Lord ! Massa Sam ’S 

dead ! ’ 

,. ‘c c Massa Sam ! ’ she said, not looking at me, 0 
renewing her lamentations : O Lord ! O Lord 1 
Lard ! klassst Sam ’S dead ’ 

‘6 Who ’S Massa Sam ? ’ I asked. . .  

6‘ I was not quite sure that she meant the Pres- 

‘ 4  6 Who ’S duad, Aunty ? ’ I asked her. 

’ ( 6  Unde Sam ! ’ she said. 6 O Lord ! ’ Lord I ’ 

dent, a d  T spoke again : - , 





much affected by this account. He 'did not smile, 
as another man might have done, but got up from 
his chair, and walked in siilence two or three times 
&ercm the: floor. ' A8 he resumed his seat, he said, 
very' impressivdy : It .is a 'momentous thing. to . . 

be the instrument, under Providence, of the libera- 
tion of a race." 

LX. 
The famous U peace " conference, on board tho 

  rive^ Queen, in Hampton Roads, between Pres- 
ident Lincoln and Secretary Seward, and thc Rebel 
commissioners Stephens, Hunter, and - Campbell, 
took place the 3d of February, 1865. A few days 
.aRerward* I asked the President if it was true, 

* My aix montha 1' proper, at the White,Rouse, tcrminntcd,'na will 
bu seen, the lmt week in July, 1864. February and 5 port of Xwch 

14 
I 



for you have always .lived under the s law system. 
1 can only say, in reply to your :sttltcment of tho 
case, that  it reminds me of a mail out ,in .Illinois, by 
the name of Case, 71'110 uu.dertook, a few years ago, 
to raise a very large herd of hogs. It was i p e s t  
trouble t o  feed them, and horn to  get' around this 
was a puzzle to him. At length  he:  hit on tho plan 

l 

following T pnssed in Wnel~ington, and aaa privileged with B renewal 
of my previous intercourno with Mr ... Lincoln. 

œ 



- 
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liera into the field, ind let them  have full swing, 
t h s  swing not only the labor of feeding the hogs, 
but also that of digging the potatoes. . Charmed 
with his sagacity, he stood one day leaning against 
tho fence, couilting his hogs; when a neighbor cam! , ’ 

along: c Well, well,’ said he, Mr. Case, this is all - 
Trery fine. . Your hogs are doing very well just now, 
but you know out here in I lho is  the frost comes 
early, and the ground freezes a foot deep Then 
what are a they going  to do ? ’ This Kas a view of 
the matter Mr. Case llad not taken into account. 
B~~tchering-time for hogs was ’way onin December 
or January. .. He scratched his hacl, and at length 
stammered, 6 Well, it ,  may come pretty bard on 
their snout8, but ;I-. don’t see but that ‘it will, be 
C r  root, hog, or die I ” .’ 

‘6 Shortly afterward,’’ he continued, a ,reference 
was casually macle to Colonel.  Hardin, who was 
killed in the Mexican War, - who at one time was 
a representative in Congress from Illinois ; and this 
drew out a story from Stephens. C On a certain 
&Cas,io11,’ he said, 6 when the House was in session, 
a dispute arose between I3arclin anri others of the 
Illinois delegitim as to  the proper l~ronu~zciation of 
the name, of their State. Some insisted it.  wag 

’ .  ~ll&y,jj otllers as stoutly tllat it WZLS ‘C I Z Z ~ ~ ~ O ~ S . ”  
f€nrdin at length appealed t o  the, venerable J01111 

Quincy Adams. U If one were to judge from t h  

.. 
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mother government inside of the one of which he 
alone was President, nor admit the separate inde. 
pendence' of 'States that were yet a part of tho 
Union. . That,' said he, c would be .doing what 
you have so long asked Europe to da in  vain,. and 
be resigning the only thing  the armies of tlle.Union 
are fighting for.' 

'6 Mr. Hunter, made a long repply t o  this, insisting 
that the recognition of Davis's  power to. make a 
treaty was the first m d  indispensable 'step' to peace, 
ancl referred to the correspondence between King 
Chades I. and his Parliament, as a trustworthy 
procodent of a constitutional ruler  treating with 
rebels. 

U Mr. .Lincoln's face then wore that indescribable 
expression .which generally preceded his hardest hits, 
and he  remarked :. Upon questions o f ,  history I 
must. refer you io Mr. Seward, fop he .is pasted. 
in such things, and I don't pretend t o  be brighi. 
My only distinct -recollection of \he matter is, that 
:Gllarles lost his  head.' ' That settled Mr. Hunter for 

. .  

B Wh.dQ.yy . . . 
4' During the interview it appears that Hunter 

ddared that he had never entertained  any fears for 
his person or life from so mild a government as that 
of the' United- States. To which Mr. Lincoln re- 
torted that he, also, had felt easy as to the Rebels, 
bnt h o t  alwnys so edsy about the lamp-posts mound 
Washington City, - tl, hint  that hc lm1 already 
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done' more favors for the Rebels than was exactly 

' '6 Mr. Lincoln's manner had now grown more 
positive. ' H e  suggested that it woulcl be better for 
the Rebel  States to return at once than  to risk the 
chances of continuing the  war, and the increasing 
bitterness of feeling in Congress. The time  might 
come, he said, when they would not be considerecl 
as an erring people invited back t o  citizenship, but 

. popular with  .the radical men of his own party. 

. .  

would be looked upon as  enemies  to be exterminatcd 
or ruined. 

6' During tEle conference, tile -amencXment to tIze 
Federal Constitution,  which has just been adopted 

. by Congress, mas read, providing that  neither  slavery 
' nor involuntary  servitude,  except for crime,  should 

exist within the  United States, or any 'place  within 
its jurisdiction, and Congress should have power to 
enforce the  amendment by appropriate legislation." 
The report says, &h. Seward then remarked : Mr 
Presiclent, it .is as "well to inform  tllese  .gerltlemen 
that yesterday Congress acted upon 'the  amendment 
of the Constitution abolishing slavery." 

" Mr. Lincoln stated this to be  true, and suggcstcd 
that  there mas a question as  to  .the  right of the in- 
surgent  States  to return at once ancl claim a right 
to vote upon the  amendment,  to  which  the concur- 
rence of two thirds of the  States was required. Ho 
statecl that it would be desirable to have the insti- 
tution of slavery abolished by  the consent of tho 
people as soon as possible, - he hoped witllin six 



. . . . 
" Mr. Stephens came home. with a new cause of . , . . 

sorrow, and those who said he. talked of corning 
h m e  to- make war speeches and denounce the temls 
offered, simply ' lied. Before M r .  Lincoln's 'death, 
he thought he was doing a favor t o  him not to in- - 

chde that .ofler of four hundred millions in gold for 
the Sout.hern slaves in the pnllisiled report, for it 
wouId be used  to the injury tif Mr. Lincoln by those 
of his enemies who talli a h a t  taxation and the 

' ' U Mr. Stephens 11as frequently expressed no. ap- 
prehensions sliould the fortunes -of. war throw. him ' ' 

into the hands of Mr. Lincoln, ar~cl. said he would ' .  

not get  out of the way of a raid were it not for 
appearan'ces, on account of the oisce he held. He 
spoke of Mr. Lincoln as an old friend who had 
generally voted with him in  Congre& and m h o  had 
B good heart and fine mind, and was undoubtedly 
honest." 

debt. 

Lxr. 
' Visitors to, 'the Executive Chaznber, during ,the 
administration of Mr. 'Lincoln, will remember thal 
lithographic map, showing the slave population of 
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the S&hern States & graduated  light and shade, 
W11ich usually leaned against a leg Óf his desk or 
table, and bore the marks of much service. The 
States and counties most  aboundil1g in slaves were 
indicated on this map; by degrees of blackness, so 
that by a glance the proportion of whites and blacks 
in the different States at the commencement of the 
Rebellion coudcl be easily comprehended. 

Wishing to  introduce this map into my picture, 
I carried it off one day, without the President’s’ 
knowledge, and as the colying of it was a tedious 
affair, it remained in the stndio for some time. This 
chanced to be during the week of Kilpatrick’s great 
eavaIry raid in Virginia. One afternoon the Pree- 
ident came in alone, as was  his wont, - the obser- 
vation of the daily progress of the licture appearing 
to afford him a species of recreation. Presextly his 
eye fell upon the map, leaning against a chair, as 1 
had left it after making the study. Ah I ’’ said 
he, “ ycg have appropriated my map, have you ? I 
have been looking all around for it.’’ And with , 
that he put on his spectacles, and, taking it upr 
walked to the. window ; and sitting down upon a 
trunk began to pore over it very earnestly. He 
pointed out Kilpatrick’s  position, when last heard 
fiom, and said : - 

‘f It is j ns t  as I thought it was. He is close 
upon - County, where the slaves- are thickest. 
NOW .we ought to get a G heap ’ of them, when he 
returns.” 

* 

4 



carrying a simple  meal upon a tray up-stairs,  where 
it was  received, perhaps two hours later, in the 
most  unceremonious manner. I knew this irregu- 
larity of life was his own fault.; but the wonder- as 
to how ‘his system ‘endured the strain brought to 
bear upon it was not lessened by this knowledge. 
’a All ‘familiar’ with him ‘will remember the weary 
air which became- habitual ‘during his last years, 
This was more of the mind than’ the body, and no 
rest and recreation which he allowed himself, could 
relieve it. As he sometimes  expressed it, the rem- 
edy seemed never to  reach the tired spot.” 

Mr. Lincoln’s height was six feet three &d three- 
quarter inches ‘‘ in his stocking-feet.” He stood 
up, one day, at the. right of my large canvas, while 
I marked his exact height upon it.. 

His frame was gaunt but sinewy, and inclined to 
stoop when  he  walked. His head was of full me- 
dium size, with a broad brow, surmounted by rough, 
unmanageable hair, which, he once said, had ‘‘.a 
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wqy. of getting up as far as possible in, the world.” 
Lines of care ploughed his face, - the -hollows iu 
his cheeks and, under his, eyes. being very mqrked. 
The mouth was his plainest feature, varying widely 
from classical models, - neverth9less. ex.pressive of 
mnch firmness and gentleness of character. * 

His complexion was inched to  sallowness, thougb 
I: judged this t o  be the result, in part, of his anxious 
life, in Washington. His eyes were blueish-gray in 
color, - always in deep shadow, however, from thq 
upper lids, which were unusually heavy, (remind- 
ing. me, in this respect, of Stuart’s portrait of Wash- 

’ .. ’ . . ington,) - and the expression, vas remarIsnbIy pm- 
,. , sive .and. tender, often inexpressibly sad, as! if the 

. reservoir of tears lay .very neqr ‘the. s,ulface, - a 
fact proved not only by the response which accounts 
of suffering and sorrow invariably drew f o ~ t h ,  but 
by circumstances which would ordinarily affect few 
~llen in his. position. 

The N,m. Mr. Frank, of New York, told mg 
’ ’ that just after the nomination of Mr. Chase m 

Chief ‘Justice, a ‘deeply interesting conversution 
upon thi-s subject took’ place one. 6vening between 
himself ancl the President, in M r p .  Lincoln’s privnt,e 
sitting-room. Mr. Liucolq reviewed Mr. Ch~sa’s 
political. course aqd aspirations at some ~cngtll, al- 
luding to. what he had felt to be a11 estraqqernknt 
fkom him personally, and t? various sarrbast,ic aurl 

- . Bitter expressiyns reported to I h n  as Ilnving bec11 
indulged. is by the ex-Secretal*y, both before ,and 



of Connecticut, once ventured t o  ask him. ‘&.if he. 
bad. ever despirecl of the country? ” C c  When the. 
Peninsula. campaign, terminated suddenly. at Har- 
rhon’s Landing,’’. rejoined Mr. .Lincolp, 6‘ I was. ’ 
as. nearly inconsolable’ as I could be and live.” In 
the same connection Colonel Derning inquired 
there h.ad ever Been a. period in which he thought. 
that. bettor management upon the part. of the. 
commanding general might have terminated the 
war ? c c  Yes,” answered the President, there were 
throe : at 4 Malvorn Hill,’ when McClellan failed to 
command an immediate  advance upon Richmond ; 
nt ’ L Chancellorville,’ when Hooker failed to reën- 
force Sedgwick, after henring.llis cannon upon the 
extreme right ; and at 6 Gettysburg,’ when Meade 
failcd to attack Lee in his retreat at the b e d o f  the 



shells shrieking in my ear. I might run away." 
The interview at which this conversation tsok 

place, occurred just &ftcr General Fremont had de- 
clíned to  run against him for the presidency. The 
magnificent Bible which the negroes of Baltimore 
bad just presented t o  him  lay  upon the table, and 
wide examining it, Golone1 Derning recited the 
somewhat remarkable passage from the Chronicles : 
G' Eastwmd were six Levites, northward four a day, 
sonthward four a day, and toward Assuppim, two 
and two. At Parbar westward, four at the cause- 
way, aad two at Parbar." The President imme- 
diately challenged his friend to find any such pas- 
sage in 7 t h  Bible. ' After it was pointed o& to him, 
and he was satided of its genuineness, .he asked the 
Ccngressman if he remembered the text which his 
Friends had receutly applied to Fremont, and in. 
stantly turned to  a verse h1 the first of Samuel, put 
in his spectaP.les, a114 read in his slow, peculiar, and 
waggish tom : And every one that was ,in distress, 
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and every one that was in debt, and every one that 
was discontented, gathered themselves unto him, 
and he became a captain ?!Ter them, and there were 
with him .about four hundred men.’’ 

W 

. .  L m :  ’ , , .  . : . .  

The letter of General Fremont withdrawing from ’ . ’ 

the presidential, canvass of 1864, afier having .a? 
cepted the nomination, of the Cleveland Conven- i 

tion, was an unfortmate one for his political repu- 
tation, whatever may have been thougllt of the 
military career of that once  popular leader. With- 
out attempting any discussion of the merits of. the 
controversy betweell him and tho Government, I 
think it cani&  be denied that Mr. Lincoln ever 
bore toward Geneya1 Fremont the sincerest good, 
will, though for reasom perhaps not yet f&Iy esti- 
mated, as a commander he had failed to.realize  the 
public expectation; 

’ . Some months subsequent to Fremont’s removal 
from t he  Western Department, one of his personal 
friends, Mr. Henry C. Bowen, of Brooklyn, hap- 
pened to be in Washington. Passing the Executive 
Chamber, on his way to the private secretary’s of- 
fice one day, he observed. the door ajar, and the 
President standing near it, in the act of taking 
down a book from the bookcase. Catching aglimpsc 
~f him, Mr. Lincoln said, Come in ; you are the 
very man I want to see.” Mr.  Bowen entered the 
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I dent spe11.t the nights ‘of iaidsummer. More at leis- 
Ure there than at the ‘6 shcip,” as he was in the habit 
of calling his official chamber at the White House, 

3 

L .  . .  

I 
F. Mr. Lincoln sat down with the party for a leis&ely F. . conversation. 6‘ I know,” he said t6 Mr. Boweil, , , 

that you a k  a great .admiper of Mr. Chase’ and 
Mr. Semard. NQW, I will tell you a circumstance 
t,hat may please you. Befolie sunset of election-day, 
in 1860, I was pretty sure, from the despatches I 
received, that I was elected. The very first thing 
that I settled in my mincl, afier reaching this con- 

’ clusion, ‘ was that these two great leaders of the 
party should occupy the two first places in my 
cabinet.” 

LXIV. 

’ , The Soldier’s Nome,’’ writes a California 
lady,” who visited, Mr.,Lincoln there, “is a few’miles 
out of Washington on the Maryland side. . I t  is situa- 
ted on a beautifully wooded hill, which you ascend by 
a winding path, shaded on Both sides by wide-spread 
branches, foFming a green arcade above you. When 
you reach the top you stand between two mansions, 
largc, handsome, and substantial,  but with nothing 
about them indicative of the character of either. 
That on your lefi is the  Presidential country-house; 
that directly before you, the L Rest for soldiers who 
are too old for furtl~er service. . The 
g Ilorne ’ only admitted soldiers of the regular army ; 
but in. the graveyard near at lland there are n ~ m  

* Salt Frmcisco Bulldin. 
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berless graves-some without a spear of grass to 
hide 'their newness -that hold the bodies of volua- 
teers. 

CG While we stood in the soft evening  air, watch- 
ing the fiaint trembling of the long tendrils of wav- 
ing daw, and feeling the dewy coolness that was .. , 

flung out by the old oaks above us, Mr. Lincoln 
joined us, and stood silent, too, taking.in the  scemo 

l' 'HOW sleep the brave, who sink to  rest 
By all their country's wishes blest,' - 

he said, softly. 
G' There was something so touching in  the picture 

opened  before us, -the nameless graves, the solemn 
quiet, the tender twilight air; but more particularly 
our own feminine disposition. to  be  easily melted, I 
suppose, - that it made us cry as if we stood beside 
the tomb of our own dead, and gave point to the 
lines which he afierwmds quoted : - 

u ' And women o'er the graves shall weep, 
Where nameless heroes calmly sleep.' ' 9  

. . . . . O . 
c' Around  the  Harne ' grows every variety of 

tree, particularly of the -evergreen clam Their 
branches brushed into the carriage as we passed 

' . along; and left with us that. pleasant, woody smell 
belonging t o  leaves. One of the ladies, catching a 
bit of green from one of these intruding branches, 
said it %--as cedar, and another thought it spruce. 

G Let me discourse on a theme I und&rstrtl~cl,' 
=,id the President.. I know all about trees iu 
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lsht  of being a backwoodsman. I '11 show you 
the difference between spruce, pine, and cedar,  and 
this shred of green, which is  neither one  nor .the . - 

other, but a kind of illegitimate cypress.' He then 
proceeded to  gather specimens of each, and ex- 
plain the distinctive formation of foliage  belonging '. 

to every species. Trees,' he said, c are as' decep- . '  . 

tive in their likeness to one another as are certain 
classes ot-. men,  amongst whom none but. a physiog- 
nomist's eye can detect dissimilar moral features 
until events have  developed t h p .  Do you know 
it would  be a good thing-if in ill the schools pra- 
posed and carried out by the improvement of mod- 
ern thinkers, we  could have a school of events ? ' ' . ' 

L A school of events 1 ' repeated the lady he 
addressed. 

cc'! Yes,' he continued, L since it .is only by that 
active development that character  and ability can 
be tested. Understand me, I now mean men, not 
trees ; they can be tried, and an analysis of their 
strength obtained  less  exliensive  to life and human 
interests than man's. ' What' I say now is a mere 
whimsey, you know ; but when I speak of a school 
of events, I 1nem one in which, before entering 
red  life, students might pass through  the mimic 
vicissitudes and 'situations that  are necessary to 

' bring I out their powers and mark the calibre to  
which they are assigned. Thus, one  could  select 
from the graduates an invincible soldier,  equal to 
any p&tïon, with no . such word as fail ; a martyr 

16 
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Right5 ready to give up life. in the Caus& ; 8 

politician too cunning to be outwitted ; and 90 on. 
These things have all to -be tried, .and. their some- 
time failure creates confL1sion as we1.l as disappoint- 
ment. . -  There is no more dangerous or expensive 
analysis than that which consists of trying a man.' 

Do you think all men are tried ? ' was asked. 
4' 6 Smcely,',iaíd Mr. Lincoln, c or so many would 

not fit their place so Badly. Your fiicnd, Mr. 
Beecher, being au  eloquent man, explains this well 
in his quaint ih@ration of people out  of their 
sphere,-the clerical faces he'has met with in gay, 
rollicking life, and. the natural wits and good brains 
that have by a freak dropped into ascetic robes.' 

: 6'  some men seem able to.do what.tlley.wisl1 in 
any position,  being equal to them dl,' said some 'one,. 

U C Versatility,' replied the President, is an inju- 
rious possession, since it never can be greatness. It 
misleads you in your calculations from its very agree- 
abiIi9, and% inevitably disappoints. you in any great 
trust from its want of depth. A versatile mm, to 
be safe from esecration, should never s,oar ; -medioc- 
rity is sure of iletection.' 

On o m  return ta the &ywe had reached that 
&cet.- I ' forget its name - crossing which you 
3.nd younelf out of Maryland and in  the District 
of Columbia. Wondering at this visib14 boundary 
that made certain laws and regulations apply to ono 
side of' a street  that did not reach the other,"I lost 
h conversation, till I found it consisted of a dis- 

r 
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cursive review of Geli6ral McClellan's character, .in 

* wbich I was directly appealed to to know if we had 
nut at one time considered him the second  Napoleon 
in California. 

L' I: hastened to say that I had found, in travelling 
in the New England States, more fervent admirers 

' of the Unready than' I had ever known t o  expend ' , 

speculative enthusiasm upon him among us. 
g SO pleasmi and scIiolarly a geitlernan' can 

never fail to secure personal friends,'. said the .Pre& 
dent. In fact,' he continued, kindly, 

. ' "Even his failings lean to virtue's siile." 

A keen .sense of @nius in another, and %,rever- 
ence for it, that forced expression, was out of place 
at Seven Oaks, as beaut.ih1 things sometimes will 
be. He was lost ín. admiration of Generd Lee, and 
filled with that  feeha, forebore to conquer. him. 
The quality that would prove noble generosity in a 
historian, does not fit the soldier. Another imtance 
o f  the necissity for my suggestion being carried into 
effect,' he added, smiling. 

When in New York a few months afterwards, 
I: heard the regular dinner-table conversation turn 
an the Nero who cracked jokes while Rome was 
burning,' and tho hundred and. one wicked things 

. .  the McClellanited' .said of Mr. Linculli, 'I recalled 
the gentle verdict I had hearcl,.mil acknowledged 
how-bitterly a noble Christian gentleman may be 
bslied. Xt was qfter McClellan's speech at West 



6‘ There .is -one little incident connected with this ’ 

visit to the Soldier’s Home that remains with ine as 
connected with ‘my home here. I had always no- 
ticed that the bare mention of our California cerne- 
tcry filled the minds of those who heard it with a sol- 
enmsense of anre and sorrow, - c Lone  Mountain ! ’’ 
It seemed to rise before them out of the quiet sea, a 
vast mausoleum fiom the hand of God, wberein to 
lay the dend. T was not astonished, therefore, when 
Mr. L i ~ d 1 ~  alluded to it in this way, and gave, in 
a .few .deep-toned words, a eulogy on one of its most 
honored dead, Colonel Baker. Having witnessed 
the impressive spectacle of that glorious soldiet’s 
funeral, I gave him the meagre outline one can 
convey in words, of something which, having been 
once seen, must remain a living,  picture in tho 

.. memory forever. . I tried to  picture.tho .solemn hush 
that lay, like, a pail on the spirit of the people, while 
the ’ grand .procession’ wound. its rnourliful length 
through the streets of the city out on that tear- 
stained road t o  the gate of the cemetery, where t110 
body psssed beneath the proplletic vc.ords of Califor- 
nia’s most eloquent sopl, Hither in future ngesfhcp 
+?J1 bring,’ etc, Wlpn I spoke. of( StGm Icing,’ F spw 
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hmv strong a chord I had touched in the  great' 
appreciative heart I addressed ; and giving a weak 
dilution of' that wondrous draught of soul-lit  .elo-, 
quence, that funeral hymn uttered by the priest of ' 

God over the sacred ashes of the advocate, and sol- 
dier of liberty, whose thrilling threnody 'seems yet 
to linger in t h  sighing wind that wavee the grass 
upon the soil made sacred by the  'treasure it received 
that day, I felt  strangely impressed as to the. power 
and grandeur of that mind, whose tllaughts, 'at sec- 
ond-hand and haltingly given from memory, could 
move and touch the soul of such a man as Abraham I 

Lincoln as I saw it touched when he listened. It. 
is the electric chain with which all genius and 
grandeur of soul whatsoever is bound, - the free- 
masonry by which spirit hails spirit, though unseen. 
Now they' all three meet where it is not seeing 
through' a glass darkly, but in the light of a perfect 

LXV. 
On the morning of Mr. Lincoln's arrival in ' ' 

W,ashington, just before his inauguration, it will 
be remembered that the Peace Convention was in 
session. Among  those who were earliest t o  call 
upon him was a gentleman fi*om Pennsylvania, wl~o . . 

had been' in Congress with him, and who was a 
nrernber of the  Peace Convention. H e  at once 
'n,omrneuced plying the President elect with ur- 
gent reasons for com.romi&g matters M dispute, 
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saying, 6‘ It must be dobe sooner or later, and tlmj . 

this seemed the pro$ious moment.” Listening, 
’ . . attentively. to all .that was said, Mr. Lincoln finally 

replied : 6‘ Perhaps yo& reasons for cornpromkng 
the alleged deculties are correct, and that now is , , ,.. I .  

the favorable. time to .do it ; still, if I remember ,+ ’ 

ct)rrectIy, that is not what I wbs elected for ” 

The same day, at Willard’s Hotel, a gentleman 
from Connecticut was introduced, . who said be 
wanted nothing but to take’ the incoming -President . .- , 

by the hand. Mr.’ Lincoln surveyed him from head 
to ,foot, and giving him a cordial grasp, replied : 
‘0 You are strare man.” . .  

D~~ring the brief. period .that the Rev. Henry 
Ward Beecher was aditor-in-chief oí“ the Inde- 
pendent,’’ in the second year of the war, he felt 
callecl upon to  pass some severe strictures upon tlre 

I 

. .  
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The excitement, however, soon passed off, .leaving 
,no trace behind of &will toward Mr. 'Beecher ; and 
the impression .made upan his mind ty the criticism 
was lasting and excellent in its effects. . .  ~ 

Mr. Lincoln's popularity with the soldieps and the 
people is well illustrated in the fòllowing incidetltg; . '  

Jpt after the presidential nominations. had been. 
made in 1864, a cliscussion arose in ' a. certain rcgi- 
~ncnt  in the Army of the. Potomac as to the merits 
of the two ca~~didifes.. 'Various dpinions had been 
warmly expressed, wllen &length a German spoke. 

I goes," said he, o( for Fader Abfaham. -Pader- 
Abraham, .he likes the soldier-boy. Ven he serves 
tree yeare- he gives him four hundred, tollm, and 
reiinlists him ,voh veteran. . Now Fader Abraham, 
he serve :four years. W0 reënlist him four 'years 
mare,. and maker.'von wtepun. of him." 

The night following the election, 'B dergyrnztn of 
Midclletown,. Oonn., at a'torchlight display; Bshib- 
ited a transparency oveihis door; with a qmtation 
from Genesis xxii. 15, - c c  Th0 angel of the Lord 
called unto Abrah,m out of heaven a second time." 

A few days Before the reinauguration of. Mr. 
Lincoln, my picture was placed temporarily on ex- , 
hibition in the Rotunda of the Capitol. .AS tI14 
wo&men were ~aising it to it8 place, over the north-'. 
ern daor leading to .the Senate: Chamber; a groap " 

g.?tIldl*ed hi front of it, among whom was .police-. 
man R--, of the Capitol squad. -Pia the painthg 
reached its position, a wandering sunbeam crept in 
from the top of the great dome and settled h11 ayon - 

' .  
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upon his head forever.",. 

LXVl. 

The 22d of February, 1865, Lieutenant Cushing 
of the Navy reached -Washington, fiorn t,ho fleet 
at Wilmington, with the news of the  capture of 
Fort Anderson. , This gallant .officer, only twenty 
or twenty-one years of age, had greatly d ish-  
guished himself by planning  and successfully ~ C C O M -  

plishing the destruction of the rebel ram tYavunnah, 
also in the constrnction of the e r  bogus " monitor 
which played so effectual a part in the  cnpturc of 
Fort Anderson. He was introduced to the Presi- 
dent by the Secretary of the Navy, and wag re- 
ceived in the 'moet cordial mannerc Sitting clowl1 
.for an hour's talk, Mr. Lincoln, who was high 
spirits over the late military succ~sses, sparkled 
with humor. Temporarily upon the wall of the 
room' was a portrait of ,himself recently  painted f o ~  
Secretary Welles by cz Connecticut artist friend, 
Turning to  the picture, Mr. Welles remarked that 
he thought it a- successful likeness.. Yes," re- 
turned the  President, hesitntingly ; nncl thnon carne 
a story of a western friend whose wife pronounced . 

c 
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her husband‘s portrait, ’ painted secretly for a birtls. 
day present, ‘U horridly like ; ” ’ and that,’’  said he, 

seems to me a just criticism of th6 ! ’’ , The liabil- 
ity to mistakes,” so many instances of ,which had 
occurred during  the war, both on land and sea,. was 
illustrated by reference to a’ charitably .disposed 
‘woman, with a very indifferent face, who, while 
visiting the rooms of the Young Men’s Christian’ 
Association, or a similar institution, caught sight of 
lier own  reflection in a concealed .looking-glass, 
upon which she retired in great confusion, saying 
she would have nothing more to do with an institu- 
tion which one  could not visit without meeting dis- 
reputable jharacters. 

Lieutenant .Cushing related a circumstance show- 
ing  the estimation in which General ,Sherman was 
held. by the’ rebel privates. ‘ A deserter of this 
class had lateIy fallen into his hands: , Our boys,” 
said he, speaking -of‘ the Rebels, c c  say General Sher- 
man never ‘makes-but one  speech. When ready for 
a movement, he says : c Now boys, let ’S get ready 
to ‘go ; ’ and they . get ready,’’ ’ said the deserter, 
“‘on both sides.” . 

‘6 There  is a good deal of mother-wit in some 
of those fellows,” rejoined Mr. Lincoln, much 
amused. ’ 6‘ That puts me  in mind of a conversa- 
tion between two opposing pickets, just  afler Hooker 
fell back across the Rappahannock, after the ,battle 
of Chancellorville. c Where ’S Old Joe 1 ’ ‘called 
D u t  a 4 butternut ’ one frosty morning. t Gone to 



my :&cent clothes ? ’ hallooed the ‘ Union ’ boy 
back. g We-ms don’t put on ‘ o w  best .to kill hogs 
in,’ was the retort.” 

I was sitting in the President’s office with Mc 
G. B. Lin’coln, of .  Brooklyn, and the Hon. John 
A. Bingham, of Ohio, - who were .there by ap- 
pointment of the President, - tbe Sullday even- 
ing Before the reinauguration, when Mr. Lincoln 
carne in through the side  passage  which had lately 

’ been constructed, holding in his hand a roll of man- 

‘6 Lots of wisdom in  that document, 1 suspect,” 
said he ; 6‘ it is what win. be called my ‘ seconcl in- 
augural,’ coMaining  about six hundred words. T 
will put it away .here in this drawer until 1 w ~ n i  
i ta” 

Seating himself by the open grate, he commenced, 
conversation in a familiar and cheerful mood, refer- 
ring to his early life in Illinois. Nothing, he said, 
bad ever gratified him SO much as his first election 
to the legislature of that State, just after hia retarn 
from the, Black-Hawk wap. In the :election  dis- 
trick‘ a large majGrity were Democrats, and he was 
kllowlz as a. “ talking Whig.” Nevertheless, he 

’ ’ said, in a ,vote of two hundred, he received all but 
three. 

. , . uscripts. 

I 
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‘‘ The ~or ld , ”  writes one who knew Mr. Lineoh 
well, “ w311 never hear the last of the 6 little stories ’ 
with which the President ga.mished or illustrated 
bis conversati.oh and his early stump-speeches, ’ .  He 
once said; however, that as near as he could reckon, 
about 0110 sixth only of, those credited t o ’  him wera . , 

old acquaintances, -dl the rest were ,the Ijlroduc- 
tions of other and better story-tellers than hiniself, 
5 I remember a good story when I‘hear it,’ he con- 
tinued ; L but 1 never invented anything ori,ginal; I 
am only a retail-dealer.’ ” * 

“.Mr. Lincoln’s jocosemss,” wrote another, 
6‘ though sometimes grim ancl sarcastic, was mer 
abusive, and seldom kounded. Often nicely adapted 
,to the place and the 0ccasion;it was used, as the 
case might be, either as a shield or, a weapon.” t 

Humor and shrewdness, together with a certain 
nameless individuality, were combined in his stories 
in a degree that will secure for many of them en- 
during interest. These characteristics, .marked and 
porninent as they were, are directly i racede  to . 

the powerfiil effect produced upon the plastic mind 
of the pioneer boy; by the early study of Bsop’a ‘ ’ 

Fables, and the 5‘ Pilgrim’s Progress.” His~lig11.t- . , 

est as well as his most powerful thought ‘almost in- 
variably took ?n the ford  of a fiame in speech, 

. -- 

* Noah BTOO~KB, H w ~ ~ T ’ s  Monaly, July, 1866. 
t Boston Watchman und BeJlector. 



which drove the point home, and eliruhed it, are 
few abstract reasoners are able to da.. 

Th0 character of this volume, necessarily ram- 
bling and fragmentary, seems to present' a legiti- 
mate field for the incorporation and preservation of 

i 
i '  Borne of the best of Mr. Lincoln's little stories " 

and quaint sayings, other than those which came 
w i t b .  my own personal observation. Beside these, 
there has accumnlated in my possession a variety 
of incidents, many of which have never been pub- 
lished, throwing light not only upon the charactep 

' . of the man, but upon many events and circum- 
siances connected with the war and the adminis- 
tration. 

Believing everything of this End to have more 
than a temporary interest  and value, I devote the 
following section to their embodiment. 

LSNIIL 
Mr. LincoIn made his first political speech ;n 

18312, at the age of twenty-three, when he was .n 
candidate for the Illinois Legislature. . His oppo- 
nent had wearied the audience by a long speech, 

' . leaving him bnt st short time in which to present his 
views. He condensed all he had to say into a few 
W mds, as follows : - 
'' Gentlemen, Fellow A ktizens : I presume you 

' . know who I am. I am, humble Abraham Lincoln. 
I have been solicited by many friends to become a 
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candidate for the legislature. . '  My, politics can .be 
. .  briefly stated. I am in favor. of a national bank. 

r. am .in favor of tl1e internal- improvemint Yystern, 
and ~ 1 ,  high protective tariff. These are my 'senti- 
ments and political  principles. If elected, I shall be .- 

tllanlzfill. If not, it will be all the 'same.'' 
The contrast Between'' Mr. Lincoln and Senatof i. 

1 D O L I ~ I ~ S  is well brought out in the following exh 
tract from a speech. by Hon. I. N. Arnold'of Illi- 
nois, .in 1863. Speaking of their great contest for 
the senatorship, Mr. Arnold said r- 
. Douglas went through this campaign like a con- 

f. . 

quering hero. He had k s  special train of cars, his 
band of music, his body-guard of devoted friends, a 
cannon carried on the train, the firing from which 
announced his apllroach t o  the place of meeting. 
Such a' canvam involved, necessarily, very large ox- 
pendkres ; and it, has been -said that Douglas did 
not expend less than $50,00O'in this canvass. . Some 
idea of the plain, simple, f1ugal habits of Mr. Lin- 
coln may be gathered, when I .tell you that at its 
close, having occupied several months, Mr. Lincoln 
said, with the idea, apparently, that he had .beea 
somewhat extravagant: L I do not believe II have 
spent a cent less .than five hundred dollars in this 
cauvass.' " 

SoQn seer Mr. 1;incol.n entered'upon  the practice 
uf his 'profession at Springfield, he was engaged in 
a criminal case in which it was thought  there WS~S 

little clmnce of SL&BSS. Throwing all his powers 

. .  . .  
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mtai t ,  he  Mme OE viciorious,, an4 promptly received. 
for hig services $ve hundred dollars. A legal %end, 
calling. upon him the: next morning found him sit-. 
ting before a table, upon whiqh, bis money was. 
spread out, counting it oyer and, over. c‘ Look here, t 

Judge,” said he ; 6‘ see whet a heap of money I ’ve 
got from the - case. Did you ever. see anything 
3ike.it 7 Why, T never had so. much  money in my 
life before, put it all together I ” Then crossing his 
arms upon the table, his manner sobering down, he. 
added,-<‘ I have got just five hundred dollars : if it 
wy only seven. hundred and fifiyj:I would $0 di- 
rectly and purchase a ,quarter section sf land, and: 
settle it uponhy  old. step-mother.” His friend said 
that if the .deficiency was ail he: needed, he woul& 
Ioan him the amount, taking his note, to which Mr., 
Lincoln instantly acceded. 

His friend. th,en said : Lincoln, I. would not. cla 
just what you have indicated. Your stop-mother, 
is getting old, and will not probably live many 
years. I -would settle the property upcm her for’ 
her, use ,during her. lifetime, to  revert to you .upon 
her death.” . . 

With much feeling, Mr. Lincoln replied : 1.. 
shdl dq no such thing., It. is a poor: return, at th0 
h t ,  for all the good woman’Y devotion and,fidelity 
to me, and there --is not going, to be any Ilalf-way 
business about it ; ” and so .saying, he gathered- up 
his money, and. proceeded f&hwith t o  carry 111s. 
Lang-cherished purpose into execution. . .  



$rnentarily, 7. (c  who was asked to prebcribe for the.. 
difficulty. After due inqsiry and. ex.a.rnination,, he: 
?aid. the cure was w r y  simple. L, Wha;t ig it 1 ’ was, 
the anxious question. Make a plq.ster o$.pe&nr. 
tyqei, and apply: i q  her. fqet, an&.dr~yv the. L ( , ~ g -  
ing ” dww,’ was. tha rejoinder-’’ 

also from New York, were pressing the, adoption OP 
the .emqQcipation  policy. During the, interviev the 
LL.chairman,’’ the Rpu. Dr. C-; made a chgmo?., 
terigtic and powerful appeal, largely, made up of 
quatatioqs, from the Old Testament, Scriptures. . m,- 
Lincoln .received ‘ the, (6 boqqbardrueqt ’.’ iq silpce, 
As, tbe speaker conGllxded, he continped. for a: ~ 4 %  

megt is thuught, and then, drawing a. long brwth, 
responged : Well, gentlemen, it is, not: o b n .  an6 
is favored with a, delegation direct from. the. Al- 
mighty ! ” 

Q,n another. occasion, . an. a11’tislavery.. delegption.,, ’ 



know Father B., the old Methodist preacher ? ’ and. 
you know Fox Rivey and its freshets 1 Well, once 
in the presence of Father B., a young Methodist 
was worrying about Fox River, and expressing 
fears that he should ,=be prevented fiom fulfilling 
some of his appointments by a fieshet  in  the river. 
Father B. checked him in his- gravest  nlanner. 
Said. he : 6 Young man, I have always made. ít a 
rule in my life not ‘to‘ cross Fox River, till I get 
to íi! ’ And,” added Mr. Lincoln, I am, not 
going t o  worry myself over the slavery question 
till I get  to it.” 

General Garfield, of Ohio, received from the 
President an account of the  capture of Norfolk, 
sirniIar to  that recorded on a previous page, with 
the foIlowing preface : - 

By, the way, Garfield,” said Mr. Lincoln, 6‘ you 
never heard, did yuu, that Chase, Stanton, and I, 
had S campaign of our own ? .We went down to  
Fortress Monroe in Cllase’s revenue cutter, and 
consulted with Admiral Goldsborough $8 to the 
feasibility of taking Norfolk by landing on the  north 
shore and making a march of eight miles. The 
Admiral said, very positively, there was no landing 
on &at shore, and we should have to double the. 
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vape and approach the place from the south side, 
which would be a long and difficult journey. I 
thereupon asked him if he had ever tried to  find a 
landing, and he replied that he had not. 6 Now;’ 
said I, L Admiral,. that rgminds me of a chap out , 

West  w h o  had studied law, but had never.’tried a 
case. Being sued, and not’ having confidence .in . 

bis ability to manage his own case, he employed a 
fellow-lawyer t o  manage it for him. He had only a 
confused idea of the meaning of law terms, but was 
an~Aous to  malre P aisplay ‘of learning, and on the 
trial constantly made suggestions t o  llis lawyer, who 
paid  no attention t o  ,him. At last, fearing that his 
lawyer was not handling the opposiag counsel very 
well, ho lost all .patience, and springing to  his feet 
cried out, C C  W h y  don’t you go at him with- a eupias, 
or a szcrre-6t&r, or something, and not stand’tlme 
like a confounded old nudum-yaetwuiz P ’p  ’ ”” 

An officer of tlie Government calIed  one day at 
the White House, and  introduced a clerical friend. 

Mr. President,’’ said he, allom me to present to 
you my friend, the Rev. Mr. F., of -. l&. -F. 
has expressed a desire to see you and have some 
conversation with you, and I am happy t o  be the 
means of introducing him.” The .President shook 
hands with Mr.’ F.; and desiring him ta be seated 
took a seat himsex Then, his countenance having 
-assumed an air of patien t waiting, he said : . c c  1 
am now reedy to hear what you bave to say.” 

Oh, bless you, sir,’’ said‘ Mr. F., I’have nothing . .  

16 
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Upon t he  betn,.&hd of the Prince of Wales to 
tbc Princess Alexancb*a, Queen: Victoria sent. a let-. 
tea. to, each of the European sovereigns,. and also. , 
to President Lincoln, announcing the fact. Lord 
Lyons, her ambassador at Washington, - a C‘ bach- 

May it please., your Excellency,” said Lord 
. Lyons, 6‘ I hold in my hand an autograph letter 

fl*om my. royal mistress, Queen Victoria, w l h h  I 
llave been communclcd to present t o  your Excel- 
lency. In it  she, informs your Excellency that her 
son, bis Rajal. IJigheess the Piince of Wales, is 
about to contract a mat~.imonial illiance .mith lier 
Royal IJigh~xss the Princess’ AIesan&*a of Den- 
mark.” 

After. coatil~uing. in this strain for a few minutes, 
Lord Lyons tendered the letter ‘ to the Presidellt ’ 

and, awaited his reply. It was short, simple; and 
expressive, and  consisted sirnpIy of the words : - 

. .  

6‘ Lord Lyons, go thou and do likewise.”’ 
I t .  is doubtful if .an English .ambassador was ever 

addressed. in’ this m.anaer before, and it would be 
intellesting to lenrn what success he’  met with in. 
pntting the. reply in diplomatic language. when he 
peported it to  her Majesty. 

The antagonism Between the nor t lwn ancl south- 



ern sections of‘ the Democratic party, which cul- 
minated in the nomination of two separate ticketsl 
in 1860, was a subject to, draw out one of Mr. Lin- 
coln’s hardest hits. 

6 6  i: OnCe knew,” said be, c c  a sound churchman 
.i . by the name of Brown, who was a, member of a 

l very sober and pious committee having in charge * 
I , . t h  erection of a bridge over a dangerous and mapid 
? .  river. Several architects failed, and at last Brown 

said he had a fiiend named Joues, who llacl built 
. several bridges ancl undoubtedly could Build that 

one. . So Mr. Jones was called in. Can you build 
this bridge ? ’ inquired the committce. G Yes,’ re- 
plied Jones, L or any other. I could build a bridge 
to the infernal regions, if necessary 1 ’ The com- 
mittee were shocked, and Brown felt called npon 
to defend his fiiend. c .I know Jones so well,’ said 
he, c and he is so honest a man and so good an 
architect, that if he states soberly and positively 
that he c m  build a bridge to  - to  -, why, I 
believe it; but I feel bound to say that X have NY 
doubts .about the abutment on the infernal side.’ 
So,” said Mr. Lincoln, when politicians told me 
that the northern and southern wings of the Dem- 
ocracy could be harmonized, why, I belloved them, 
of course ; but I’ almnys had my doubts about 

7 

abutment ’ on the othw side.” * 
About  the time Mr. Lincoln begm  to, Be ]<nown , 

BS a snccessfùl l[~wyer, he’ urns waited upon by a 
* Abbotth dFistoly of B e  Civil Vw, 
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hdg, who held a real-estate claim which she desired 
to have him prosecute, - putting  into his hands, 
Nith the necessary papers, a check for two hundred 
and s f t y  dollars, as B retaining fee. Mr. Lincoln 
said he would look the case over, and asked her.  to 
call again the next day. Upon presenting .herself, : 

’’ Mr. Lincoln told her  that  he had gone through the 
-papers  very -carefully, and he’ must tel1 her fmnklp 
that  there was not a 6‘ peg ” to  hang her claim upon, 
and he could not conscientiously advise her to bring . ’  

an  action. The lady was satisfied, and, thanking 
him, rose to go. 6‘ Wait,” said Mr. Lincoln, hm-  
Ming  in his vest pocket ; G C  here is the. check you 
left with me.” But, Mr. Lincoln,” returned the 
lady, C c  I think you have enmed. that.”. No, no,” 
he ,.responded, handing it back to  her; c c  that would 
not be’right. I can’t take pay for doing my duty.” 

the people, not their ruler. Speaking once of the 
probability of his renomieation, he said : C‘ If  the 
people think I have managed their c case ’ for them 
well enough to trust me to carry it up to  the next 
term, I am’szlre I shall be glad to  take it-” 

‘6 Judge Baldwin of California, being in Wash- 
ington, called one day on Gengral Halleck, and, 
presnnliug upon n familiar acquaintance in Califor- 
nia a few years before, solicited n pass outside of 
3ur lines to see 8 brot!ler in Virginia, not thinking 
that ho would meet with a .refusal, as, both his 
brother alid himself were good Union men. “ we 

Mr. Lincoln liked to feel himself the attorney o f .  . 

I 
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have. been deceived too often,” said Geneml Hal- 
‘leck, U m d  1 regret I can’t graut it.’’ Judge B. 
then went to Stanton, and was very briefly disposed 
of, with the same result. Finally, he obtained an 
interview with Mr. Lincoln, and stated his case. 

Have you applied t o  General Halle& ? ” inquired 
the President. c c  Yes, and met with a flat refusal,” 
said Judge B. 6‘ Then you must see Sianton,” 
continued the President. I hare, and with the 
kame result,” was the reply. Well, then,” said 
Mr. Lincoln, with a smile, I can do nothing ; for 
you must know that I Aave very Zittle influence with ’ 

Mr. Cdfax tbld me of a gentleman’s going t o  
the President, one day, with a bitter’deaunciation 
of Secretary Stanton and his management of tho 
War Department. ( 6  Go home, 1ny friend," inter- b 

rnpted Mr. Lillcoln, U and read attentively the tenth 
verse of the thirtieth chapter of Proverbs l ” * 

A lieutenant, whom debts compelled to leave his 
father-land and service, succeeded ill being admitted 

. .  t o  President Lincoln, and, .by reason of his corn- 
mendable’ ’ and winning deportment and intelligen t 
appearance, was promised a lieutenant’i co1nmission 
in a cavalry regimFnt. He was so enraptured with 
his success, that he deemed it n, duty t o  inform the 
President that he belonged to one of the oldest 
noble houses in Germany. (6 011, never mind tlla;t: 

* “Acc~m not a servant to his master, lcet he curse thoa, and thou 
be forna gL1ilty.” 

. ,  this Admiqistration.?’ 



em1 Grant procures his $Thiskey ? because; if I 
can find out, I will send every general in the field 
a barrel of it I ” 

When the telegrab from Cumberland. Gap 
reached Mr. Lincoln tliat (6  firing -Was ,heard. in 
ihe direction of Knoxville,” he rem’mked that he 
was ( c  glad of it.” . Some person piesent,. who had 
the perils of Burnside’s position upperhost in his * 

mind, could not. se’e why Mr. Lincoln should be 
glud of it, and so expressed himself. ’ cc Why, you 
we,” rei1~0nded the President, ( G  it ielninds me of 
Mistress Sallie Ward, a neighbor of mine, who Izad 
a very large family. Occasionally ohe of her nu- 
meroue progeny would be hoard crying in some 
out-of-the-way place,.upon whicl; Mrs. Ward would 
exclaim, There ’S one of m y  children that is n?, 
dead yet.’ ” 

A gentleman ozice complimented the President, 
HI havii~g no vices, neither drinking nor smoking. 
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‘6 Tbbt is a doubtful compliment,” answered the 
President ; 6‘ I recollect once being outside a stage- 
coach, in Illinois, and a man sitting by me offered 

- me a cigar. I told him I hacl no vices. He’said 
nothing, but smoked for some time, and  then growled 
out :, 6 It ’S my experience that folks who have no 
vices have  generally  very few  virtues.’ ” 

Mr. Lincoln’s aversion to calls for a speech that 
must be merely 6‘ off-hand,”  was decided ; yet, un- 
willing altogether to clisappoint the crowds, who 
perhaps too often ‘made such demands of him, ho 

’ seldom excused himself altogether from speaking. 
One evening  a  friend was conversing with him in 
his room, when his quick ear  caught the sound ,of 
approaching music, and his countenance suddenly 
changed, as he inquired its meaning, though readily 
divining it. A serenade was presently  announced 
by an usher,  and Mr. Lincoln, .as he arose to go 

’ forward to the front window, lingered a moment,’ 
and said : - 

These G serenade ’ speeches bother me a, good 
deal, they  are .so hard to make. I feel Je, much 
like the steam doctor, who said he could’get along 
very well in his practice with almost every case, 
but he was always a  little puzzled when it came to 
mending a broken  leg.” 

T t  has been repeatedly said that Mr. Lincoln 
lacked imagination and poetic sensibility. Surely, 
the son1 which could conceive the last ina~~gnial, or 
indite the closing sentence of .‘the first, yns not 
wanting in these eiements : - 

. .. 





have d e  Attorney-General, Judge Bates,,Iook then2 
over, and .we will. see what can be dolie; Being 
h& of us cpigeon-hearted ' fellows, the chances am 
that, if there is any ground whatever .for iater€er- 
ence, thse scoulidrel  will get off !. " 

Attorney-General Bates. WBS~ olrlce remonstrating 
wi th  tHe: Presidelit against the nppoiIitrnent to. a ju- 
diciaI position of considerable importance of a west-, 
ern man, who, thong11 once on the L' bench,"', wag 
of indifferent reputation as a lawyer. 

64 Well now, Judge," returned Mr.. Lincoln,, ( 4  1 
&ink you. are rather too hard on -. Beside$ 

. that, I mnst tell youI he did me a. good- turn long 
a g o .  When I took to. the law, I wad going to c'o111*t 
one morning, with dome' ten or twelve miles of. 
b a d  road before me, when - overtook me in  Ili# I 

wagon.  ' Hallo, Lincoln ! ' said ,ha ; L going to the 
cmwt-house ? corne in and I will give you a seat.' 
w e l l ,  I got in, and - went on reading his papers, 
-Presently the wagon  struck a stump on one side of 





dents I I n  my early days, I knew one Jack Cllase, 
who was a lumberman on the Illinois, and, when 
steady and sober, the best raftman on the river” I t  
was quite a trick twenty-five years ago t u  take the 
logs over the rapids, but he was skilful with a raft, 
and ,always kept  her straight. in the channel. Pinally 
a steamer was put on, and Jack -he ’S dead now) 
poor felIow t - was made captain .of her. H e  al- 
ways used to take the wheel going through the . 

rapi&. One day, when the boat was plunging and 
wallowing along the boiling . current,  and Jack’s 
utmost  vigilance was being exercisecl to  keep her  in 
the narrow channel, a boy pulled his coat-tail and 
hailed him with : c Say, Mister Capbain I I wish you 
would just stop your boat a minute - I ’ve lost my 
apple overboard I ’ ” 

At a time of financial  difficulty, a committee of 
New York bankers waited upon the  Secretary of 
the Treasury and volunteered a loan to the govern- 
ment, which was gratefully’ accepted. Mr. Chase 
subsequently accompanied the gentlemel1 to the 

. White House and introduced them t o  the Presi- 
dent, saying they had called to have a talk  with him 
about,m.oney. Money,” replied Mr. Lincoln ; U I 
don’t know anything about c money.‘ 1 never had 
enough of my own to fret me, and I have no opin- 
ion ab,out it any way.” 
.‘‘ It is considered’ rather neceseary to the carry- 

ing on of a war, however,’? returned the Secretary. 
“ Weu, I don’t know about  that,” rejoined Mr; 

. .  



was not convinced. c Now,’ said I, C gentlemen, if 
YOU want  General Cameron removed, you Bave 
only to bring me one proved case of dishonesty, and 
I promise you his 4‘ head ” ; but I assure you I am 
not’ going to act ‘.ón what seems to  me  the most 
unfounded gossip.’ ” 

The Hon. Mr. Hubbard. of Connecticnt once 
called upon the  President in reference to  a newly 
invented gun, concerning which a committee had 
been appointed to make a report. 

The C‘ report ” was sent for, and when it came in 
was found to be of the most voluminous description. 
Mr. Lincoln glanced at it, and said : c c  I should 
want a, new lease of life to read this through I ’’ 
Throwing it down upon the table, he added : 6‘ Why 
can’t a conimittee of this kind occasionally ex- 
hibit’ a grain of common sense ? If I send a mm’ 
to buy a borse for me, I espect him to tell .me 
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his ¿points 3- r iot how many hain  there are in h i d  

- Lafe oh6 evening; the  President brought in t o  see 
my picture his friend and biographdr, the Hon. J. 

. R. B&r&, and a Mr. M -, of Cincinnati; An 
allusiod t o  a, question of hW in the course of con- 
versation mggesting the subject, Mr. Lincoln said: 
6s The strongest example of rigid government ’ and 
C close construction I ever knew, was that of Judge 
’-. It was once said of lúm’ that h6  WOU^^ hafig 
i man for blowing his nose i n  the stl’eet, but that  he 
would p~aish the  ildictment 3 it failed to specify 
+hich haná! he’ blew it with 1 ” 

A new levy of troops required; on a certain occa- 
, s io& the. appointment of a large additional number 
of bfigadier and majdr-generals. Among the ím- 
melise number of applications, Mr. Lincoln came 
upon one wherein the claims of a certain worthy 
(not in the service at all) for a generalship were 
glowingly set forth. But the applicant . did n’t 
@ci& wheth&r he wanted t o  be .brigadier or major- 

’ ’ .,general. . The President observed thii difficulty, and 
sblved .it by a lucid indorsement. .The clark, on 

’ receiving the paper again, found written acrobs its 
bhck’f Major-General, 1 reckan. . A.,Lincolri.” 

A juvtinik 6‘ Brigadi61t ” fkom N e w  Pork, with a 
sindl detachment of cavalry, having imprudently 
gone within the Rebel lines near Fairfax Cfourt 
House, was captured by guerillas.” Upon the 

. fact Leirig r6porte.d t6 Mr. Lincoln, he eaid .that ha 
was very sorry to lose the horses I 

’ . 

. .  



in the face, and ejaculated, U Good . Heavens I: ” 
Ye,s sir, twelve  hundred thousand - no doubt of 

I+. You. dee, all of our generals, when they get 
whipped, say the enemy outnumbers them from 
three or five to one, and I must believe tl1eln. We 
have four hundred thousand men, in the ,field, and 
three’ times four make twelve. Don’t you see it ? .’’ 
Some gentlemen were discussing in Mr. Lincoln’s 

presence on a. certain occasion General McCleIlan’s 
military capacity. 6‘ It is doubtless true that he is 
a good engineer,’ said the President ;. but he seema 
to Lave a special taleni for developing a C stationary’ 
‘eligine.” 

When Mr. Lincoln handed  to his friend Gilbert 
his appointment as assessor in the Wall Streft di+’ 
trict, New York, he said : Gilbert, fiom what I 
can loani, I judge that. you are going .upon good 
6 missionary ’ grom-d. Preach God and Liberty t o  
the bulls ’ and: 6 bears,’ and get all the money you 
cal? for’ tho govenunent 1 ” 
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A gentleman calling at  the  White House one 
eveuing  carried a cane, which, in the course of con- 
versation, attracted the President’s attention. T h -  
ing it in -his’ hand, he  said : (‘ I always used a cane 
when I was a boy. It was a freak of mine. My 
favorite one  was a knotted beech stick, and I carved 
the head myself. There ’S a mighty amount of 
character in sticks. Don’t you think 10 ? YOU 
have sean these fishing-poles that fit into a cane ? 
Well that was an old idea of mine. Dogwood clubs 
were favorite ones with the boys. I suppose they 
use them yet. Hickory is too heavy; unless you get 
it from a young sapling. Have you ever noticed 
how a stick. in one’s hand will chnge  his appear-. 
ance ? Old women and witches wouldn’t look so 
without sticks. Meg Merrilies understa11ds that.” 
One of Mr. Lincoln’s. “illustratitns ” in my hear- 

ing, on one occasion, was of a man  who, in driving 
the hoops of a hogshead to CC head ” it up, was 
much annoyed by the constant falling in of the top. 
At leugth  the ‘bright idea struck him of putting his 
little, boy inside to hold it up.” This he did; it 
never. occurring to rlim till the job  vas done, how 
he was to get his child ont. C‘ This,” said he, U is 
a fair sample of the way so’me people ,always do 
business.” 
In a time of.despondency, some  visitors were tell- 

ing.the  President of the c c  breakers ” so often seen 
ahead - ‘‘ this time surely coming.” C‘ ~ i ~ ~ t , ”  
said h ,  c c  suggests’ the story of the school-boy, 
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who never could pronounce the names 6 Sba- 
I drach,’  Meshach,’ and G Ahednego.’ He had been 

repeatedly whipped for it without effect.  Some- 
time afterwards he saw the names in the .regular 
lesson for t&e day. Putting his finger upon the’ 
place, he  turned to his next neighbor, .an older boy, 
and whispered, Here come those cg tormented He- . 

brews ’’ again.’ ” . .  
Referring’ to the divisions upon the . Missouri 

Compromise, Mr. Lincoln once said : It, used to 1 
amuse me  to hear the slave-holders talk about 

1,. wanting more territory, because . they had not 
i .   TOO^ enough fol. their slaves.; and yet they corn- 

plained of not having the slave-trade, because they . , 

wanted more slaves  for their room.” 
Speaking on a certain occasion, of a prominen$ 

man  who had .the year before been ,violent in his : 
manifestahm of‘ hostility to the Administration, 
but waa then ostensibly favoring the same policy 
previoudy denounced, Mr. Lincgln expressed his 
entire readiness to treat the past as if it had .not 
been, saying, I choose always to make my L stab 
ute of limitations ’ a short one.” 

. At the  White House one day some gentlemen 
wire, present from the  West, excited and troubled 
about  the commissions or omissions of the Admin-, 
istration. The President  heard  them patiently, 
and then replied:  Gentlemen, suppose d l  the. , . 

property you mere worth was in gold, and you had 
put, it in the hands, of Blondin to  carry across the 

17. 



L U  

The Government are carrying an ínlmehse weight. 
Untold treasures are h their hands. They are 
doing the very best they cm.  Don’t badger tllenl. 
Keep silenc,e, and we ’11 get you safe  acros.s.’’ 

Th& President ‘was’ once speaking of an attack 
made on liini by the Comrizittee on the Conduct of 
tlie ‘War, for a certain ‘alleged bluider, or’ some 
thing worse, in the Southwest - the mtitbr in- 
volved being one which had fallen directly under 
the observation of the officer to whom hb was 
talking, who possessed official evidence completely 
upsetting all the conclusions of the Committee. 

i r  Might it not be well for me,” queried the 
officer, ‘t to set this matter riglit in A letter t o  some 

’ ’ paper, stating the fact4 ai. they actually tra1Is- 
’ ’ pired? ” 

Oh, no,” replied the  President, U at lehst, not 
now. If 1, wire t6 try to read; much less answer, 
all the attacks. made on me, this shop aigllt às weil 
le closed for Any otllkr business. I do the very 

’ .  best I know. how - the very best I can ; and I 
mean to keep doîng so until the end. If th6 end 
blings me öut all right;. what i3 said against m$ 

. .  . 

j 
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iags, but, it i? remarkable that  the actual  record of 
his  decision  could never be obtained from the, Navy 
Department. . An exact copy being withldd,  the 
following was presented to the Boston Board of 
Trade as being very nearly the words of the lata 
President : - 

‘L W7m*eas, Franklin W. Smith hsd transactions with 
the Navy Department to the  amount of one million aqd 
a quarter of a million of dollars ; and yheruas, bu had 
the chance to steal i quarter of a million, and \vas only 
cllarged with stealing twenty-two hundred. dollars - 
and the question now is about his stealing n hundred - 
I don’t believe he stole anything at dl. Therefore, the 
recnrd and findings are disapproved - declared null md 
void, and the dcfendints are fillly discharged.” 

, ‘ 4  It w~ould be dEcult,” says the New York 
L‘ Tribune,” L‘ to  sum up the  rights and wrongs of 
the business more briefly than that, or to find .a 
paragraph more characteristically and unmistakably 
Mr. Lincoln’s.’’ 

A gentleman was pressing very, strenuously the 
proniotion of nn officer to a ‘6 Brigadiership.” ‘6 But L 

we have already more generals than we know 
what to  do with,” replied the President. ‘C But,” 
persisted the visitor, 6‘ m y  friend is vory strongly 
nxommended.”, “ Now, look here,” said Mr. Lin- 
coln, throwing one leg over the arm of his chair, 
“ YOU are LL farmer, I believe ; if not, you will un- 
derstand me. Suhposs you, had a large cattle- 
yard full of all sorts of cattle, - cows, oxen, bulls, 



Captain Mix, the commmdir, at ‘one period, of 
the President’s body-guard,  told me that on their 
way to town  one sultry morning, &om the ‘6 Sol- 
diers’ Home,” they came upon a regiment march- 
ing into the city. A ‘c straggler,” very heavily 

. loaded  with camp equipage, was accosted by the 
Presideut with the question : (g  My lad, what  is 
that? ” referring to the. designation o f  his regi- 
ment. ‘‘ It’s .a regiment,” said the soldier, curtIy, 
plodding on, his gaze bent steadily upon the ground. 
“ Yes, I see that,” rejoined the  -President,  but I 
want to know what regiment.” - Pennayl- 
vania,”  replied the man  in the same tone, looking 
neither to the right nor the left. As the carriage 
passed on, Mr. Lincoln turned to $aptaia Mix and 
said, with a merry laugh, 6‘ It is very evident that 
chap smells no blood of c royalty ’ in this establish- 
ment.” 

Captain Mix was frequently. invited to brodcfasi 
with the family at the 6‘ €Iome ” residence. .‘c Many 
times,” said he, ~ I ) a v e  I listened to our most  elo- 
qaent preachers, but never .with ’the same feeling of 
pwe and reverence; as w~len our Christian Presi- 
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. I ,  deni, his i .  a r m :  around his son;, with his deep,. em- 

nest-’ tone, each morning read a, firom the 
B i b W  

Some one. was, discussing,. in the. presence sf 
Lincoln, the character of . a  time-serying Washing- 

, ’ ton clergyman. Said Mr. Lincoln to his, visitor : - 
6‘ I think you are rather, hard upon Mr. -a 

’ ’ He reminds me of a m m  in Illinois, who was tried 
for ‘passing a counterfeit. bill. It was in evidence 
that before passing it he had taken it to  the cashier 
o f  , a  ballk and asked his opinion of the bill, ancl ha 
reçeived a,very.prQmpt reply that it: was a counter- 
feit. His lawyer, wllo hac1 heard qf the evidence 
to  be brought against his. dient,. asked him, just 
before ’ going ‘inio court, ‘‘Did you take. the bill. to 
the. cashier of the bank and ask him if it was good?’ 
i‘ I, did,’ was the reply. L Well, what wqs, the  reply 
of the cashier ? ’ The rascal was in n corner, but 
he, got out of it in this fashion : c He said it m’as a. 
pretty tolerable, respectable sort of B bill.’ ” 

Mr.. Lincoln thought the clergyman was U a pretty 
tolerable,, respectable sort o f  a clergym~p,’’ 

. ‘ A L  visitor; congratulating Mr. Lincoln on the. 
prospects of his reëlection, was answered. -with. an 
anecdote of a n  Illinois farmer who undertook to 

, bl%st his O W ~ Z  rocks. His first effort. at producing 
an explosion  pr0ve.d a fadure. He explained the 
,cause by exclaiming, 6‘Pshaw, this powder han been 
shot before 1 ” 

An amusing, yet touching instance of the Presi- 



him, and seizing his, friend’s band, shook it again,,. 
heartily, saying,, ( c  How do yon,.cio ? ’ How do you.. 
c19 i Exclnso me for not noticing you. I was,: 
thinking of a man down $outh.” FIe a,fkerw.ard. 
privately acknowledged that  the ( 4  man down South” 
vpss Sllorman, tl?en on his march to the sea:, 

Mr. LinCola may not h,ayve expected de?tll from 
the hand, of a,n aisassin, but he, bad an,impression, 
a’pounting to., a. presentiapmt,” tllat:, hi? life would 
end with th’; yar.  Tl& w.as expresse( not,onIy to 
Mr. Lovejoy, as stated on a previous page, but, to 
Mrs. S t y e  and others. . 

U He’told me, in July, 18.64,” splys, a correspond- 
ent of the Boston L( Journal,” cc that he was certain 
he shoglcl not, outlast the’rebellioa. .. 

4‘ It was, a time of dissension a,mong tlle, Repub- 
1Can ie5ders. Many of his .best fi-iepds hnd,deserted 
&n, :and were, taking of an opposition convention, 
to nominate another candidate ; and Lqiversd gloom. 
was among the people. 

The North was tire4 o f  the war, yllcl supposed I 

. .  

m .  
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an honorable- peace attainable. Mr. Lincoln knew 
it was not, -that any peace at that time would be 
only disunion. Speaking of it, he said : I have 
faith in the p e q L  They will not consent to dis- 
union. The danger is,  in their being misled. Let 
.them know the truth, and the country is safe.’ H e  
looked haggard ‘and careworn ; and  *further on i n  
the,  interview-I remarked on his appearance, c You 
are wearing yourself out with work.’ I can’t 
work less,’ he answered ; 6 but it isn’t that,- 
work never troublecl me. Things look badly, and 
I can’t  avoid anxiety. Personally, I care  nothing 
about a reël.ection ; but if our divisions defeat US, I 
fear for the country.’ ‘When I suggested that 
‘right must eventually triumph, tbot I had  never. 
despaired of the result, he said : - 

‘6 Neither have I, but I may never live to see 
it. I feel a presentiment that I s l ~ d l  not  outhst 
the Rebellion. When  it is over, my work will be 
done.’ ” 

cc The Freedmen,” once said the President to the 
Secretary of War, C c  are  the wards‘’ of the na- 
tion.” 

Yes,” replied Stanton, wards in chancery.” 
A. few .days before t h  President’s death, Secre- 

tary Stanton tendered his resignation of the War 
Department:, He accompanied the act with a ,heart- 
felt tribute to Mr. .Lincoln’s constant friendship 
and faithful devotion- to the  country ; saying, also, 
that he as Secretary had accepted ‘he position to 

‘ ‘ i  
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Í hold it only until  the war should end, and that 
!It his work was done, and his duty was to 

Mr; Lincoln was 'greatly moved by the Secm- 
. tary's words, and tearing in pieces the paper con- 

taining the resignation, and throwi!lg his arms 'about 
the  Secretsry,'he said : c c  Stanton, you have been a 
good friend  and a .  faithful puL1ì.c servant, and it 
is not for you. to say when you will no longer be 
needed here." Several friends of both parties were 
present on the occasion, and  there was not a dry 

- .  

, 

eye that witnessed the scene. 
" On the night of the 3rd of March, the Secre- , 

. tary of War, with others of 'the Cabinet, were in 
the company of .the President, at the Capitol, await- 
ing the. passage of the final bills of Congress. In 
the intervals o f .  reading and signing these docu- 
ments, the military situation, was considered, -the 
lively conversation.  tinged by the confident alld 
glowing account of General Grant, of his mastery 
of the position, and of his belief that a few days 
more would see Richmond in our possession, and 
the army of Lee  either dispersed utterly or cap- 
tured Bodily, - when the telegram from Grant 
was received, saying that Lee Bad asked an inter- 
view with reference ' to peace. Mr. Lincoln was 
eIatecl, and the kindness of his heart was manifest , 

in intimations of favorable terms to Ise granted to 
the conquered Rebels. 

. 6' Stanton listened in silenc& restraining ]lis emo- 



gdh; bui at length  the tide burst forth. ' fili. Presml 

you a1-e not t o  be the  President of an obedient and 
united people, you had better  'not be iaaugmrraied. 

: Yow..work is already doile, if any other authority 
than  yours is foi one moment to l e  recognized, or 

' , any, terms made that do not signify you are the 
.supreme head of the nation. If generals' in the 
field are to negotiate pence, or any other chief mag- 
istrate is to be  acknowledged on this continent, tllrtn 
you are- not needed, ancl you hacl better ,not take 
the oath of office.' . . 

L Stanton, you are right ! ' said the ' Presidgnt, 
his whole tone changing. c Let me have a pen.' 

Mr. Lincoln,  sat down at  the table, and wrote 
as follows : - 

c The President directs me to say to you that 
he wishes you to llave no conference tvitb General 
Lee, unless it be for the capitulation of Lee's army, 
or on some minor or purely military matter. 150 
instructs me to say thut yon are not to deciclc, clis- 

, cuss, or confer u p  any politicd question. S L I C ~ ~  
questions the  President holds in his own ha11da, allcl 
wíll .submit them to no military conferences or con- 
ventions. In  the mean tizne yon are to press to tile 
utmost your military advhn tages.' 

" The President rend over what ho had wl*itten, 
ancl then said : - 

" ' Now Stanton, date and sign this paper, and 
:send it to' Grant. We '11 see about this peace busi. 
neas.' 

.I ' ídent;'. said he, 4 to-morrow is iiiauguratiol1 day. If 

, .  

. .  



he ever saw &fr. ,Lincoln, Le wasin the Sangamon 
River with his. trousers rollid up five. feet, more, 01: 
less, trying .to pilot a flat-boat over a mill-dam. 
The. boat was so full of water  that it was hard to, 
manage. Lincoln got the prow over, and then, 
instead of ,waiting‘ to  bail the ’ water out, bored a 
hole tllrough the projecting part ancl let it run out; 
afkrding a forcible illustration of the ready ingenu- 
ity of ’ the  future  President  in the quick invention 
of moral expedients; , 

I ‘6 Some t wo, years ago,” said Colonel Forney, in 
a speech at Wddon, Pennsylvania,, before the Sol-. 
diters’  Aicl Society,” in 1865, ‘G a deputation of col- 
ored people carne from Louisiann,”for the .purpose 
df laying before the President a petition asking cer- 
tain rights, not including the  right of universal 
mffrage, The interview took place in the pres- 
ence of R llunlber of distinguisbed gent,lemen. After 
reading  their  men~orial, be turned to them and said : 
6 1 regret,  gentlemen, that .you are not able to se- 
cure all your ri&ts, and that tircumstsnces will not 
permit the government to confer them npoll YOU. 

I wish you would amend y o y  petition, so’ as to 
* B u s h  CwtmonueuBA. 



6' 6 I hollar you for your generosity to one who, 
though contending against us 'in a guilty cause, was 
nevertheless a gallant man. Let us forget his sir~s 
over his fresh-made grave.' 
'L Agaiu, I happened to l e  in the Executive 

Chnrrlbar when a, number of Kentuclrinns insisted 
that troops shouldtnot be sent through that Statu 
for the purpose of putting down t h  rebol spirit in 



who, returning to his’home one winter night, found 
his two ‘sweet  little boys asleep with a hideous ser- ’ 
pent crawlilig over their bociies. .He could’ not 
strike the  serl$mt, without wounding or killing the 
children, so he edmly waited until it hac1 moved . 

away. Now I do not want t o  act in adhurry about 
this matter ; -1 don’t want to hurt anybody in Icen- 
tucky ; but I will get the serpent out of Tennessee.’ 

Ancl ho did. march . through Kentucky, to the 
aiid of Andrew Jollnson’s mountaineers.” 
. The roll containing the Enmncipation Procla- 
mation was taken t o  Mr. Lincoln at noon on the 
first day of January, 1863, by Secretary Seward 
and his son Frederick. As it ’lay unrolled before 
him, Mr. Lincoln took a pen, dipped. it .in ink, 
moved his hand to the place for the signature, held 
it a moment, and tben removed his-hand and dropped . 
the pen. After a little hesitation he a.gnin took up 
the pen and went through the same. momment as 
before. ” Mr. Lincoln then turned to Mr. Seward, 
and said : - 

C C  4 1 have been sh’alring hands since nine o’clock 
this morning, and my right arm is almost paralyzed, 
If my name ever goes into history it will be for 
tllis act, knit my whole soul is in it. If my hnnd 
trembles when I sign the Pr.oclamation, 811 who 
oxaminc the document hereafter will say, ‘‘ He hem 
itated.” ’ 

. .  
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66 He, .then turned to the table, took up the pen 
qgain, sild slowly, firmly wrote that c Abraham Lin- 
coln ' with which the whole world is now famiIiar. 

. . . H e  looked up, smiled, and said : That will do.' " * 
What ,Mr. Lincoln's poIicy on the subject of 

C( re&struction " would have been, had he lived, 
. is .clearly foreshadowed in the following extract 

'from .a letter to General Wadsworth, who was 
killed in one of the battles of the Wilderness. 

. . Few sentences fiorn Mr. Lincoln's lips or pen are 
more worthy the. p?ofound cónsidcration and re- 
membrance of his countrymen. 

You desire ' t o  know, in the event of our .corn- 
.. . plete success in the field, the same being followed 

by a loyal and cheerful submissioli on the part of 
the South, if universal amnesty should not le PC- 

companied with universal sufft.age. 
Now, since you Imow my private inclinations 

as t o  what terms should be granted t o  tho South in 
the contingency inentioned, I will here add, that 
if our success should thus be realized, followed by 

nepty is granted, how, under the circurnstancea, 1: 
. '  can' avoid exacting in return universal sufiaga, or 

at least suffi*age on the basis of intelligence and 
military service. 

How- io  better the condition of the C O ~ O ~ Q C ~ .  race 
has long been a study which has attracted my seri- 

. .  

. .  . . audl desired results, I cannot .see,, if universal am- 

. .  on8 and citreful attention ; hence I think I am clear 
* Rochceier (Now 'Pork) Expeer. 



President. In a speech on the floor of the HOUSO 
shoytly afterward, Mr. Lincoln subjected tlk politi- 
cal course of the canclidate to scathing criticism. 
Quoting extracts from the speeches of General 
Cass, t o  show Bis vacillation in reference t o  the 
Wilmot Proviso, he added : U These extiacta show 
that in 1846 .General Cass was: for. the Proviso at 
once ; that in March, 1847, he was still for it, but 
not just then ; and that in December, he was against 
.it altogether. This is n true index of the whole 
man. When the question was raised in 1846, .he 
was in a blustering hurry to take ground for it, . . . 
but soon he began to see glimpses of tlie great Dem- 
ocratic ox-gad waving in his face, and to hear indis- 
‘tinctly a voice saying :- L Back ! back, sir ! back a i 

little t ’ He shakos his head, and bats his eyes, and 
blnnders back t o  his, position of March, 1847 ; .but 
btill the c gad ’. waves, and the voice grows more 
distinct and sharper still : Back, sir ! back, I say,! 
f11rtl1er back I ’ and back he goes to the position of 
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December, 1847, at which the c gad ' is still, ' and 
the voice soothingly says : SO I stand still at 

A party of gentiemen, among whom was a doc- 
tor of .divinity gf much dignity of manner, calling 
at the White  House o m  clay,  was informed by the 
por'ter that the  President was at  dinner,'but  that he 
mould .present  their cards. The doctor demurred 

- to  this, sasng that  he would call again. c c  Edward " 
assured them  that he thought it would make no dif- 
ference, and went  in with the cards. In  a few 'min- 
utes the  President walked into the room, with a 
kindly' salutation, anci a request that the friends 
would take seats. The doctor expressed his regret 
that their visit mas so ill-timed, nnd that 1lis Ex- 
cellency was disturbed while a t  dinner. c' Oh I 
no consequence at  all," said Mr. Lincoln, ,good- 
nnturedly. Mrs. Lincoln is absent at present, 
and  when she, is away, I generally 6 Browuc ' 
around." 

c c  Upon entering the President's office one after- 
noon," says a. Washington correspondent, C C  I found 
,Mr. Lincoln budy counting  greenbacks. This, 
sir,' said he, , is sometl~ing out of my.usna1  line ; 
but a President of the United  States has a  multi- 
plicity ¿f duties  not specified in the Constitution 01: 
acts of Congress. 'This is one of them. Thie morley 
belongs to a poor negro who is. n porter in tlie 
Treastsnry -Department, 'n t  present very, bad wit11 tile 
small-pox. H e  is now in hospital, und c o ~ l d  1101 

that ! ' " 
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draw his pay because he could not sign his name. I 
have been 'at considerable troubIe to overcome the 
difficulty and get  it for him, and have at length suc- 
'ceeded 'in cutting  red tape, as you newspaper men 
my. I am nom dividing the money, and putting by , 

a portion labelled, in an , envelope, with m1 .own 
]lands, according to his wish ; ' and he proceeded to 
indorse the package very carefully." 'No .one wit- 
nessing the transaction' could fail t o  appreciate the, 
goodness of heart which prompted the  President of 
the United  States to turn aside for a time from his 
weighty cares to  succor one of the humblest of his 
€ellow-creatures in sickness and sorrow. 

When General Phelps took possession of Ship 
Island, near New Orleans, early in the war, it will 
be remembered that  he issued a proclamation, some- 
what bombastic  in tone, freeing  the slaves. To the 
surprise of many people, on both sides, the Pr,esi- 
dent took no offic,ial notice of this movement. Some ' 

time had elapsed, when one day a friend took him to  
task for his seeming indifference on so important a 
matter. 

G *  Well," said Mr. Lincoln, c c  I ' feel about that ' a  
good deal as a m m  d o m  I will call c Jones,' wlmm 
I once knew, did about his wife. T3e was one of 
your meek men, and had the reputation of being 
badly henpecked. At last, one day his wife was 
seen switclling him ont of the house. A day or 

&er\vard a fiiend met him in the street, and 
: c Jones, 1 IIWO always stood up for you, as you 

18 





In August, 1864, the prospects of the Union . , . 

party, in reference t o  the Presidential election, 
became very gloomy. A fiiend, t h e  p r i d e  sec- 
retary of one of the cabinet ministers, who spent 
a ,  few days in New York at this j,uncture, re- 
turned to Washiigton with 80 discouraging an 
account cif the political situation, that a te r  hearing 
it, th9 Secretary told. him  to go, over to the. Whitti 
House and repeat it t o  tihe President. My friend 
said that  he found lk. Lincoln done, looking more 
than usually .careworn and sad. Upon hearing the 
statement, he walked two or three  times across the. 
flgor in silence. Returnihg,  he said with grim .ear- 
nestness of tone and manner : cc Well, I cannot run 
the political machine ; I have  enough on my hands 

, lwithout that. It is .the people’s business, - the 
election i s  in their hands.. I f  they turn their backs 
to the fire, and get scorched in the mar, they’ll 
find they havo got to G ait ’ on the L blister.’:! ” , 

Mr. Lincoln came to have an almost morbid 
dread of office-seeksrs, from whose importunity the 

m 



“executive of a republican government can ~~ecesa  
.sarily never ‘ ) e  free.. Harassed with applications 
of $very descltption, lie dnce said that it sometimes 
seemed as if every visitor “darted at him, and 
with thumb ,and finger carried off a portion of llisi 

vitality.” 
’ . As the day of his reinauguration approacl~ed, ho 
said to Senator Clark, of New ~13[ampshire, Can’t 
you and otllers start a public sentiment in favor of 
malting no clmiges in offices except for good ancl 
sufficient cause ? T t  seems as though the bure 
tllouglat of going tl~rough ’ again what I did tho 
first .year here, would crush me.” . To another lm 
said, ‘6 I llave inade up m y  -mind to make very few 
changes in the offices in my gift for my second 
term. ’ I t11in1c now that X will not remove a sin- 
gle man,  except for clelinqucncy. To remove a 
man is ,very easy, but when I go to fill his placo, 
there .are twenty applicants, and of these I innst 
make ninetern enemies.” Under these ciscrlm- 
stances,’’ says one of his friends, Mr. Lincoln’s 
natural charity for all was often turned into an 
unwonted. suspicion of the motives of 111or.1 whoscj 
selfislmess ‘cost him so much wear of mind.  Once 
he said, 6 Sitting here, where all the avermas to  
public patronage seem t o  come togetl~or in 8 Imot, 
it. does seem to m e  thnt our p o p l o  are fast up- 
proaclliug the point wllcre .it can La said ellat 
Raven cigllths of them aro trying to find how to  
live ?t tho e x p m  of the other oiglltB.” 

. .  

B 
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A year or lnore before Mr. Lincoln’s  death,’ a , 
1. 

i delegation of clergymen waited upon him in refer- 
1 ence ‘to the appointment of the army chaplains. The 
\, 

& delegation consisted of a Presbyterian, a B@iit, 1. and an Episcopal clergyman. They stated  that the 

f , 

1 
1 pointmbnts. But, gentlemen,” said th,e Presi- 

> nothing to do with ; the chaplains are chosen by 

character of many of the chaphiins was notoriously , , ’ 

bad, and they had como -’to urge upon the, Presi- 
dent the necessity of more discretion in .these ap- 

dent, L‘ that is n matter which the .Government has 

the regiments.” Not satisfied with this, the cler- 
gymen pressed, in turn, 8 change in the system. 
Mr. Lincoln heard them thl*ough without remark, 
and then said, C C  Without any disrespect, gentle- 
men; I will tell you a ‘ little story.’ Once, infi” 
Springfield, I was going off on a short journey, and 
reached tho depot a, little allekd of time. Leaning 
against the fence just outside the depot was. a little 
darkey boy, whom I knew, nnmed ‘Dick,’ busily 
digging with his toe in a mud-plidclle. As I came 
up, I said, 6 “Dick,” wluit are you about ? ’ ‘ Mak- 
ing a 6‘ chwch,” ’ said he. ‘A church ,? ’ said I ; ‘ what 
do you mean ? ’ L Why, yes,’ said ‘ Dick,’ point- 
ing with his toe, ‘ don’t y o u  see ? there i d l e  shape 
of it ; there ’S the tL.sthps ” and front-door ” - 
Ilere the ‘g pews,” where the folks set - and there ’S 

tile ‘l pulpit.” ’ Yes, I see,’ said I, L but why don’t 
pou m+ks a ‘6 minister? ” ’ 6 Lawg,” answered Dick,’ 
wit11 8 gl-in, c I hain’t got mud enough ! ’ ” 

I 
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- . .  Mr. Liu.coln 1lad.a dread of people who could not 
appreciate humor. .He once instanced a member 
of his own cabinet, of whom he quoted the saying 
Qf Sydney Smith, that it required. a surgice1 

. operation t o  get a joke into his he+d." The ligllt 
pifle8 of conversation diverted his :mind, .or, ,m he 
said of his theatre-going, gave him a refuge frqm 
.himself and his weariness." 

One 'of the last stories I heard from Ms. Lin- 
coln was concerniug John Tyler,, for whom it was 
to be expected, as old Henry Clay Whig, he 
Fould entertain no great respect. U A $.ear or two 
after Tyler's .accession t o  the ,Prwidency,". said ;he, 
contemplating an excursion in same' direction, bis 

son went t o  order -a specid train of cars. It so 
*hqpe.ned that the railroad snperintondcnt was 9 
very st rong Whig. On Bob's ' making known 

. his .errand, that official bluntly informed -him that 
his road did not run any special trains for the P.resi- 
dent. ' L What ! ' said L Bob,' .G did you not furnish 
a special train .for the funeral of General 13al.e 
rison 3 ' G Yeu,' ,said the superintendent, stroking 
his whiskers ; L and .if. you will only bri<ng your 
.father .here, in that ~ l q ~ e ,  yov shall heve the bes$ 
hain on the .road . .' 
'' Once - on what was called a public day,'. when 

Mr. Lincoln received dl applicants in their burn - 
the writer * was struck by observing, as ha. passed 

r . thsbugll the corridor, the heterogeneous crowd ,of 
* cdonh ahurlee U. Halphna, NW Yo& a&~,' 

- ' H  



“ When she was gone, Mr. Lincoln sat down, 
croswd his legs, locked his hands over his kneea, 
and, commenced to laugh, - this Being his favorite 
attitude whew .much amused. 

What odd‘kìnds o f  people CQIM to Bee me: 
he said ; c and what odd ’ ideas they must h,ave 
about my office I Would you believe it, Major, 
that old lady who has just left, came in here to get 
from me an order for stopping the pay of a treas- 
ury clerk, who owes her a board-bill of about sev- 
enty dollars 1 ’ And ,the  President rocked himself 
backward :and forward, and appeared intensely 
amused. 

U c She may ,bave ‘come in here a loyal vgrnm,’  
continued MI-. Lincoln ; ‘:but I’ll Le bound &he 
has, gone away believing that the worst pictures O€ 
na@ in the Richmond press only lack truth in not 
being half black and bad enough.’ 



6' This  led to a somewhat general conversation, ii-~ 
which I expressed surprise that  he' did not adopt 
the plan in force' at all military head-qumters, un- 

' '  d& which every 'applicant to see the general corn- 
manding' had to be filterid through a sieve of 
oacers, 0 assistant adjutant-generals, and .SO' forthr 
-who allowed none iu to take up the  general's tirne 
save such as they were satisfied Ilad business of 
sufficient importance, and which could be trans- 
acted in no other  manner  than by 8 personal 
iuterview. 

' 4  4 Of every hmdred people who come to m e  th0 
general-ìn-chief 'daily,' 1 explained, ' not ' ten have 

.any srdiCient business with him, nor are they 
admitted. On being asked to  explain for what 
purpose ,they desire to see 'him, and stating it, it is 
found, in nine cases out of ten, that  the business 
properly belongs to some o m  or other of the sub- 
ordinate bureaus. They  are then referred, as the 
case may be, to  the  quartermaster, coml.nissa1*y, 
medical, adjutant-general, 01' otller departlnents,  
with an assurance that even if they saw the 
general-in-chief he could ' do nothing rno1-e for 
them than give t h  same direction. With theso 
points courteously explniaecl,' I addocl, they go 
away quite content, altl~ongh refused admittance.' 1 

U 6 Ah, yes ! ,' said Mr.. Lincoln, gmvely, - and. 
his words on this matter  are irnpurtnnt as illus- 
trating a rule of his act-ion, and to 8 0 1 m  txctOne, 
perhaps, t.h e essentially topregenta tivu cllaL*actcr of 
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his  mind and of his administration, - c ah, .yes, 
such things do very well for you military people, 
with your. arbitrary rule, and in your camps. But 
the office of  President is essentially a civil one, and 
the affair is very different. For myself, I feel L 
though the  tax on my .time is heavy --that no 
hours of my day are better employed than those' 
which, thus bring me again within the direct.contact 
and atmosphere of the average of our whole people. 
Mon moving only in an official circle are apt to , . 

become merely official - not t o  say arbitrary- in 
their ideas, and are apter and apter, with each 
poming day, to forget that they only hold power in 
a representative capacity. NOW t ~ s  'is 'a11 wrong. 
I go. ,into these promiscuous receptions of all who 
claim t o  have business with me twice each week, 
and ovéry applicant for audience ,'has to take his 
turn, as if waiting to be shaved in a barber's shop. 
Many of the matters  brought to my' notice are 
utterly frivolous, but others are of more or less 
importance, and all serve to renew in me a clearer 
and more vivid image of that  great popular assem- 
blage out of which I sprung, and to which hat the 
end of two years I must return. I tell you, Mn- 
jor,' he said, - appearing a t  .this point to recollect 
I was in the room, for the former 'part of these 
remarks had been made with half-shut eyes, PS if 
in soliloquy, - I tell you that I call these recep- 
tions my ~LpuhZi~-o~ir2ion buths ; 'I for I have but 
ihtlc time to reid tde papers and gather public 
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opinion that way; and though they may not ba‘ 

whole, is renovating and invigorating to my per- 
aeptions of responsibility and duty.’ ” i . No nabler reply ever fell horn the lips . o f  ruler, 
than that uttered  by  President Lincoln in response 
to the clergyman who ventured to say, in his pres- 
ence, that he hoped the LORD was on our side.” 

‘6 I am not at all concerned about that,” replied 
Mr. Lincoln, 6‘ for I knoG t.hat the LORD is atways 
on $,he side of the ~ g h t .  But it is my constant anx- 
k t y  .ahd prayer that I a n d  this nation should be on 
the LORD’S aide.” 

In the midst of the despondency produced by che 
raid an Washington, in the smnrner of 1861, dnd 

, the successful return of the Rebel force to  Rich-. 
mond, the President’s Proclamation of July. 18th 
appeared, calling for five hundred thousand more 

In view of the impending presidential canvaas, 

 tep, at this time, as calculated to utterly defeat his 
c i ~ ~ ~ c e s  of reE1ectio.n. Commission& Do10 ventured 

i 

i > pleasant in all their particulars, the effect, as a 
! 

. ,men. 

, Mr. Lincoln’s strongest friends looked upon this 

i 

to say a~ much upon the Preside,nt’a announcement 
to him of his contemplated purpose. 

‘6 It matters not what becomes of m.e,” replied 
Mr. Lincoln ‘6 we must have the men I I€ I go 
down, I intend to go like the Cumberland, with 
‘my colors flying I ’.’ 

Upon Mr. Lincoln’s return to Washington, aftm 
. -  
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the capture of Richmond, a ,member of the Cabinet 
d e d  him  if it would Be proper to permit Jacob 
Thompson to slip through Maine in disguise, . and 
embark from Portlxnd. The President, a s  usual, WBS ’ , 

disposed to be merciful, and to permit the arch-r&el 
to pass nnmolestcd, but  the  Secretary urged ,that he 
should be arrested ns a traitor. U By permitting 
him to ,escape the penalties of trema>n,” persistently 
remarked the Secrctarn ‘ 4  you sanction it.’’ “Well,” ‘ 

replied Mr. Lincoln, C L  let me tell pó11 a story. 
There was an Irish soldier liere laet summer,. who 
wanted something to drink stronger than water, and 
stopped at B drug-shop, where he espied B soda-foun- 
tain. L Mr. Doctor,’ said lm, give me, phse, a 
glass of soda-qaathar, an’ ,if yew can put in.. a few 
drops of wlJiskey unbeknown to any one, Î ‘11 be 
oblceged.’ Now,” continued Mr. Lincoln, U if 
Jake Thompson is permitted t o  go through Maine 
ulibclcnown t o  any one, wl~at  ’S the harm ? So don’t 
have him arrested.” 

I asked the President, during the progress of the 
battles of the Wilderness, how General  Grant per- 
nonally impressed him as compared with  other offi- 
cers of the army, and especially those who had been 
in command. 

‘c The great thing about Grant,” said he, 1 
tdce ’ it, is his perfect coolness and persistency of 
purpose. I judge he is not  easily, excited, - which 
is  a great .eIecxnent in 811 officer, - and he has the 
g&. of a bull-dog ! Once let him get his t teeth ’ 
in, and nothing can shake him OE.’’ 
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One of the latest of Mr. Lincoln’s stories was 
told to a party of gentlemen, who, amid the ‘tum- 
bling ruins of the 6 Confederacy,’ anxiously asked 
GG’what he would do with ‘ Jeff. Davis ’ ? ” 

Y There was a boy in Springfield,”  rejoined Mr. 
Lincoln, U who saved up his money and bought a 
6 coon,’ which, afiq the novelty wore off, became a 
great nuisance. He was one day leading him tlubough 
the streets, and bad bis hands full to keep clear of 
the little vixen, who had torn his clothes half off 
of him. At length hi sat down on the curb-stone, 
compietely fagged, out. A mm passing was. stopped 
by the lad’s disconsolate appearance, and asked the 
matter. 6 Oh,’ mas the reply; this coon ’ is such 
a trouble t o  me I ’ C W h y  don’t you get rid of him, 
then ?.’ said the gentleman. 6 Hush 1 ’ said the boy ; 
c rion’t pou see he is gniwing his rope off? I am. 
going to  let him do it, and then I mill go home dnd 
tell the folks- that he gat .atua$/ from m e  ? ’ ’’ 

. .  

. .  . 
LXSX. 

The last ,stoiy told by Mr. Lincoln was drawl! 
out, by a circumstance which occurred just beforo 
the interview with Messrs.. Colfax and Asbnlun, on 
the evening of his assassination. 

Marshal Lamon of Washington had called upon 
him with an application for the pardon of a soldier. 
After a brief hearing the President took the apph 
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cation, and when about to write his name upon the 
back of it,  he looked up and said : “Lamon, hava 
you ever  heard how the  Patagonians eat oysters ? 
They opon them  and throw the shells out of ihe 
window until the pile gets  higher  than the house, 
and then they move ; ” adcling : I feel to-day like. , , 

conlmencing a new pile of pardons, and’ I may as, 
well be$n it just here.” 

At the’ subsequent ‘interview with Messrs. Coifax 
m m ,  Mr. Limoln was in high spirits. 

RicElnlond  was dwelt upon, when he sportively 
replied that  he cc supposed he should have been 
uuensy &O, had any other man been President 
and gone there ; But as it was, he felt, no aypre- 
bension of danger whatever.” Turning to Speaker 
Colfax, he said : ‘‘ Sumner, has the G gavel ’ of the . 

Confederate ‘Congress,. which he got at Richmond; 
and intended  to give to the  .Secretary’ of War, but 
I insisted be must give it to yozz, hnd you tell him 
from me to 1 m - d  it over.” 

Mr. Ashmun, who vas the .presiding officer of 
the Chicago Convention in 1860, alluded to the, 
‘6 gavel ” used on that occasion, saying he had pre- 
served it as a valuable memento. 

Mr. Ashmun then refirred t o  a matter of busi- 
nesg conndcted with a cotton claim, preferred by a 
client of his, and said that: he desired t o  have a 
‘ 4  commission ” appointed to examine and decide 
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upon the merits of the case. Mr. Lincoln replied, 
with considerable warmth of manner, ‘‘.I have done 
with.‘ COITlfmissions.’ I believe they are contrivances ’ 

t~ cheat the Government out of every pound of cotton 
they can lay their hands on.” , , M r .  Ashmun’s fme 
flushed, and he replied that he hoped the President, 
meant no personal imputation. 

Mr. Lincoln saw that he had wounded his friend, 
m d  he instantly replied : c‘ You did not understand 
me, ‘Ashmun. I Zid not mean what you inferred. 
1 talce it aU back.” Subsequently he said t 6‘ 1: 
apologize to  you, Ashmun.” 
H e  fien engaged to  see Mr. Ashmun. early the 

naxt.morhing, and taking a card, he wrote : 
u Allow Mr. Ashmun and f‘riend to come in &t 

9 A. M: to-morrow. A. Lincoln.” 
These .mere his last wl-itten words. Turning to 

Mr. Colfax Be said : ‘6 You will accompany Mrs. 
Lincoln and me to the theatre, I hope ? ” Mr. 
Cdfax pleaded ‘otlm engagements, - expecting to 
start on his Pacific trip the next morning. The 
prty pssed out oa.the portico together, the Presi- 
deilt saying a+ the very last, 6‘ Colfax, don’t fhrget 
ts tdl the people of the mining regions what I told 
you this morning .about the development when 
peace comes ; ” then shaking hands with bot11 gen- 
tlemen, he followed Mrs. Lincoln into the carriage, 
leaning forward, at the last moment, to say as they 
were. driven 0% ‘(.I WU telegraph you, Colfax, .at 
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h n  Francisco,” - passing thus forth fm the la& 
time from under that roof into the creeping shad- 
ows which wer6 to settle before another dawn .into 
a funeral pall upon the orphaned heart of tlls 
nation. , . . m . 

LXX, 

. 

‘6 On the Monday before the assassination,? 
II- 

i 

when the President was on. his retprn from Richi 
rrrond, he stopped * st City Point. Calling upon 
the head surgeon at ,tll.af place, Mr. Lincoln ’told 
him that 11.0 wishd to visit all the hospitals under 
his charge, mil sl~nlce hands with every soldier; 
The surgeon askod if be knew what he was 
undertaking, there being five or six thonslmd 
~oldiers at that phce, arid it would he quite a 
tax upon his stL.ength to ,visit all tho wards and 
shake. hands with ’ cvdry soldier. . Mr. Lincoln an- 
swered with ’ a smile, ke c guessed he was equal to 
the task ; at nny rate he would try, anci $0 as Fu 
as he could ; he should never, probably, see t h  
boys +gain, and he wanted them to know that he 
‘appreciated what they had done for their country.’ 

16 Finding it useless $0 try to dissuado him, Ithe 
aurgoon began his rounds with the President, *ha 
wallred finom bed ta bed, axtonding his hand t o  all, 
Baying a few words of sympathy to sorna; hlakiag 
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kind inquiries of others, and welcomed by all with 
the heartiest cordiality. . 

U As they passed  along, t-hey came to a ward in 
which, lay a Rebel who had. been wounded and was 
a prisoner. As the  tall figure of the kindly.$sitor 
appeared in sight he was recognized by the Rebel 
soldier,, who, raising himself on his 'elbow in bed, 
watched Mr. Lincoln as he ipproached, and extend- 
ing' his l i k d  exclaimed,  while tears ran down  his 
cheeks : c Mr. Lincoln, I have long wanted to seo 
you, to ask your forgiveness for ever raising my 
hand against the old flag.' Mr.Zincoln was moved 
to tkars. He heartily shook the hand of the re- 
pentant Rebel, ,and assured him . of his' ,good-will, 
and with a few 'words .of kind advice  passed  on. 

C( After some hours the 'tour of the various hospi- 
tals was made, and Mr. Lincoln returned with the 
surgeon to his office. They liad scarcely entered, 
however, when a messenger came saying that one 
ward had been  omitted, and the boys ' wanted t.0 
see. the President. The surgeon, who was thor- 
oughly tired, and knew Mr. Lincoln must Be, tried 
to ,,dissuade him from $oing ; but the good man said 
her must go back ; .he.would not knowingly omit ono, 
".the boys ' would be SO disappointed. So he went 
mith .the messenger,  accompanied by the surgean, 
and shook hands. with the gratified soldiers, U d  
then returned, again to the office, 

" The surgeon expressed the fear that the Pres- 
ident's arm would be lamed  with 80 muoh 11a&- 
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shaking, saying that it certainly must ache. Mr. 
Lincoln smiled, and saying something about his 
‘ strong musclos,’ stepped out at the open door, 
took up a very large, heavy axe which lay there by 
a log of wood, and chopped vigorously .for ZL few 
moments, sencling the chips flying in all direction6 ; , : 
and tl1011, pausing, be extended his right arm to its , , 

full length, lloldiag the axe out horizontally, with- 
out its even quivering as he. held it. Strong men 
who looked on - men accustomed to manual labor 
- could not hold the Baum axe in that position for 
a rnornent. Retuning to the office, he took a glass 
of lcxnonade, for he would take no stronger bever- 
age ; and wliilo he was within, the chips he had 
clq’pcd were ghthered up a11d safely careci for by 
n hospital steward, because they were ‘the cllips 
that Father Abraham chopped.’ In a few hours 
moro the .beloved President was at home in Wash . ’  

iagton ; in a few days more hie had passed away\ 
and a bereaved nation was in mourning.” 

LXXI. 

Mi. Lincoln returned from Riclmiomd with a 
heart-full purpose to isme immediately a proclama- 
tion for a day of National Thanksgiving. ‘( Baby- 
lon ” Emd fallen, and with his own eyes, as &om 
another Pisgall, he had looked over into the prom- 
ised land of Peace, - a land which, like his groat 
prototype, his feet were not to tread I 

IQ 



. During his absence from Washington,  Secretary 
S e w d  met :witll the serious acci,dent by which his 
arm and jam were broken. Mr. Li~l~coln's first visit 
was to the house of the  Secretary, who was con- 
fined, to his bed by his injuries. After a few words 
of sympatlly and condolence, with a countenance 
beaming with j o y  and satisfaction, h e  entered upon 
m account of his visit to  Ricllmond', and #the glori- 
ous success of Grant, - throwing himself, in his 
almost boyish exultation, at full length across, the 

one -hand, and in this 
manner reciting the story of the collapse of the 
Rebellion. Concluding, he lifted, himself up' ancl 
said : . And now for a day of Thhaksgiving ! " 
Mr. Sewqrd  entered fully into his feelings, Lut ob- 
served, with characteristic  cantion, that the issue 
between Sherman and Johnston had .not yet been 
decided, and a premature celebration might h v e  
the effect to  nerve the remaining army of the 
Confederacy to greater desperation. He at1 vised, 
therefore, no official designation of 'a  day 6' ~ultil 
Che result of Sherman's combinations was known." 
Admitting the force of the Secretarx's view, 'Mr. 
Lincoln  wluct.antly gave up',tlre purpose, and three 
days later suffered in his own p~irson the last, most 
atrocious, but cuhinating act of the most wicked 
of all rebellions recorded on the pages of history ! 
It was the last interview 'on earth lictwecn the 
President and his Secretary of State. , - 

This incident, related  by Mr. Seward to a friend 
. * J.  C. Derby, Eeq., of New York. 

.... . 





inductive reason had discerned the truth, and in 
silence ,the. great tears coursed down his gashed 
cheeks, as it sank into his heart. 

LXXII. 

At the Cabinet meeting held the morning of the 
day of the assassination, it was afterward remem- 
bered, a remarkable circumstance occurred. Gen-. 
eral Grant was prrsent, anci during a lull in t h  

.. , discussion the President turned to hin1 anci asid 
,if hé had, heard from General Sherman. General 
Grant replied that he Ilad not, but was .in h o ~ r l y  

. , expectation of receiving despatches from him ’ an- 
nouncing the sulrerider of Jollnstoa. 

Well,” said the- President, ‘ ‘you will Ileac 
veyy sdon now, and tile news will be important.” 

. 6‘ Why c10 you tllink so ? ” said the General. 
‘L Because,” said Mr. Lincoln, ‘6 I hacl (z dream 

last night; and ever since the war begau, I Elave 
invariably had the same dream before any impor- 
tant military event occuwed.” He then instanced 
Bull Run, Antietam, Gettysburg, etc., allcl sr~id 
that before each of those :vents, 110 had .bucl t110 
same dream ; and turning‘ t o  Secretary Welles, 
said : “It is in your line, too, Mr. Wo3lr.s. Tho 

is, that I saw a ship ’ sailing very rapidly ; 
and 1 am ‘sure thnt it portends some important: 
national event.” 

Later ill the day, dismissing. all business, ella 
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.LXXrn. 
U President Gncoln," says *he Hm. W. 'D. 

Kelly,* 46:was a large and many-sided man, and 
yet so simple that no one, not even a cbild, eould 
approach him without feeling that he .'had h n d  in 
him a sympathizing friend. I remember that I 
apprised him of the fact t1m.t a lad, the son o f  one 
of my townsmen, had served a year on board the 
gunboat Ottawa,, and had been in two impmtant 
engagements; in the .first as a ,powder-monkey, 
when he hid copdncted himself with such coolness 
that he had 'been. chosen as captain's messenger in 
the second ; and I suggested to.tlle  President tbat 
it was in his -power t o  send , to  the Naval School, 
annually, three boys who had served at  least a year 
in t h  navy. 

He at once wrote on t h .  back of a letter fiom 
the commaider of the Ottawa, which T had handed 
him, to  the Secretary of the 'Navy : 6 If the ap- 
pointments for this year have not been made, let 
this boy be appointed.' The appointment h k n o t  
Men made, and 3: brought it home with m,e. It 
directed the lad to '  report €or examination a t  the 
sehool in July. Just as he was ready to start, his 
father, looking over the law, discovered that he 
could not'report until he was fourteen years .of age, 
which he would not. be until September follow- 
ing. The poor child sat clown and wept. Ho, 

Address in Philadelphia upon the death of Mr. Lincoln.. 

V 
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6f humor and patllos exhibited in Mr. Lincoln's 
exercise of the pardoning power. Lieutenant- -Qv- 

.' ernor Ford, of Ohio, had alï appointment  with him 
: one evening, st six o'clock. As he  entered the 
vestibule of the  White House his attention was 
attracted 'by a poorly clad ' young woman who was 
violently s,obbing. He asked her  the cause of her. 
distress. She -said that  she .had been ordered away 
,by  the servants, after vainly waiting many hours to 
see the' Presiden t about her only brother, who had 
been condemned to death. Her story was this: 
She. and her brother were foreigners, and orphans. 

' ' They had been in this country several. years. Her 
' . brother' enlìsted in the army, but, .through bad 

influences; mas' induced to desert: He was .cap- 
tured, tried, and sentepced to be shot - the old 
story. The poor girl had obtained the  signatures 
of some persons who had formerly known him to 
a petition for n pardon, and, alone,. had come to .  
Washington to lay the case before the  President. 
Thronged as the waiting-rooms always were, she 
had passed the long hours of two days trying  in 
.vain to .get an audience, and had at length been 
ordered laway. 

Mr. Ford's sympathies were at once enlisted. 
.He said that he had come to see the  President, but 
,did not know as .he shodd succeed. He tolcl her, 
however, to follow hifil upstairs, and he woulcl see 
what could be done. Just Lefore reaching tile 
door, Mr. LincoIn came out, and meeting 11is fl-ieIld, 

. .  
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g,ld .I will be ,whipped but I will pardon your 
brother l ” 

- Among the applicants received on another occa- 
81811 by t h  President, was a woman who had also 

.. ;met with considemble difficnlty and delay in getting 
admission to him. She said th.at her husband ha.d 
b e n  .arrested some months before and  sent t o  the 

. an  old Capitol ” prison ; .that he had .not  been 
tried,” and could not learn as he was likely to 

‘ b e  ; and she appealed to  the President as a hm- 
band and  father to  interf‘ere and o d e r  .an imme- 
díate triaI. Mr, Lincoln said he ‘was sorry this 
.could not b,e ,doile,,- adding that sudh cases were 
much ‘like the different sacks of grain at  a country 
grist-rnill, ap1 waihng.  their .turn to ‘be ground,” 
and that  it would be unfair for the > U  .miZZer ” -to 
show any u partiality.” ‘The woman left, but the 
nezt day appeared again before 11i111. Recognizing 
her, Mr. Lincoln asked if anything u new ” had 
happened. J‘ No,” replied the . woman ; 4‘ but X 

, - have been  thinking, sir, about what you said con- 
cerning the  ’ &  grists,’ and I am afraid m.ine will get 
’‘ mouldy’ and ,‘ spoil” before its turn comes around, 

. .*O I !haw come to ask, Mr. Fresident,  that .it may 
&e taken ‘t’o. some other 4 mill ’ to be ground.” 

‘ M L  Lincoh. was so much amused at the wit 
and shrewdness ‘of the request, that he instantly 
@Ve the .woman an ,unconditional clischarge for her 
htrsband. 





.....u 

went to father with. it ; but instead of punishing 
L Tad,’ as I think  he ought, he  evidently looks upon 
it as a good joke, and won’t do anything about i t  ! ” 

U Tad,” however, presently  went to bed, and  then 
the men  were  quietly clischarged. And so it hap- 
pened that the presidential mansion was unguarded 
one night, at least, during the war ! 
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About this . period it may have been the ,fol- 
lowing evening  -the house was thrown into an 
.uproar’ by a performance of little .‘G Tad’s.” I was 
.gitting in Mr. Nicolay’s  room, about  ten ‘o’clock 
when Robert Lincoln came in with a flushed face. 
(6 Well,’p said he, ‘6 I ’  have just had a great row 
with  the  President of the United States l ” . 

What 1 ” said I. 
CLY~Q,’’ he replied, and very good cause there is 

.for it,  too. Da pou .know,” he continued, 6‘ Tad’ 
went  over . to,  the War Department to-day, and 
Stanton, for the fûn of the  thing,  -.putting him a, 
peg above the little corporal ’ of the French Gov- 
ernment,- cgmmissiolled him lieu ten ant;’, On the 
strength of this, whai does L Tad ’ do but go off and 
o d e r  a quantity of muskets sent  to  the house I To- 
night he had the andacity to discllarge the  guard, 
and he then mustkred all the  gardeners and ser- 
vants, gave  them  the guns, drilled them,  and put 
.them on duty in their place. I found i tou t  an hour 
-ago,” continued Robert, and  thinking it a great 
sharne, as the men had been hard at  work all clay, I 
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satfun the .Secretary s d ,  playfully, M.rs. Lin- 
coln, I .intend to have a full-length portrait of TOU 
painted, standingon the ramparts at. Port .Stevens 
overlooking the fig11 t ! ” 

6‘ That is very well,” r,etur~ed Mrs. Lincoln, very 
~~rmptly ; GC and I can assure, you of m e  thing, Mr. 
Secretary, if I had had .a’ few ladies with me the 
Rebels would not have been permitted to .get; away 
as. they did 1 ” 

. .  
LXXV, 

IT was not generally knbwn before the, publica- 
tion of Dr. .Holland’s biography of Mr. Lincoln, 
that he was once’ engaged in a .“ duel,” althougli a 
version of the, affair had been publisl~ed .previous 
to his biographer’s account of it, which, however, 
the few who saw ,it were disposed to regard as a 
fabrication. 

. . One evening, at the rooms .of the Hon. I.’ N. 
dmolcl, of Illinois, I ,met Dr. Henry, o f  Oregon, 
m early and intimate .?riend of Mr. Lincoln’s. M,r. 
Arnold asked me in the course of conversation if 
,I had ever 11eslrd of the President’s cc d~~el’’  with 

’ , General Shields ? I replied %hiat I .might ,have s+en 
:8 statement of ,the kind, but .did, not suppose it to 

‘, be true. Well;” siid M r .  Arnold, we were 
young folks.. together at the time in Springfield. 
..In some way 8 difficulty occurred between, Shields 
. .wd .Lincoln, resulting in a challenge from Shiel&, 
~whiich WM nt length accepted, Mr, Lincoln nam- 

I 



,, .:., , , , , ,: 1., 
;',&:.;i,,', 

, , .:.. ,,ai- 
, ,  "h,,.,; ~ .,:, ' ,  lmriod. Shields, you remember, was a :gneat C ?ìeau.' 

For a !bit of amusement one of the young ladies 
wrote some verses, tnlring him off sarcastically, 
whiclz were abstracted .from her writing-desk by 

, Q, nlischievons friend, and pubIished in the local 
' newspaper, Shields, greatly irritated, posted at 

once to the printingoffice and de;maqded the name 
of the ,authm. Mnch frightened, the  .editor re 
quested n day or two to consicter the matter, and 
~1po1-1 gett.ing rid of Shields went directly to Mr. 
Lincoln with his trouble. 

6' 6 Tell Shields,' was the chivalric rejoinder, 6 that 
X bold' mysolf responsible for the verses.' The 
next dztf Mr, Lincoln left for a distant section -ta 
attend court. Shields, boiling over with wrath, 
follawod. and 6 challenged ' him. Scarcely know- 
ing what he did, Mr. .Lincoln .accepted the chal- 
tengo, seeing, no nltsrndve. The choice òf weap- 
on8 being left to him, he named broadsworde,' 
intending to act only on the defensive, and think-' 
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.jng his lang arms would enable him to  keep clear 
of h i S .  antagonist. 

‘ 6  I \vas then a young surgeon,” continued Dr. 
Izenry, ‘c and Mr. Lincoln desired me accompany 
him to the paint chosen €or the contest, - Bloody 
Island,’ in the Mississippi, near St. Louis; T- as his 
6 second.’ To this I at length consented, hoping 
to prevent bloodshed. - On our way to  the p o u d  
we met Colonel Hardin, a friend of both parties, 
and a cousin of the lady who  was the real offender. 
Suspecting something wrong, Hardin subsequently 
followed us; conling in upon the.  party, just as. Lin- 
coln w a ~  clearing up the. underbrush.which covered 
&e ground. Entering heartily upon an attempt at 
pacific-ation,, he at length succeeded in mollifying 
Shields, and the whole party returned harmoniousl! 
to Springfield,. and thus the matter ended.” 

This version of the affair coming from an eye- 
witness is undoubtedly in all respects correct. It 
subsequently, came in my. way to know that Mr. 
Lincoln himself regarded tlle circumstance with 
much reget and mortification, and hoped it might 
be forgotten. In February preceding his death 8 

distinguished officer of the army called‘at the White 
House, avd was entertained, by the  President and 
Mrs- Lincoln for &II hour, in the parlar. During 
the conversation. .the gentI.eman said, turning to  
&h. Lincoln, “1s it true; Mr. President, as I have 
heard, that you once went out to fight a c clud ’ fog 
.te,sake of the .lady. liy your side ? ’’ 
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lows me wherever I go. I don't think it is personal 
vani9 or ambition, though I am not free from these 
infirmities, but I cannot but feel that .the meal or 
woe of this great- nation will be decided in Novem- 
ber. There is no programme  offered by any wing 
of the 'Delnocratic patty but that must result in t h  
permanent destruction o f  the Union.' 

' 4  6 But Mr. -President, General McClellan is in 
kvm of crushing out the rebellion by force. €18 
will be the Chicago  candidate.' 

6.4 6 Sir,' said the President, c the. diglitest knowl- 
edge .of arithmetic will prove to  any man that the 
rebel armies cannot .be' destroyed ,by .democratic 
strategy. It would sacrifice all the white men of 
the North to do it. ..There are now in tlie S W V ~ C Q  

of the United States. near. two hundred thousand 
able-bodied colored men, most of them under 'arms, 
defending and acquiring Union territory. 'The 

' democratic strategy demands that these forces &odd 
be disbandé¿ï, and that  the masters, be conciliated by 
restoring them to slavery. The black men who 1 1 0 ~  
.assist Union prisoners. to  escape are to be converted 
into ,our .enemies, in the vain hope of gaining 
good-will of their masteirs. W e  shall bave to fight 

' . .  . .  '' ' Pon cannot conciliate the 'South if you ,pap 
. antee t o  thUm ultimate success ; pnd the experience 

of the present war pwvee their success is inevitable 
rf p u  fling :the compdsory  labor of millions of 'black 
men into their side of :the scale. Will p u  give 

. ,two natiuns instead of one. . 
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y&. Just so much it has subtracted from the en= 
erny, and instead of alienating the South, there are 
now evidences of a fraternal feeling growing up bo- 
tween our men ancl the rank -and file of the rebel 
soldiers. . Let my enemies prove to.  the countl-y 
that the destruction of slavery is not necessary 
to a restoration of the Union. I will abide the 
issue.' 

c‘ I saw that the President was a Inan of deep 
’ ’ convictions, of abiding faith in justice, truth, n 1 d  

Providence. His voice was pleasant, his mannqr 
earnest and,  emphatic. As he warmed with his 
theme, his. mind grew to the magnitude of his bodg. 
I felt I w,as in the .presence of the great @ling in- 
tellect of the age, and that those & huge Atlantean 
ehoulders ‘were fit t o  bear the weight of mightiest 
monarcl~ies.’ His transparent honesty, repul_rlican 
simplicity, his psh ing  sympnthy for those who of- 
fered their lives for their country, his utter forget- 
fulness of self in his concern for its welfare, could 
not but inspire me Gith conficlence t h *  he mas 

, ’ Heaven% instrument to  conduct his people thrcwgh 
this sea of blood t o  a Canaan of peace and frecdorn.” 

. .  

LXXVII. 
No reminiscence of t l ~ e  late President Ilas  bee^^ 

. . given t o  tke public more thoroughly V ~ I L I ~ ) I Q  aiI(1 
characteristic than a sketch wllicl~~nppearecl in t116 

.;New York Independent ’’ of Septe,mher Ist, 1864, 









Bubject which h& been dark to me. I can under- 
stand very readily how such a power as you have 
ascribed to me will account for the effect whick 
#Gems tu’be produced by my speeches. 1 hope you 
haye not been too .flattering in pur estimate. Cer- 
t.;nly, I have had a most wonderful  success, for a 
m m  of my. limited education.’ ” 

‘6 c Tlrat suggests, Mr. Lincoln, an inquiry which. 
has several times Been upon my lips during this 
conversation. .I want very much to know how 
you got this unusnal power of ‘ L  putting . things.” 
l t  must have  been a matter of education. No man 
Las it by nature alone. What has your,educatian 
been ? ’ 

CC 6 Well, as ta education, the newspapers are cor- 
rect ; I never went to  school more than six months 
in my life. But, as you say, this must be a product 
of culture in some form. I have been putting the 
question you ask me to myself,  while you have 
been talking. I can say this, that among m y  ear- 
liest recollections 1: rernemb,er how, when a Inere 
.chiId, I used to get irritated when any body talked 
to me in a way I could not understand. 1 don’t 
think I ever got angry at anything else in m y  l&. 
But that always disturbed my temper, and has ever 
since. ‘1 can remember going to my little be& 
room, after hearing the neighbors talk of an eye11- 
ìng with my fâtller, and spending no small part of 
the night walking. up and down, and trying 60 

bmake. out what was the exact meaning of some of 

. .  . .  . 
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The. Hun. Orlando Kellogg, of New York, was 
sittinn ín his room at his. boardinphouse one even- 

' , ing, when one of his constituents appeared, - a 
white-headed old man, - who had come to Wash- 

'. indon m great troubl.e, to seek the aid of his repre- 
&&v&, in behalf of his son. His story' was this : 
".The. young man had formerly been very dissi- 
pated. During an ' absence from home a year or 
two previous t o  the war, he enlisted in the regular 
army, and, after serving six months, deserte&. Re 
turning t o  his father; who knew nothing of this, 
he reformed his. habits, and when the war broke 
out, entered heart and 6od into the object of rais- 
ing a regiment in his native county, and was sub- 
'seqnently elected one of it,s officers. H e  had proved 
an efficient  officer, distinguishing himself partiCu-. 
lady on one occasion, in a charge across P bridge, 
when he was severely wounded, - his colol~el 
being killed by his side. Shortly af'ter this, he 

1 kame in contact with one of Bis old companions in 
the '-regulw,.' service, 'who recagnized him, and 
d.ecland . his purpose of informing against him. 
Overwhelmed with. mortification,. the young man 

. procured a furhgh and returned home, revealing 
the matter to his father, aud declaring his purpose 
never to submit to an arrest, - L he would die 
first.' " .In broken tones the old Inan finislled his 
statement, saying : " Can you do an,ything for US, 

. .  
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head and timid accents  said : ' Mr. President, I 
have been a drummer in a regiment for. two years, 
aIld my coloneZ got angry with me and turned me 
off. . I, was taken sick, and have been. a long thne 

. . in hospital. This is the first time I have been out, 
and I came to see  if you could not do something 
for me.' The President looked at him kindly and 
tenderly, and asked  him where he lived. c I have 
rio home,' .answered the boy. Where is yot~r 
faiher ? ' 6 He died in the afmy,'. was the'. reply. 
GVhere is your mother 1 ' continued the- President. 
6 My mother  is dead also. ,I .have. no mother, no 
father, no brothers, no sisters, and,' bursting into 
tears, g no friends- nobody cares for me,' M?. , 

Lincoln's eyes filled with tears, ancl he suicl to 'him, 
6 Can't' you  sel1 newspapers ? ' C No,' said the boy, 
6 I am too weak ; ancl the surgeon of the hbspital 
told me I must leave, and I have no money, anil no 
place to go to.' The scene was wonderfully affect- 
ing. Th 'President  drew forth' a card, and ad- 
'dressing on it certain officials to whom his reqllest 
was Imv, gave special directions t o  care for this 
poor boy.' ' The wan face of the little dl.zxmmor lit t 

' . up,.with ..a happy smile as he received tho paper, 
..and ¡¡e went away convinced that he hid one good 
and true 'friend, at least, in the person ' of tho 
President." * 

No incident of this character. relatecl of the Iato 
, ' President, is more profoundly touching in its ten- 

. .  

I .  * Rev. Mr. Eenderson, Louisville, Ky. 
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wornam It. appeared that. she had! gone herseIf to 
the fiant, nid1 the President's: order, and found the 

' mn she was in, segrch of had been mortally wounded 
in a recent engagement,. and; r;alrenc to: a.. hospital. 
She found the hospital, but the boy was' dead, or 

' , died- while, she' was there. . 'The surgeon. in chargo, 
. . mder a. mem.orandum. of the facts up0t.i the, back of  

the. President's order, and almost broken-heartud, 
'&e poor woman. ha&-found her way 'again into Mr. 

', . Lincoln's presence. H-e was miwh affected by her 
appearance and story, .and said; :'. 6 I know what you 
wish Me to do now, and I shall ao it withoyt your 
asking; I shall release to '  you. your ,second son.' 
Upon this, he took up his! pen and: commenced 
writing the order. While he was writing thepoor 
woman stood by his: side, tlle tears. rmning BOWU 
her 'face, and passed her hancl softly over his head, 
stroking Izis,rou& hair, as I have seen a, fond mother 
eare8s.a son. By tlle time he had finished writing, 
his. own heart and eyes mere full. He handed her 
the paper : c Now,' said he, G you have one and Zone. 
of .the other two lei! : 'that is no more than right.',' 
She took the paper, ind reveren$ly placing lier hand 
'again upon his head, the tears still upon. her clieekg, 
said, : The Lord bless you, Mr. Lincoln. May you 
live a thousand years, and may you alwap ka the 
head of this. great nation ! ' '' 
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LXXIX. 
. The EIoa. W. H. Herndon, of Springfield, Illi- 

 loi is, for more than twenty years the law-partner of 
Mr. Lincoln, ddivered an address in that city, De- 
cember 12tE1, 1865, up011 the life and .cIlaracter of 
the lamented  President, which, for masterly analy- 
sis, has sc.arcely m eqnal in tho annals of biograph- 
ical literature. Quaint and original in style and 
construction, this description - an imperfect ab- 
stract of which I subjoin - is in singular harmony 
with the character it depicts. To those who knew 
Mr. Lincoln pcrsonally, so thorough a dissection of 
his nature and traits will need no il~clorscment ; 
while! to the multitude who know him not, it may 
bc commendecl as probably m.ore, complete and ex- 
Iln!lst<vo in its trcutment of the ,subject; tlmn any- 
thing which l1nv boe11 give11 to  the world. , . 

Abrallarn Lincoln mas Lorn in Hardin County, 
Rent~~¿ky,  Bebruary 12tl1, 1809. EIe moved to 
Intlima in 1816 ; c a m  to Illinois in March, 1830 ; 
to old S:lng:mon County in 1881, settling in New 
Salern, a ~ l d  from this last place to this city  in April, 
1837 : coming as a rude, uncultivated boy, without 
polis11 or ccIucat,ion, and llaviig no frioncIs. I€e ' 

was iIx)Llt six feet four inches high, and when be 
left tIlis city waa fifty-one years old, having good, 
Im,ltk and 110 gray hairs, or bnt f'w on his; head. 
Iae wqs thin, wiry, simwy, raw-boned ; thin t11~0ugh 
t j m  breast to the back, and narrow acma the shoul- 

. ,  
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,dem ; standing, he leaned forward - was what may 
be called stoopshouldered, inclining to the consump- 
tive by build. His usual weight was one hundred 
and 'sixty pounds. .His organization - rather his 
structure adfunctions -worked sludy. His blood 
had to run a long distance from his heart  to the es- 

. ' tremi& of his fiame, and his ne,rve-force had. to 
. ' travFl through dry ground a long distance before his 

muscles were obedient to his will. His structure 
was loose and leathery; his body wag shrunk and 
shrivelled, having dark skin, dark hair, - looking 
woe-struck. .The whole man,. body 'and mind, 
\\-(Irked sl&vly, creakingly, as ,if it. needed oiling. 
Physically; he was a .very '.powerful min, lifting 
wit.h eise four hundred or six bulldred pounds. His 
mind was like his . body, and worked slowly but 
strongIy. When he .rvallted, he movecl cautiously 
but firmly, his long arms and hands on them, hang- 
ir~g like giant's hands, swung down by his  side. He 
walked with even tread, the inner sides of his feet 

' ' being  parallel. He put the whole foot flat down 011 

the ground at once, not landing on the heel. ; 110 like- 
. .  . wise lifted,his foot all at once, not rising from the 
toe, and. hence he had no spring ta  his walk. He 
had economy of fall and lift of foot, though he Ilad 
no 'spring 'or apparent ease of motion in his tmad. 
He walked undulatory, up ancl down, catclling and 
pocketing tire, weariness, and pain, d l  up and down 
his person, preventing them from locating. The 
first opinion of .a stranger, o i  a nlnn who did not 
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from his-head, caused partly by heavy hats and 
by nature ; his 1owe.r lip was thick, hanging, 

md undercurred, while his chin reached for the lip 
UFUrved ; his neck was neat and trim, .his  head 
1Eing well balanced on it ; there was the lone mole 
on tile fight cheek, and Adam’s apple on, his throat. 

&‘.Thus stood, walked, acted, and looked Abraham 
L. l&eokr. He was not a pretty man. by any means; 

nor ha an ugly one; he was a homely man, 
=&SS of his looks, plain-looking and plain-acting. 
Be had no pomp, display, or dignity, so-called. He 
appeared simple in his carriage and bearing. He 
was .a ,=&looking man ; his  melancholy dripped 
from him as he walked., His apparent gloom im- 
pressed his friends, and created, a sympathy for him, 
-one means of his great success,. He was gloomy, 
abstracted, and joyous, -rather humorous, - by 
turns. I do not think he h e w  what real joy was 
for many  years. 

Mr, Lincoln sometimes walked our streets 
cheerily, - good - Immoredly, perhaps joyously, - 
and then  it was, on meeting a friend, he cried ,‘ How 
d”y 2 ’ clasping one of’ his friend’s hands ‘in both of 
his, giving. a good hearty soul-welcome. Of a win- 
ter’s morning, he might be .seen stalking and’ stilt.. 
ing it .towards the market-hoke, basket 011 a h ,  his 
old .gray shawl wrapped around his neck, his little, 
Willie or Tad running along at his heels, asking a 
t h m n d  litde, quick questions, which his father 
hard 110t, not. even then knowing that  little Willie 
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false and inexact. No lurking illusion 01' other 
brpor,' false in &V, and' clad for the. moment in 
robes bf splendor, ever .passed undetected or un- 
challenged over the threshold of his mind, - that 
point that divides vision .from the realm and home 
ofthougllt, 'Names to him were nothing, and titles 
naught, - assumption .always standing .back abashed 
at his cold, intellectual glare. Neither his 'percep- 
tions nor intellectual vision were perverted, distortecl, 
or'. diseased. He saw d things through a -perfect 
mental lens. There was no diffraction or kefiaction 
tI!ere. He was not impulsive, fancifinl, ,or imagina- 
tive, but cold, calm, precise, and exact. He 'threw. 
his whole mental light around the object, and "in 
time, substance, md quality stood apart ; form and 
color took their appropriate places, and all was clear 
and exact in his mind. His fault, if any, was that 
he saw things less than they really were ; less beau- 
tiful and more  frigid. In h i s  mental view he crushed 
the unreal, the inexact, the hollow, and the sham. 
He saw things in rigidity rather than in vi tal action. 
Here, was his fault. He saw what no man C O ~ Z I C ~  
.dispute ; . bnt he failed to see what might llave been 
Been. ' To snme minds the world is ali life, a soul 
h e a t h .  the material ; but to Mr. Lincoln no life 
mas indiviclu'al or ~zniversal that did not manifest it- 
self to him. ' His mind was his standard. His per- 
ceptions were cool, persistent, pitiless i l ~  pursuit ni' 
the truth. No .error went undetected, and no false- 
~ h d  miexpoaed, if he onbe W& aroused ' j - 1  &(;h 
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of truth. If his perceptions were perverted, dis- 
torted, ancl diseased, would to Heaven that more 
minds were so. 
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I ' . - His memory %as tenacions 'and strong. His. sus.. 
cept'biliiy to all suggestions and llints enabled him' 
at will t d  call .up readily the associated and classified 
fact and idea. 

, . "As an evidence of this, ,especially peculiar to Mr. 
Lincoln, let me ask one question. Were Mr. Lin- 

t 

6 .  mln's' expression and language odd and original, 
L .  standing out peculiar from Q& of all other men ? 

What does this imply 7. Oddity ancl originality of 
wision as well as expression ; and what is espressi011 
in words and human lnnguage,'bnt a telling of what 
we see, defining the idea arising fíwm alid created', 
by vision anci view in us. Words and lnng~age 
are but the counterparts of. the idea, - the other 

. IraIf of the idea ; they are but the stinging, hot, 
heavy, leaden bullets that. drop fi-om the mould ; 
and what ape they in a rifle with powder stuffed 
behind them and fire applied, but an embodied, force.. 
pursuing their object. So are worcls a11 embodied 
power feeling for comprehension in other min&. * 

Mr. Lincoh was often perplmxI to give expression 
t o  his ideas : first, because' he was not masfor of 
the English language ; and, secondly, because thoiw 
were' 110 words iu- it containing the coloring, shape, 
exactness, power, and gtavity of his. ideas. He; 
was frequently at .'a loss for a word, and hence,was 
compelled ta. resort to stories,. maxims, and jokes t o  
embody his idea, that it might be comprehel~ded. 
SO true was this 'peculiar mental vision of his, that 
though mankind lias .beemgathering, arranging, and. 
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cause. H e  would stop and stand in the street and 
;y , analyze a machine. , He would 

pIanes, and their pitch, making 
L .  

A 

he could form any idea of anythin 

a Doint. and then count the numberless inclined 
the poi 

tering and defining this, h< would then  cut  that 
point back,. and get, a broad transverse section of,  
his pine stick, and peel ancl define that. Clocks, 
omnibuses, and langnage, paddle-wheels, ancl idioms, 
never escaaed his observation and analvsis. Before 

g, before -. 
express his opinion on any subject, he must know 
it in  origin and history, in substance and quality, in 
xnagnltnde and gravity. He. nlust know his '&bj&ct 
inside and outside,  upside and Aownsicle. He 
searchecl  his own mind and nature thoroughly, as I 
llave often hearcl  him s q .  . H e  must analyze a sen- 
sation, an iden, and words, and run thcm back to 
their origin, history, pLwpose, and destiny. He wis 
most emphatically a remorseless analyzer of facts, 
things, ancl principles. ' When all these processes 
had been well ancl thorougldy &ne througll, he 
could form an opinion and express it, but no soonel-. 
He had no faith. Say so's ' he had no respect for, 
coming thouih they mi& from tradition, power, 01'. 
authority. 

All things, facts, a d  principles Ilad io ruIl 
through  his crucibTe and be tested by the fires of his 
rLna1ytic mind; and hence, when be did speak ]lis 
utterances  rang out gold-like, quick, keen, anrl cur- 
rent upon the counters o t .  the understandilig. HQ 

t '  
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human power could overthrow. They: were 8 9 .  

irresistible as iron thunder, as powerfid as, logic . 

embodied in mathematics. 
I have. watched men closely in reference to 

their approaches to  Mr. Lincoln. Those who n p  
.proached him on his judgment sisile treated him t t ~ ~  
rlerly - somtimes respectfully, but always as a 
tvealr-minded m m .  This class of men take the 
judgment as the standard of the mind. I have 
seen another class ap,proach hiln on his reason-side, 
snd tlley always cronched low down and truckled, 
.as rnuch as to say, , 6 great,’ ‘grand,” 6 omnipotent.’ . 
Both these classes were correct. 0.1113 to.ok judgment 
as tilo etmcZarc1 of ttw m m ,  ancl the otller took rea- 
son. Yet both classes were wrong in this, - they 
sunk out. of view one side of Mr. Lincoln’. A third 

l~uman respect : not that awe and reverence with 
which we regard the Supreme Being ; not that 
supercilious hnuglltix~ess whic.11 greatness shows to 
littleness. Each will please to examine itself, and 
then judge of what I say. I have approached Mr. 
Lincoln on all sides, and treated hiln according to 
the angle approached. 

# class 1 ~ 1 ~ 3 ~  him well, alld always treated him wi th  

S . . . 
An additional question nattlrally suggests itsolf 

lwre, anil it is this : ‘Had Mr. Lincoln great, good 
cornrnon sense 1 Different persons, of eq,ual ,capac- 
i ty  and honesty, hold (Merent views on. this, ques- 
tion, -one class answering in the affirmative, and 
the otlrcr in the negative. 
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These various  opinions necessarily spring out of 
' ' tJle ql-estion just discussed. If the true test is that, 

8 m m  shall quickly, wisely, and well judge the rapid 
rash and whirl of human transactions, as accurately 

per conditions were 
mpelled t o  follow the 
Mr. Lincoln had no 
sense. The world, 

men and their actions, must be judged as .they rush 
' and pass along. They will not- wait on us ; will not 
stay. for our. logic and analysis ; they must be seized 
'as the7.run. ' We all our life act ,011 the moment. 

~ " . Mr. Lincoln knew himself, and never tru8ted his 
doll= or his &me on hcs casual opinions ; be ' never 
acted hastily on 'Feat matters. . . 9 . *  I .  . m 

U Mr. Lincoln very well knew that the great lead- 
ing law of lmrnan nature was mative. He reasoned 
all ideas of a disinterested action from my mind. 1 
used t o  hold that an action  could be pure, disintep 
ested, and holy, free from all selfishness, but he di- 
vested me of that delusion. His Idea was that all 
human actions were caused by motives, and that at 
the bottom of those  motives was s e g  He defied me 

. ' to act .without a motiva and unselfishly ; and ~ ~ ] l e n  
1- did the . act and told him of it, he analyzed and 

. . .eifted it, and demonstrated beyond 'the possibility of 
con.troversy that it was ahogether selfish. Thowh 
he W= a profound analyzer of the laws of human 
nature, BtiU he had no idea of the peculiar motiyes 

. .  
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of the particular individual. H0 could not .well 
disc~iminate in buman nature. He knew but  little , . 

or" the play of the features as seen ili c the humas 
face divine.' He could not distinguish between, the 
paleness of anger and the crimson tint of modesty. '. 

110 could not determine what each play of the feat- 
ums indicated. . . b e . . ' b  . . 

" The great predomilmting elements of Mr. Lin- 
cob's lleculinr character, mere : First, his great Ca- 
pacity olld POWW of reason, ; secondly,  his excellent 
urhdwstand.ing ; thirdly, an exalted idea of the sense 
of right m d  equity; and, fourthly, his intense ven- 
eration of what was trua and good. His reason 
ruled despoticJly all other faculties and qdi t ies  of 
his mind. I-Iis conscience and heart were ruled ' 

by it. His co~~scitlnce was ruled by one facdty - 
JTCLISOII: His besrt was ruled by two faculties 7 

r e m n  and consck~ce. I know it is generally 
believed that Mr. Lincoln's heart, his love and 
kindness, his tenderness and benevolence, were his 
ruling qualities ; but this opinion is erroneous in .. 

every particnlnr. First, as to his roason. He dwelt 
in the mind, not in the conscience, and not in the 
lzctwt. He lived ancl breathed .and acted from 
h i s  reason, -the throne of logic and the home of 
principle, the r e d m  of Deity in man. IC is from 
thi8 point that Mr. Lincoln must be viewed. His 
viewls were correct and 8 original. H e  was' cautious 
not to be deceivocl ; he was patient and endur- 

t& 

aa 
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i ,  .hg. . &.had concentration and great continuity of- 

i thought; had 8 profoind analytic power ; his 
visions weTe clear, and he was empliatically the mas- 
t& of sktement. His pursuit of the truth was in- 
defatigahle, terrible. H e  reasoned ' from his well- 

' 

, .  . ' chosen principles with such clearness, force, and 
compactness, that the tallest intellects in the land 

mart I ever.saw, looking at him from the stand-point 
of his' reason, - the throne of his logic. He calne 
down from that height with an irresistible and crusll- 

' . ink force. His printed speeches. will prove this ; but 
. ' his speeches before courts, especially before the Su- 

nrerne Cuurts of the State, and Nation, would d& 

,, , 

. .  bowed to him with respect. * He was the strongest 
, .  

' 

prkserved. Here he demanded 'timo to think and 
prepare. The office of reason is tn determine the 
truth. Truth is the power of reason - the child 
of reason. He loved and idolized truth for its own 
sake. ' It was reason's food. 

. .  66 Conscience, the second great quality and f b t e  
c' 

of ,Mr. ' Lincoln's character, is t1 
loves the just : its office is justice 

LC faculty 
right and 

which 
oqnity 

are its correlatives. , It decides upon all acts of d l  
people 'at all times. Mr. Lincoln had a deep, broad,' 

. ' . living conscieilce.. His great' reason told hi,xn what 
' ' was true, good, and bad, right, wroug, just or. un- 

just,  and his conscience echoed back its decision : 
W -  

and it was from this point that 11 
and wove his character and fame 

.e 
3 

acted and 
among us, 









had much of h;mau na&e in him ? If So, 1 \ d l  
grant that he was a man of humanity. DO YOU 
Illean, if the above definition is unsatisfactory, that 
&Ir. Lincoln was tender and kind ? Then I agre9 
vith yea. But if you mean 'to say that be. so loved 
a man that he. would sacrifice trutll ' and ri@ 'for 
him, for love's sake, then he was not 'R man of 
humanity. Do you .mean. to  say that he s o  loved 
man, for love's sake, that his heart led hiIn out of 

' ,  l;imself, and compelled him to go in search of the 
objects of his love, for their. sake ? He never, to 
my knowledge, manifested this side of his character. 
Such is the law of human nature, that it cannot be 
all heail,, all conscience, and all heart at one and the 
same time in one and the same person. Our Maker 

. made it so, and where God through reason blazed 
the path, walk therein boldly. Mr. Lincoln's glory 
and plower lay in the just combinatioli. of head, 
conscience, and heart, and it is hem that his 
must rest, or not at all. 

'I Not only were Mr. Lincoln's perceptions good ; 
not. ody was nature suggestive to him ; not only 

- - v '  . 
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utterly demoralized, it will come from this human 
wriggle and struggle for office -a way to live with- 
Dut work ; from-which nature I am not .free myself.’ 
It puzzled him n good deal, at W.asbin@on, to know 
and to get at the root of this dread desire, -this 
contagious disease of national robbery in the nation’s 
deatll-struggIe. 

Because’Mr.’ Lincoln could not feel ally interest 
in such little things as I have spoken ofi nor feel 
ally particular interest in the snccess of those who 
were ‘thus struggling and wriggling, he MW called 
indifferent - nay, ungrateful - to his fi-iends. Es- 
pecially is this the case with men who have aided 
Mr- Lincoln all their life. Mr. Lincoln always  and 
everywhere .cvished his friends well ; he loved his 
friends and clung ta them tenaciously, like iron t o  
irou welded ; yet he could not  be actively and 
energeticaIIy aroused to the true sense of. his rfrieacls’ 
particularly strong feeIiugs of anxiety for‘ office. 
From this fixet Mr. Lincoln has Leen calJ.ed un- 
grateful. H e  was not an ungrat,eful man by any 
ulcans. I& may have been a cool inan - a passive 
man in his general life ; yet 1x1 was not ungrateful, 
Ingratitude i s  too positive a word - it does not con- 
vey the trnth. Mr, Lincoln may .not have rnoasgred 
his friendly duties by the ap1Aimnt’s hot desire ; X 
nclrnit this. He. wag not a selfish mm, -if by d f -  
islmeas is mcant that Mr.’ Lincoln would ’ do ally 
Bct, even to prornot,e hirnsclf to the I’.rcsidencg, ‘if 
by that a d  any human beiug was wronged. If it 
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said that Abraham Lincoln preferred Abrahana 
Lillcoln to  any olle elseiin the' pursuit of his arnbi- 
tblu, and .that, because of this, he was a selfish 

: man, then I can' see. no objections to such' an idea, 
for this is universal human nature. . 

u It must be remembered that.Mr. Lincoln's mind' 
acted logically, cautiously, and slowly. Now, having . 

I' , stated t,he,above facts, the question of his.+ill and its 
i, : . '  pwkr is easily solved. Be it remembered that Mr. 

J,:lincoln ' cared nothing for simple facts, mmners, 
modes, ways, and such like things. Be it remem- 
bered that. he did care for truth, right,. for pin&- 
ple, for dl that pertains to  tlle p o d .  . In relation to 
simpIe facts, unrelated to.  substance, forms,, rules, , 

. methods, ways, manners, he cared nothing ; and if 
he could be aroused, he would do anything for any 
body at any time, as well foe as friend. As a. politi- 
cian he would courteously grant all facts ancl forms - al1 non-essent,ial things - to  his opponent. He 
did so because he did not care for tbem; they were 
mbbish, husks, trash. On tho question of substance, , 

he. hung and clung with all his might.' On. ques- 
. tioils of truth, justice, ri&, the good, on principle 

, I his ~ i u  was as firm as steel and as tenacious as iron. 
' . It :was.=' firm, solid, real, vital, and tenacious aa an 

idea on which the .world hinges or hangs. . Ask Mr. 
Lincoln to do ' a wrong thing, and he would scorn 

4 the request ; ask him' t o  do. an unjust thing, and 
he wodd cry, c Begone I ' ask hin1 to. sacrifice his 
convictions of the truth, and his soul would jn- 

u. . 

. . exclaim, The worlcl perish first 1 





self, and assumed that others were SO organized 
He never. suspected men. These, with other de- 
fects of his nature, caused all 1Js follies .and wrongs, 
if ho ever had any of either. 

did, sprang or came out of his great reason, his con- 
Nience, his understanding, and his heart, his love 
of truth, right, and the good. .I am speaking now 

. .  ' of his particular and individual faculties and quali- 
' ' &si not their combination, nor the resnlt bf wise or 

~ n ~ i s e  combinations. , Each man and woman must 
form his or her own estimate of the man in the 
mind. Run out these facts,, ,qudities, and faculties, 
and see' what they must produca. For instance, a 
tender 'heart ; a wise, strong reason ;' a good unclcr- 
standing, an exalted co~~sciel~ce, a love of the good, 
must, in such . combination, practically applied, pro- 

t U All the wise and good things Mr. Lincoln  ever 
j .  E 

* duce a man of great humanity. 
E , '  Take another illustration in the combination of 

his faculties ancl qualities. Mr, Lincoln's eloquence .' 

Iay, Ist, in the strength of his logical faculty, bis 
supreme power of reasoning, his. great understand- 
ing, and his love of principle ; 2d, in his clear, ex- 

! . '. act, and very  accurate vision ; 3d, in his cool and 

the issues gather ; in the statement of those.issues, 
and Clle grouping of the facts that. are to carry con- 
victim, aided by his logic, to the minds of me11 of . 

every grade of intelligence. He was so clear that 
he could not be misunderstood nor misrepresented, 

i masterly statement of his principles, around whicll 
+ 

., .. , .  

: .  
! 

m .  
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I-Ze stood  square and bolt upright  to his convictions, 
. E L ~ J ~  formed by them his thoughts and utterances. 
M r .  hco ln ' s  mind .was not a wide, deep, broad, 
,generalizing, and comprehensive  mind, nor versatile 
,quick,  bounding bere and them, as emergencies, 
demanded it. His mind was deep, enduring, and 
skrong, .running in deep iron grooves, with flanges 
on its wheels. His mind was not keen, sharp, and 

'' Whatever of life, vigor, force, and power of 
eloquence the whole of the above qualities, or. WI 

w i s e  combinätion vil1 give ; whatever there .is i n *  

a fair, manly, honeat, and impartial admbistration 
of justice, under law, to all men at dl  times, - 
IA~rougl1 these qualities and capabilities given, never 
deviating; whatever  there ie in a strong will in 
t h e  right,  governed ,by tenderness  .anil mercy ; 
whatever there i s  in toil and a sublime 'patience ; 
whatever thore is in particular faculties, or a wise 
combination of them, - not forgetting his weak 
.points,.- working  wisely,  sagaciously, .and honestly, 
openly and fairly ; - I say, whatever  there is in 
tlmae, or a combination of them, that &r. Lin- . 

c o l n  is justly entitled to in all the walks .of. life. 
T b e e e  limit, bound, and define him &B statesman, 
orator, 8s an executive of the nation, as .a man o f  
humanity, a good man, and a gentleman. These 
limit, bound, and define .him every way, in all the ' 
ways and walks of life. He is under his .law and 

. subti le  ; it was deep, exact, and strong 

I .  
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a '  
. .  4' This man, this' long, bony, wiry, ead man, 

'floated into our county in 1831, in a frail canoe, 
,down the north fork of the, Sangemon River, friend- 
less, pennyless, powerless, and alone, - begging for 

' work in this city, - regged, struggIing , fuor the com- 
. . . mon necessaries of life. This man, this peculiar 

man, left '11s in 1861, the President of the, United 
Siates, backed by fticnds and power, by fame, and 
all human force ; and it is'well to  inquire how. 

C' To h m  up, let us say, here is a sensitive, diffi-' 
. dent, unobtrusive, natural-made gentleman. His 

. . .  mind was strong and deep, sincere and honest, pa- 
tient and endiring ; having no vices, and having 
only negative defecta, aith many positive virtues, 
His is a strong, honest, sagacious,' rna~Ay, noble life. 
He.Stands in the foremost rank of men in a11 ages, 
-their equal, - one of the best types of this Cl&- 

: tian civilization." 

LXXX. 
At the end of six months' incessant labor, my task 

at the White House drew near ,complotion. On the 
22d of JuIy, the President alid Cabinet, at the clase 
OF the regular session, adjouTned in a body to the 
State Dining-room, to  view the work, at last in  a 
coildition to receive criticism. Sitting in the midst 
of .the group, . t h  President expressed his ' 6  un- 
schooled '' opinion, as . he called it, of tha result, in 
termy which could not but have affordod t h  dmp- 
est  gratification to any artist. 
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The curiosity of the public to see the picture was 
g o  great  that during the last two days of my stay in 

‘Washington, by the kincl permission .of tlle Presi- 
dent, it was placed in the  East Room, and thrown 
open to the public. During this time the house was 
thronged with visitors, the porters’ estimating their 
;lumber each day at several thousands. ’ 

Towards  the dose of the second day’s e%hibi&on, 
intending to have the canvas talcen down and, rolled 
up during  the night for transpoytation to New York, 
I watched for an opportunity to say ‘a last word to 
Mr. Lincoln previous to’ his leaving for the Sol- 
diers’ Home, where the family wem then stay-ing, 
At four o’clock the carriage drove up to the door, 
accompanied by the 6‘ Black-Horse Cavalry ” es- 
cort. Knowing the President would soon appear, I 
stepped out under the portico t o  wait for him. Pres- 
ently I caught sight of.llis unmistakable figure stand-. , 

ing half-way between the portico and the gateway, 
leading to the War Department  leaning  against the 
iron fence, - one mm thrown over the railing, and 
one foot on the stone coping which supports it, evi- 
dently  having been intercepted, on his way in from, 
the  War Department, by B plain-looking man, who 
waa giving him, very diffidently, .an account of a 
difficulty which he had been unable to have recti- 
fied. While waiting, 1,waIkecl out leisurely to the 
Prosident’s side. H a  said very  little .to tlxi mzin, 
but was intently studying the expression of his face 
while he WLR narrating his trouble. ,When he hacl 



Ei&&, ’E. Lincoln ‘said to him, cc Have you a 
blank card? ,”, The man searched hi! pockets, but 
finding none, a gentleman standing near, who had 
overheard  the question, came forward and said, 
“.Here one, Mr. President.” Several persons 

ance of sitting upon the pavement itsel6 and wrote 
an order upon the  card to the proper oficial to 
(g examine. this man’s case.” While  writing this, 

,. ’ I observed several person& passing down the pram- 
emde smiling, at vrllat.1 presume th6y thought  the 

, undignified appearance of the head of the nation, 
’ who, however, sqemed utterly unconscious, either 
of any impropriety- in the action, or of ,attracting 
any attention. To me it was not only another 
picture of tlie native goodness of the man, but of 
true nobility of character, exemplified not so much 
by a disregard of conventionalities, as in uncon- 
sciousness that there couZd be any breach of eti- 
quette or dignity in t h  manner of an honest attempt 
to serve or secure justice to a citizen of the Republic, 
however humble he might be.’ Rising ta his feet he 
handed, the man the card, with P .word of direction, 
and then, turning to me said : Well’ C -, I 
must go in and toke one more look nt  the  picture 
before you Ieave us.” So sayíng, he accompanied 
me- to‘ the East Room, and sitting down in fiont 

it, remained for some time in silence. X said that 
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1 nacl at length worked out my idea, as he ex- 
pressed it at our first interview, and would now be 
glad to ]lesr his final suggestions and criticism. . 

‘‘ There is little to find fault witll,’’ he replied ; 
‘‘ the portraiture is the main thing, and  that seems 
to me absolutely  perfect.” 

’ ’ I then called his attention afi*esll to the accesso- 
rie’~ of the picture, stating that these had been 
selected  from the objects in the Cabinet chamber 
with reference  solely t o  their  bearing upon the sub- 
ject. Yes,” said he, (‘there  are  the war-maps, 
the portfolios, the slave-map,  ancl all ; ,but the book - 

in the corner, leaning against the chair-leg, -you 
have chnnged the title of that, I see.” C‘ Yes,” I 
replied; nt the last rnomont I learned  that you 

preparing the Proclamation, Solicitor Whiting’s 
work on the L War Powers of the  President,’ and 

.ne Emancipation was the  result  in  fäct of a mil- 
itary necessity, tho booit seemed to me just the 
thing t o  go in there ; so I simply changed the 
titlo, leaving the old slleepslrin cover as it was.” 
U Now,” said ho, whiting’s book is not a regu- 
lar lttwmbook. It is all very well thnt it should 
bo there ; but I would suggest that as you’ have 
chttnged the title, you change also the  character. af 
the binding. It. now looks like an old volume of 
United States Statutes.” I thanked him .for t h i R  

ff frequently consulted, during the period you were 

zriticisrn, and thon said : IL Is there anything clse 
that yon would like cha~~ged or added ? ’’ ‘6 Nal’’ 
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